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on the part of the
army is wanting. Our full
quota is already on the road, and Itefore anothSaturday night there will be many happi-
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A.

82$ EXCHANGE STREET,
A

CO.

Term*:
The Portland Dailt Preps is published every
morning, (Sundays excepted), at *6,00 per year in advance, to which will be added twenty-five cents for
each three months’ delay, and if not paid at the end
of the year the paper will be discontinued.
Si ugle copies three cents.
The Maine State Peem is

rain,

published every Thurs-

day morning, at *2.00 per annum in advanoe: *2.26
if paid within six months; and *2.60, if pa/meut be
delayed beyond the year.
Hate* of Adverti*inie:
Transient Advertisements, *1.00 per square,
for three insertions or leas; exceeding three, and not
more than one week, *1.26 per square; 75 cents per
week after. One square every other day one week,
*1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Exhibitions, Ac., under head of Amusements,
HAOO per square per week.
Special Notices, *1.60 per square for first
*1.00 per week after.

week,

Business Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents
per line for one insertion. No charge loss than fifty

|

cents.
Legal Notices at usual rates.

inserted in the Mains State
(which has a large circulation in every part o
the State) for 88 cents per square in addition to the
Advertisements

Press

above rates fbr each insertion.

Transient advertisements must be paid for In ad-

Notice of Comvnissiont'rs of Insolvency

WE.receive and examine
tor* of the

the claims of the crediestate of Jouathau Moore, late of Portland, deceased, whose estate ha* been represented
insolvent, give notice that six months from the 20th
day of January curreut, have been allowed to said
creditor* to exhibit and prove their claims, and that
we will atteud to the
duty assigned us at the office of
Fessenden k Butler in said Portland, on the last Satof the present mouth, and of the five next succeeding mouths. at 24 o'clock in the afternoon.
Dated this 20th dav 1 f January A. D. 1863.
M \f BI T! Fit
I
Commtaioner*.
LAURA
d3w
thcnwtjuue20
jandl

and mud. of the last three weeks,
home and friends have been frequently thought
of, and much discussed. The
panic” will
suliside w hen dry weather admits of the cusand
battalion
drills.
tomary company
With the furloughs granted enlisted men,
quite a number of discharges have been intermingled. In this act the welfare of the individual and the army are both secured, as the
cases arc those of permanent
disability. A
sad case occurred yesterday. One of our most
worthy men, private Worthing, or Co. H.. had
been running down with chronic diarrhea
Application was made for a discharge, and the
papers were set in motion ten days ago. In
the interim of suspense he had Ireen patient
and even cheerful: but when he was at liberty
Utgo.it was a larger freedom than his nervous
system could bear, aud itta few hours he was
forever at home.
The regiment numbers fi',15 men for duty.
There are absent twenty in the regimental
hospital, nnd an equal number sick in quarters.
Can any regiment of the same age show a betIt is a matter tor gratitude rather
ter record ?
than lor lioasting. The measles have appeared in occasional instances among us, but do
not spread as they have in other regiments.
But we may boos/ a liulc. General Hooker
recently ordered a minute inspection of the
|*ai

urday

urine,

Loan to the State of itlaine.
Treasurer b (irrirK,
I
Augusta. Feb. 4. 1863. }
conformity with a Resolve of the Legislature,
approved January 31. 1863, proposals will be received at this office until 5 o’clock P. M.. the twenti-

IN

eth day of February* current, for a loan of five hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars, reimbursable
in tweuty years, for which bonds of the State will be
issued in sums of five hundred dollars and one thousand dollars, bearing interest at the rate of six
per
and
cent,
semi-annually
The bonds will be issued daU*d March 1. 1863, with
coupons attached for the semi-annual interest, payable both principal aud inter t, at the Suffolk Baiik,

yearly,

To the Editors

of the

Va.,

proposals

riouilllji,
was

BROWN’S

Portland Commercial College.
I960 in the Hanson Block, No. 161 MidLOCATED
dle street. The
have recently been made
rooms

new, and furnished neatly, and are the most pleasant
in the city. One separate room for Indies. I
premy thanks for the extensive patronage, and
as in the past, no pains shall be
spared in the
uture. 1 have removed from No. H4 to HI Middle
street. The Principal lias had 2D y«*ar*'
experience.
Diplomas will be given to those Indies and (ientlemen who pass through thorough oourses for Accountants. Terms will be reasonable. My Institution is a branch of the Hon. Bartlett s t ommercial
College, Cincinnati, Ohio, the first aud oldest in the
United State*. My teaching and pi ns are wsoderu,
and the most improved aud approved, as the Jirti
clots business men have aud will testify.
sent

Sromise

1^"/*racticailg tauykt,** follows:—Book-Keeping,
Navigation. Commercial Law, Native. Business and
Ornamental Writing. Commercial Arithmetic, CorC onnly of Cumberland,
respondence. C ard Marking. Ac. Teaching from
Trkasckck's Omck, Jan. 20.1»8.
writing copies and text I took* are avoided.
of Costs of Criminal Prosecutions,
♦ach .Student receives separate instruction. Intriallowed by the Supreme Judicial Court, at the
cate Accounts adjusted.
Certain evenings will lx1
November I'erm. A. It IsiB.made iu conformity with I
devoted to Law lectures, if expedient.
the requirements of an actot the Legislature of kalue,
B.
would
refer
to
a n-corn(inundation from
tW“Mr.
entitled "An Act relating to Fines tnd ('oats of Crimhis Students of this city who areactaug as bust news
inal Prosecution,," approved March 27th, 18M.
men. accountants, Ac
above four huncontaining
6
dred signatures.a part of which mai be seen in print
in the hall at the entrance to his Rcoms, a few of
c
g

/
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Letter from the Nineteenth Maine.
lttTU Me. VoW.,
i
Near Falmouth, Va., Feb. 7, 18(13. )
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8150.000
ally paid up in cash, is
Surplus ou the Hist day of Dec. 64.634 8204,684

ASSETS.
Bank of Commerce stock, par value
850, market value 852*.
10,600 00
Globe Bank Stock, par 860. market
value 860,
25.000 00
Continental Bank Stock, par value
850, market value 850.
20.000 00
Northern Bank .stock, par 8100,
market value 8100.
16.000 00

12,30000

market value 85o.
Amount due ou Bond,
Ain't due the Company on which
Judgment has been obtained,
Bills 1 teceivable for Marine Premi-

2,500 00
800 00

1,746 80
645 50

ums.
i»ui- iiuiu

ngriiie,

Cash in Hanks,
Cash 011 hand not deposited, J
Interest money dne. and other
sets not above specified.

2.77618
as-

330 00

204,634

LIABILITIES.
Amount of Losses adjusted and due
and unpaid.
None.

Amount of losses Incurred and iu
process of adjustment, reported,
ou which no action has been taken,
Amount of Claims for losses resisted by the
None.
Amouut of Dividends declared and
due and unpaid.
Amount of Dividends, either cash
or scrip declared but not yet due.
None.

11,489

Company,

Money borrowed,

All other claims
ny.
Total amount of

16,000

against
losses,

1,200

the ComNone.
claims aud liabilities,

#27.601

Hhodb

or

Providence.]

or

Lox<»

ALL ntO.Tf A O No*. I TO 6.

••

A LOO OR HARD

BOLT

••

CORDAGE, *C.,

For tale

by

LE MESURIER k CHAMPION.

••
*•
M

St. Peter Street,Qf’KBEC.
kJf Sample* on hand, and order* taken by
J. T
FATTEN A CO..
Oct. 11—6ra
Front Street, Bath.

*•
••
"

•*

Mun C.
S.J.C.

ROPE

Wharf.Portland, Mb-

Marine. Fire & Life Insurance Agency.

Liverpool

and London Fire and Life Insnrance

Co.

CAPITAL AND 8UR1'LL’S (IVKit S10.000.000.

CAM r.\L AND SLR I’Ll" 8 OVKR SflOO.OOO.
Profits annually divided. 76 per cent, to the dealers.

Of

Brooklyn, Nei? Vork.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER S300.000.
Or

Hampden Fire Insurance Co.,

Or SrRlNMFIKLD, 31a**.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER #200,000.

Conway Fire Insurance Company,

"

»'

Mun. C.

M

'•

Or
Cash

Mun. C.

Capita), paid in

and invested

•100,000.

iEtna Life Insurance
Or

**

»•

»•

according to law,

Company,

IIaRTroRD, Conn.
SURPLUS OVER •300,000.

CAPITAL AND

Ofllce—comer

S.J.C.

ol

Milk Streets

Proposals for IS, 10,

an* M lack

Cannon.
ORDNANCE OFFICE, WAR DEPARTMENT, 1
Washington. January 27th, iv«3.
|

Exchange and
Portland.

Proposals

M
••

and

Promptly Executed

Press Office.

an

Eltahlighed for Ike trealmcnt
i\f thnge
txdk tern, refuirimff Erptrienct, Skill,

five years, he has returned to his native
place and
purchased of Mr. Thomas Hie hards his interest in

delicacy.

the

where will bo manufactured tho tarlrtiee of BREAD
found in (imilare(tabli»hmcut(; mud hr
hope, by
clone Application to bueiues., and an endeavor to
please, to merit a.hare of patronage.

HI. BRA DISH.
by the barrel,

Or

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, j
in met NMsimM or iicmm,
Cocks. Valves, rtpesand Connections, Whole- j
sale or Retail.

Steam

STEAM AND

OA8

Done In the bent

will be received at this office until & p.ji.,
AGENT FOR THE
on the 27th of February, 1863, for
furnishing 13, 10
and 8 iuch cast irou cannon, to Ik* made iu conformity with drawiugs to tie supplied by the Ordnance
Departrnent, aud with the following specification*:
STKA.MS1IIP
One 10 inch trial gun is to be mail.- of w arm or cold
blast charcoal irou, to be cast hollow and cooled from
AND THE—
the inferior, aud to hat e a
tenacity of metal of not
less than 80,000 pound* jier equate Inch, to be deterof
State
mined by testing specimens taken from the sinking
VIA FALL RIVER TO NEW YORK, PHILADELhead of the guu, aud from a
cast from the
same heat, and from metal of the same
PHIA. BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON.
quality as that
from winch the gun is cast. This cyliuder i* to be
TICKETS FOR SALK.
cast on erd, in dry sand moulds.and i* to be 72iuches
M*l». with an elliptical Imue of 24 inches greater and
18 inches lesser axis. The specimens are to be cut
fyiusure* Buildings, Ves-el* in port, Merchanfrom the gun head, a d a slab.
dize, Household Furniture, Ac agaiust lose by Fire.
4} inches thick, from
the
on
cyliuder by
•100,000 taken
parallel to. aud equi-distaut
any desirable Risk.
from the axis of the cylinder, aud the lesser axis of
Losses paid at the Portland Office
the base.
ALSO, LIFE INSCRANCE.
The Ordnance Department will teal the specimens,
Jan7tf
furnish the ammunition, and prove the t ial
gun,
which must be ready for trial as soon as {KMsible. aud
not later than three months from the date of the conKETI'KX OF T11E
tract
No contract will be given, nor will* the trial
gun be paid for, unh*ss it shall endure a proof of 1000
rouuds, with serv ice charges of powder, of which2U0
rouuds will be with solid shot, aud 800 rounds with
shells. The testing is to be doue fVee of
Of Providence, R. I,,
charge to the
contractor, but he will be required to furuish
proper
On the 81st day of December, 1862.
facilities for testiug, such as convenient ground,storage for ammunition, a butt in which the projectiles
INCORPORATED. MAY, 1832.
w ill be embedded aud saved.and the
requisite force
for handling and firing the guns. Ail the cannon are
to be made of the same quality of iron as that of the
Amount of Capital actually paid in, in cash. •160,000
trial gun, and the Ordnance
is to have
INVESTMENTS.
the right to test the iron daring the
process of fabrication
of
the
tor
1340 share* American Hauk stock,
which
caution,
the
founder
36
S6*.384
purpose
24
Arcade
600 0U 1 is to furnish, free of charge, at least one' speciiueu
1
from the head of each caution, and slabs trom
840
Hlackxtot.eCanal Bank Stock,
21.599 32
cylin"
ders. as before described, at the option of the De600
Commercial
81,043 US
m
partment, not to exceed one for every ten cauuou.
Eagle
18,66102
**
*•
Each
caution
is
to
20
endure the regular proof and inMechanics
1.052 .Vt
••
900
Weybomet
46.184 68 i spection for guu# of the same calibre; and none are
to be received or paid for but such a* are
187
What Cheer Corporation
13.838 08
approved
after inspection and proof, w hich will tie received at
the fouudry w here mrde. Bidders will state the uum•200.352 86
bers aud calibers of the cannon they
Amount of bill* receivable,
17.o38 48
propose to furnish on the foregoing specifications and
Amount of cash ou hand.
3.37] 35
conditions;
the place where they are to be made; the time of comAin't ofcashiuthe hand* ot agent and other*, 9,881 78
Mutual In* Co. Scrip,
mencing delivery and the rate ol deliverv per month
26 80
thereafter, and the price per pouud or per guu, for
the finished cannon.
No bids will be eutertaiued
•230,670 27
uulcss trom founders actually engaged in the busiLIABILITIES.
evidence
ness,
of
Amount of Marine risk* outstanding,
which
must accompany the bid.
•446.731 00
b ailure to deliver at the specified time will
Amount of Premium* thereon.
18.982 71
subject
the
contractor
to
a
Amsuutof Fire Risk* outstanding,
forfeiture
of the amount to be de5,620.243 00
livered at that time. Each party obtaining a contract
Amount of Premium* thereon.
66,846 63
Amount of loan*, borrowed money and
required to enter into bonds, with proper subank discount*,
reties, for its faithful Ailfilment; and a transfer of the
5,754 20
contract to another party will cause its eutire forfeitAmount of other liabilities, including
ure.
Bidders will be required to file with their bids
Dividend* unpaid,
3.948 70
a bond in the penal sum of uot less than
Largest amount insured on any one risk,
15,000 00
980.000,
signed by uot less than two persons, conditioned that
A. O. PECK, President.
if the bid is
the bidder shall comply with
W. HUMPHREY, Secretary.
accepted,
his proposal, and faithfully and fully
perform what
he proposes to undertake. The bon’d must be acState 0/ Ithode /eland and Providence Pl»\ntation$.
before a judge of a court of record, aud
knowledged
Providence, as —Iu the City of Providence this
the bondsmen must be certified by the
Judge of a
8th day of January, A. D. 1863.
District Court of the L'uited States, or au Ordnance
personally appeared
Allou O. Peck. President,and Walker Humpnry.Secofficer in charge of a l’uited States arsenal, to be
retary of the above named Company. and severally
each worth the penal sum of the bond over and above
made oath that the above statement bv them suball liabilities. The right is reserved to
reject all proscribed, is. iu their best knowledge and belief true, * posals if the prices are deemed too
high, or if for auv
and that the amouut of capital actually paid in in ! cause it is not deemed for
the public interest to occash, and invested exclusive of any obligations of
ceut them
the stockholders of any description, amount to the
Proposals will be sealed and addressed to “General
turn of one hundred thousand dollars.
J. W. Kinley, Chief of Ordnance.
Washington, D.C.,"
JOHN WILSON SMITH, Public Notary.
aud will be endorsed “Proposal* for heavy cauuou."
J. W. KIPLEY,
C7*Mariue and Fire Risk* insured at lair terms.
Brigadier General Chief of Ordnance,
jatid) eodtfcb27
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Steamers,

cylinder
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Hardening

the Gums

M

PURIFYING the Hreath, imparting adrfightfully
refreshing taste and feeling to the mouth, removing
all Tartar, Scurf, and other impurities, u«e of Tobacco, ke., from the teeth, t'ompletely arresting the
progress of decay, and whitening such parts as have
already become blackened by decay. The Sozodont

"
"
11

MKAD,
Treasurer.

jan2*5 d£awfcw3w32

is perfectly free from all ACIDS and other impurities which could have the least injurious effect on the
enamel of the

teeth, and Is prepared with great

and scientific skill from

can*

combination of materials—
every ingredient of which is well known to have a
beneficial eflbct on the Teeth and fiums.
a

One trial of the Sozodont will convince the most
that it is a preparation
intrinsic merit

skeptical

!

oj
Dentifrice—one

convenient. s(\fe, ejhcarious
should be in the possession of every
for the preservation of his teeth.
A

ROLLINS & BOND

Now used and recommended

by

one

who

that
cares

many of the most

eminent

Divines, Dentists. Physicians, Chemists,
scientific gentlemen of the day.
Sold by Druggists everywhere at 60 cents per bottle.

and

|

H.

H. HAY, DRUGGIST,

Junction

AGENT

FURNISHING GOODS,

<\f Free and Middle Streets,

FOR

PORTLAND,

ME.

Sold in Qath by Dr. S. Avdersom k So*.
HALL k RUCK.EL,
feb2 eod3ra*
Sole Agents, New York.

Land in Franklin, Me.
16,000 Acres of Land—supposed to
ABOUT
tain,
average.about five thousand of stumacre, of

forgot.

con-

on an
to au

j

page
spruce, hemlock and pine, besides
much hard wood, ami a go d growth o! young.thrifty juniper—A pond or lake, near the centre, o. about
1000 acres, with a good water power at its outlet.—
This pond flows, by the
present dam. about 1000 acres
of meadow, which can be put into grass, to groat advantage. by withdrawing the Ho wage.
The Mill is but a short distance from tide water,
where the Lumber is loaded.
This property by mortgage fell into the hands of
the
present owners, who reside at a distance, aud tho
land will be sold at an immense bargain to
any ono
who has the faculty and inclination to manage it.
For Airther information applv to Col. J. L. Lawrkncb. or to
LEVI BARTLETT k CO.,
declfi dlawSw
No. 2 Long Wharf, Boerov.

American Insurance

CONSULTATIONS -Dr. Hughe, has
fora number of year, confined hi. attrntkm ts
Uieeaec. of a certain clue. During hie
practice be
haa treated tbouaauda of cane*, and In no
inatanea
ha» he met with a lailnre. The n uiediee are
mild
and there is no iuterruption of busiuts. or
chance of
diet. Dr Hughe, ie in couatant attendance from
1
in the morning until 10 at
night, at hia office, t Tematrect. Charge# moderate, aud a care
guaranteed
in all caare
Separate roSma. ao that no one will be
ieen but the Dr. hitnaelf.
Hia remediea cure diaeeae
when all other remedie. fhil: eurea without
dietine.
or real net km in the habiu of the
patient: cures without the diaguating aud aickening effect# of racist
other
remediea cure# new case. In a few hour.: care, without th. dreadful eoMec)ueat effect# of
mercury, bat
I. rare to annihilate the rank and
poiaonou. taint
that the blood ia rare to absorb, unlew the
proper
remedy is uaed. The ingredieuta are entirely vegetable. and no injurious effect, either coimtitutionalTy or
locally, can be canard by using them.
YOUNG MEN. who' are troubled with seminal
weakness generally caused by bed habit, ia
yoetb.
the effect# of which are paia and diiunam ia tbo
head, forgetfolnr... sometime# a ringing In the ears,
weak eyea, etc., terminating in
conanmption or toif neglected, are speedily and
permanently

ple

In leaa
dec»tf

or

S. L. WINSLOW, Agent,
HARCrACTTRRR

FITTING, I

manner.

**"d|

Worka 6 Union St., and 233 ft 233 Ton St.,
PORTLAND. ME.
_Jnltdtf

All correspondence strictly conldential aad will
returned If desired. Address
DR J. B HUGHES.
Bo. 6 Temple Street, (corner of Middle),

WILLIAM
A. PEARCE,
P L. U M BKR,

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS,

Eclectic Ylrdical

Kxchanue .Street, Cortland, Mb.

Warm, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash Bowls, Brass

■,

and Silver Plated Cocks.
of Water Fixtnre for Dwell- 1
ing
Hotels. lSiblic Buildings, Ships,Re., I
arrauRi d and set up in the best manner, and all orders In town or country fhithfhllv executed. All
kinds of Jobbing
promptly attended to.
( amttautJv on hand. Lead
Cipes and Sheet Lead,
and Beer Pumps of all kinds
July39dly

^V.

D.

REEVES,

The Taller,

BAB JVBT RETURNED PROM

—

NEW

YORK

With

large

a

AND

and well

Also

a

tboir
b

P.r

Comp’y,

Department

•*

|

!

!

Street,

HEAD OF LONG WHARF, PORTLAND.

JOHN W.

Dissolution of Co-partnership.
the undersigned, have this day bjsmutual

WE.consent dissolved partnership.
MUNGER-Agent. i
STEVENS, BIBBER
1868.

jau‘28 eod3tv

t>R HUGHES.
Middle. Portland.

of

B—LADIES desiring may consnlt one of tholr
A lady of experience in constant attendjnlldawtffe
ttnoe-_
N

own sex.

Vetting*!

Olotlxa,

AT No. 98 EXCHANGE STREET.

IF

DR. E. <2. GOULD'S

dtf

Pin-Worm

YOU

Best

Ambrotype

or

Photograph,

Ml to rail at No 27 Market Square, where
they take PERFECT LIKENESSES, and warrant eatiafactiun. at prim- thick
defy competition.

DO

not

N. B.—Large Ambrotype. only Fyftrm Cml$.

TRANK A LEWIS,
37 Market

July 14th.

Square,

h’d Preble St.

1S«

d,f

Bovs.

Bov*.

Bov*.

A. D. REEVES,
#*

TODD'S LUX SOI IS

Tailor,

HAIR

EXCHANGE STREET.

Portland. An* «. 18<a.

JOHN

market ha* been flooded for rears with difler
articles called Hair Dves, which have never
the expectation* of purchaser*. The wa
CLue ultra ha* been reached at last in TODD'S
HAIU DYE, aud the article has given entire satiaaetion to every person who ha* used it
It contains
io Injurious ingredients, and
give* the hair a beaatiul rich brown or black color. Directions for
using
-which arc very simple—eccompeuv each l>ottle.
One superiority of Todd s Lux Bona Hair Dye over
11 other* is, you do not have to cleanse the hair or
vash it before or after u-ing tbe dv e. and there is bet
•ue kind to be used, aud that can \>e
pat on the same
vs otl ami water, without any trouble. unhk.» all othr dye* that have two or three different kinds to be
ppfied every time used. This dye is peculiarly
dapted for coloring ladies* heir, because yon do not
•eve to washout tbe dye after putting it on.
Unlike
Hotherdyea.lt will color long hair, which other
ye* cannot do. Give this new article a trial, as we
now you will use no other after once
using this.
fT“ For sale only at

THE

LYNCH A CO„

eut

Wholesale Q-rocers,
A NI>

COMMISSION- MERCHANTS,
GRANITE STORES.COMMERCIAL
STREET,
(Opposite bend of YVidgery* Wharf,)
Perllend, Me.
inr«,

mleu

ukim,

JoMtf
DOLE

A

this,

ltece

MOODY,

GENERAL

Commission
AHD

.Hcrrhants,

WHOLISALK

is tied

TODD'S HAIR-DRESSING ROOMS,

DKALISH 111

FLOUR, OOBN AND PBODDCE

t o.

74

PORTLAND. Ml.
AKDREW T. DOLE.

rRAEELIE

0

Portland, February 4,

& CO.
feb6d3w

WAR CLAIM

HOODT.

ilOO

»■___eodtf

JOHN B. BROWN A SONS,

YORK STREET. PORTLAND. ME

JeSSdtf

or

the

U-S. .erviee.

i

Invalid

FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, Ac.,
Block,

SETH E. REED?
*

(Office No. 9 State House.)

CHENEY,

gj^MELODEON
Harmonium

Pensions^

rocured Tor widows or children of officers and Soliers who have died, while in the service of the Unitd State*.
Prise Money. Pensiou*. Bounty and Back
col*
Fay
9
*cted for Seamen and their heir*.
Fm, for each IVuxion obtained. Five Dollars.
All Claims against the Government will receive
rompt attention.
Fo*t Office address

PORTLAND. ME

D.

tax
■

Penslona

BRICS, HI STI FFS, CLASS V1U.

J.

fe*y.

fro* tha
United State* tioreranwut, *100 Bounty Money,
rUF.
.*rk Tat. kc b>r heir, of Uffleera
Soldier, dr

DEALER* 191

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

Ji«9dkwly

AGENCY?

.Money. Buck
And Peasions.
A

Buimt)

ri.bll.hed for Offleer* and Soldier*, vea^ed or
teablad hr *icknew contracted while in the tervloe
f tbe United Slate*, in tbe line of
duty

JOHN W. PERKINS A CO.,

86 tom mi-rein I Street, Thomas

Street*

audrntixurd i. prepared to obtain

Sugar Refinery,

WHOLESALE

Middle, corner of Exchange

scptl&tf

No. 8 Gilt Block Commercial
Street,

Ja"<

DYE!

dly
st

jo«»

Syrup

Is the first and only remedv ever offered to tbe mb*
lie for the effectual removal of the Ascaridea, or 1‘iaWorms, from the human system. The high reputation it has established in the last two years, and the
fact that it is fast sap ‘feeding all other worm remedies, is the best test of its great merit.
fcf It affords HELlEt in twenty-f'nur hours, must
am entire curt it warranted, when taken
according
to directions, which accompany each bottle.
This Syrup is also a most valuable family cathartic,
to be always used when phrsic Is required',
especially
children. It corrects the secretions, gives tone
lo the stomach and bowels, assisting nature in her
efforts to restore health. It is purely <\f Vegetable
Extracts, and always sq/fc an*1 reliable.
Sold in New York by Hall k Ruc hsl.218 Gre
wich street; in Boston by t.so. C. Goopwiw k C#.,
12 Marshall street, and other Wholesale Druggists.
.Sold in 1'ortlaud by U. H. HAY aud all tbe principal Druggists.
deed 8m

-WART THE-

■

Mo. 166 Fore

corner

prepared to make them up at (hort notice.
Call and See,

Portland, Sept *4. ISO.

••

OFFICE

arranged for

RenoratiniMMlieinNirrnrittl-

m*

led in efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is
specific aad
certain of producing relief in a short time
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried tm
vain
It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing ia
the least injurious to the hetJUi, and may few takea
7
with perfect safety at all times
Sent to any part of the country with foil
directions,

*•

••

which thev will find

especial accommodation,

fill) assortment of

a

Military
And i(

BOSTON,

and

HUGHES particularly invite* all I iditt wht
DK.n«?d
medical adviser, to call at hk rooms. No.

STrmple Slrrst.

by addressing
No. 6 Temple Street,

—

(elected Stock of

Cloth*, C&Mimere*

Infirmary.
thFTadies.

to

Description
INVERT
J
Houses.

I

a

Portland.
Jail—dftwtn

rVSend stamp fer Circular.

MAKER OF-

No. 134

digram in
Honor and

PRIVATE

Bakery,

qnantttiea*__

Drug
*'
‘ and

s

UK.HlUHEh’
Eclectic Vertical
Infirmary.

would inform his old friends
THEandundersigned
the public, that after
absence of twenty-

GOon FAM IL J' FLOl'R

kept ia

W State Agent for DAVIS ft KIDD’S MAONCTO-ELEtTRIC MACHINES
.odftwtoctl

Again!”

Street

LARD OIL,

And all other articles usually
l*aint ertabliahmcnt.

—AT THR—

“Home

DYE-STUFFS,

KEROHE!*E OIL,

—

»»

Clotliing,

AND

PRINTING,
Neatly

GOODS.

VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS,

Orders,

COMPANY,

M

toward the neighboring city of Richmond.
The cry of “onward” lias been heard, sounding
down from the North, the attempt to obey it
has been made; the elements have successfully
HAVE BEKIt BBCBIVIMO
interposed—whether for the salvation of our ;
army, or the permanence of the Confederate :
New
nod I>esirabl«* Style* ot
position, we cannot tell—and an army whose
eiiuat has hardly been seen in point of nnmbers,intelligence, and valor, lies, like a floating
island, in a sea of inud, anchored midway be-ANDtween the loyal and the rets-1 capitals.
But one cliauge, of any importance, has
been made, namely, the removal of the ninth
Which they offer at
army corps to Fortress Monroe. Some portions of the army have been obliged to
change
to
Prices
miit the Time* !
of
account
the
on
camp
scarcity of fuel, but
further than this—nothing.
lycallin before purchasing elsewhere, and see
A large army, such as Mr.
I
Orphe- for yourself !
us C. Kerr proposes to raise,
consisting for
95 MIDDLE STREEl.
the most part of commissioned officers, has
been “deployed as skirmishers” through the
oc29dtf
towns and cities of New England and the
North generally. I do not learn from any reRail Road Bonds.
sponsible source, that a general movement in
of tho tscond mortgage Bonds of the
that direction is determined upon during the
Kennebec and Portland Railroad Co., with all
coming season. When it is made, I tear the Jb interoat coupons thereon due on the 16th of October, 18*52. are hereby requested to deposit the same
line of battle will not be
very W'ell defined.
my hands, for which r<*ceipta will V given and
Officers will be able to
keep up with their Jn
hereafter exchanged for certificates of stock in the
commands, and straggling and “skedaddling”
Ioktlaku A Krnnkbko Railroad, (a nctr
organ•
will lie “to the front.”
nation,) as soon as the books and certificates can be
prepared in accordance with a vote of said CompaThe recent order
concerning “leave of ab- nj, kov 8. Hrt2.
J. 8.CCSH1NG,
sence” and “furloughs” has been
1 rraaurer Portland A Kennebec
promptly reRailroad.
sponded to, and no evidence of love for home
Augusta, Dec. 16,1862
dec!8 dtf

9

COUPONS,

AID ALL OTHER RIRD1 Or

Liverpool, N. York & Philadelphia

••

AND FANCY

APOTHECARIES' GLASS WARE. POREIOH
LEECHES, SURGICAL IKSTRUME.VTS,
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, BRACES,
EL ASTI e STOCK IK OS, fe.

-—

CASH CAPITAL AND SURPLUS fO&O.OQO.

SOZODONT

"

••

Company,

Banoor. Mb.

Kiw Yoke.

M
H

Bidders must be present in jierson wbeu the bids
opened, or their proposal* will not be considered.
Bonds iu the sum of h\e thou-aud dollars, sigued
by the contractor and both of hi- guarantors, will be
required of the successful bidder uih>u signing the
coutract.
Tons of Hiuirwttet.
We.-, of the county of-and State of
-. and-, of the
county of-and Mate of
-, do hereby guarantee that
is able to fulfill
the contract iu accordance with the terms of his
proposition, and that, should his proposition be accepted, he will at once enter into a coutract in accordance therewith.
Sbou d the coutract be awarded him, we are
prepared to become his sureties.
To this guarantee must be appended the official
certificate above mentioned.
The 8urgeon General reserves to himself the right
to reject any or ail bids that he may deem too
high
or unsuitable.
HENRY JOHNSON. M 8 K.. U. 8. A..
ft*b9 tft-b*3
Acting Medical Purveyor.

Commercial Mntnal Marine Int. Co.

"

S.J.C.

torney

ENGLISH, FRENCH AN) AIIRICAN PIRTCIIKT,

"RnniiPt

Town Motes and

parties

iianniLK.

Union Fire Insurance

M

S.J.C.

WITH

Drugs,

GENUINE MEDICINES,

AND

—

\

SURPLUS OVER *300,000.

CAPITAL AND

*8

TOWN

Oorr>oratioxi

they

are

Fine Chemicals, Pure

STREET,
dly

Portland, Augusts. 1862.

quantity required at the respective post* is
not precisely known, bidders will state the
quantity
of ice
can furnish, where it i.- gathered,
price
per ton of 2000 pounds, and within what period they
cau furnish the ainouut or tln-ir bids.
Although it
is desirable that bidders should
propose to furuish
the whole amount required at any one of the
placet
proposed to be supplied.
Bidders will state what facilities they possess, if
any, tor storing the ice at the posts they propose to

responsibility

-DULM IV-

Tailor,

EXCHANGE

Washington

must be of the best quality, subject to the
* inspection and approval of the officer in charge of
the post where it is delivered.
The full name and post office address of the bidder
(
1 must appear in the proposal.
If a bid is made iu the name of a firm the names
ot all the parties must at>|K-ar. or the bid will be considered as the individual proposal of the party
signlug it.
will not be considProposals from disloyal
ered. and an oath of allegiance to the United 8tat<w
Government must accompany each proposition.
f
Proposals must be addressed to llcury Johnson,
M. 8. K.. U. 8. A., and Acting Medical Purveyor,
Washington. D. C., and should be plainly marked
“Proposals for Ice.”
The ability of the bidder to fill the contract, shoflld
it be awarded to him. must be guaranteed
by two respon-ible persons, whose signatures are to be appended to the guarantee, and said guarantee must accompany the bid.
The
of the guarantors must be shown
by the official certificate of the Clerk of the nearest
District Court or of the United 8fates District At-

Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

Fiscataqoa

••

C.

98

supply.
The ice

Or Bo*ton, 31 as*.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER #200,000.

vr oouin

"

j

—

JUNCTION OF FREE AND MIDDLE 8T8.t

feUtt

A. D. REEVES,

As the

DOW,

■All work being prompt), tnd
pereonu warranted to rive
thorough wMe-

to,

Cut, made and trimmed by

on

Memphis, Tennessee.

JOHN E.

Pertlaed. Me.

.

NM Coats, Pauls, Vests, Jackets,
JO.
Ladies’ Riding Hnbits, Ac.,

SEA

JOHX W. NIUXttEK, A pent.

•»
M

V.
allv attended
faction.

Medical Purveyor* Office,
»
Washtmotor, D. C., Jan. 22, 18*38. f
LED PROPOSALS will be received at this
office until Monday, the 23d day of February,
1*3, at twelve (12) o’clock M.. for furnishiug the
Medical and Hospital Department until the 1st day
of January', 1864. with a supply of pure ICE, to be
delivered at the following
place-, to wit:
Hilton Head. South Caroiiua.
Hewbern, North Carolina.
Fortress Monroe. Virginia.
Pensacola, Florida.
Nashville, Tennessee.
New Orleans. Louisiaua.
St. Louis, Missouri.
Cairo. Illinois.
Washington. District of Colombia.

Jan23 3weod

M

•*

1

PROPOSALS FOR ICE.

OFFICE—No. 166 FORE STREET.
Head

janl 3m

Watch-Maker,

gx

jan3> eodtfeb27|

The State of Khode I land,
I
City and County of Providence.**, (
Subscribed and sworn before me, this seventeenth
day of January, A. D. 1&*>3.
II kniit, Martin.
A Commissioner tor the .'state of Maine
for the State of Khode Islaud.

1863.

141 Middle Street,

Proposals

Island and Providence I
Plantations, City and County «f
8. Maurau. President. I. S. Parish, Secretary, of
the Atlantic Fire and Marine Insurance C ompany,
being duly sworn, depose aud say that tbe foregoing
is a true, full and correct statement of the affair* of
*aid corporation, and that they are the above described officers thereof.
8 3l Al.' KAN, President.
I. 8. PARISH, Secretary.
State

Ma.
ROOKRft.

CH AS. B.

L. J. CROSS,

Inspector,

0,100 01

J

Produce

and

ROGERS.

January 1st,

Wash isoton, January 27, 18*3.
J
at this office until 4 o’the 27th of February next, for furm.,
nishing one hundred, or less, 24-pouuder cast iron
Howitzers for dank defence. These Howitzers weigh,
when finished, about 1,476 pouuds each, and drawings exhibiting their dimensions can be seen at this
office, or at the United {States Arsenal*. They are to
be *ubject to the regular United State* inspection and
proof, and none are to be received and paid for except such a* pas* inspection and proof, and ai3 apto be designatproved by a United States
ed by this office. Payments will be made on certificates of insDectiou and receipt*, to he given bv tke
inspector, and rorwarded to this office.
Bidders will state the number of Howitzers they
propose to deliver (not exceeding one hundred.) the
place of manufacture and delivery, and the price per
pound, for the finished Howitzer; and no bid will be
entertained unless it be from a founder regularly engaged in the business, satisfactory evidence of which
must
accompany the bid. Any bidder obtaining a
contract will be requirt-d to enter into bonds, with
not less than two sureties, in the penal sum of ten
thousand dollars, for the faithful fulfilment of bis
coutract in all
respects. The bonds must be acknowledged before a jndge of a court of record, and the
bondsmen most bcc-rtjfledbv the Judge of a District
Court of the United States, or an Ordnauce Officer in
charge of a United State* arsenal, to be worth the
penal sum of the boud over and above all liabilities.
The right is reserved to reject all proposals if the
prices are deemed too high, or if, for any cause, it is
not deemed for the public interest to accent them.
will be sealed and addressed to "Brigadier General James W. Kipley. Chief of Ordnance.
and will be endorsed "PropoWa-hington, D.
sal for flank Howitzers
J. W. RIPLEY.
Brigadier General Chief of Ordnauce.
f.

~

—

PORTLAND,
JOH3IT.

Proposals will be received

clock

y7

11 A

Ho. 129 Commercial Street,

Proposal I* for Flank Howitzers.
Ordnance Office, War Department, I

10.000 00

II.

AHD WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Flour, Provisions

proposals

The

II.

CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Each proposal must be accompanied by the names
of two responsible persons to enter into a sufficient
boud for the faithful performance of the contract.
Proposal* should be endorsed “Proposals for furnishing wood to the command at Fort Preble."
The Quartermaster reserves the right to reject anr
or all bids not considered by him to be of benefit to
the Government.
All contracts will be submitt? 1 to the Quartermaster General, for his approval.
Bidders are requested to be present at the opening
of the bids
HENRY INMAN.
1st Lieut. 17th Infantry, R. Q. M., U. 3. ▲.
feb7 dtd

Island.

_MEDICAL.

General

ceived.

CAPITAL.
The Capital of said Company, actu-

Charter Oak Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

••

To the Editors of the Press:
Since my last communication, some changes
ATj
of positiou liave occured in the Grand Army,
No.
05.Middle Street
though we have made no perceptible advance

nOLDKHS

AND LOCATION.
The name of this Company is the Atlantic Fire and
Marine Insurance Company, incorporated In 1*62,
and located in tho City of Providence, stale o! Rhode
NAME

Phenix Fire Insnrance Co.,

MW FALL GOODS
For Gentlemen’s Wear.

Cloths,

Made to the State of Maine, pursuant to the Statute
ot that State, entitled “An Act to regulate Agencies of Foreign Insurance Companies.”

Ntcchauics A Manufacturers Bank
Stock, par 860, market value 860,
Lime Rock Bank, par value 860.
market value 860,
Merchants Bank, par value 850,

JOBS T. ROGERS &

SKA

1862,

Of varioa* description*.

••

»•

County

A. D.

"

•1,186.87
Fortland. Jan. 24, 1863.

thirty-brut day qf December,

I'SILIICB IV C AST AS. WITH Ell STRIPE,

Lydia

THOMAS H.

On the

BUSINESS CARDS.

Office ok the A. A. q. M
U. 3. A.,
»
Fort Preble, Msine. Feb. 4th, 1863. )
LED PROPOSALS will be received at this
office until Mundav. March 16th. 1863, at 12 o'clock M for (WO five hundred cord* of hard, seasoned.merchantable wood—one hundred and twentyeight cubic feet to the cord. The wood to be deiiv.
ered on the wharf at Fort Preble in lots of 60 cords
or upwards, as may be required.
All the wood to be delivered on or before the first
day of May next.
No
for less tb n fifty cords will be re-

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

99

M

Mun.

TUB-

Hartford, Ct.
CASH CAPITAL AND SURPLUS #350.010.

"

20.89 Mun. C.
Joanna Met rath and
Ellen F. Murphy. 26 36 S. J. C.
*•
0.&8
Same,
"
Same,
783
•*
Same,
7.48
Same,
7.43
'*
Same,
7.43
Isaac Smith.
48.16 Mun. C.
Edward Jeflerds and
Hubert Mai uey,
17.46
Jonathan Dow,
29 90 S.J.C.
Same,
7.66
Jlrouca* Ocenv,
87.75 Mun. C.
Tiinot h\ Donahue and
Eliza Treat.
16 20 S.J.C.
Joseph W Lamb. 197.14 Trial Justice.
Dennis McGov'.rin
et al.
9 78 Mun. C.
"
Jaimw Conroy et als. 7.06
*’
Asa Humphrey et als, 9 13
13 62 S. J. C.
Stephen Phinney
P.
7.06
Miller,
Josephus
Lorenzo Merrill,app’t,8.17 Mun. C.
Jas. Mcl<aoghlin,
13.62
Charles Daltou,
23 85 Trial Justice.
68.27
Green,
Mun. C.
Benjamin
Charles llewey,
15.46 S.J.C.
16.15
Trial
Justice.
Phinney,
Wm. Cochrane,
6.88 S.J.C.

I

Cotton.)

99

••

I

BLIltBEI FLU KICK, TITB IUI STUPES.

99
M

13.08

Daniel Ward.
Ralph T Haskins,

—or

•»

*•

Humphrey,

PROPOSALS FOR WOOD.

CASH

John Conley,
4 40
"
John O Itaggn,
4 40
Elia* M. Eastman and
Eli*. Eastman,
4.40 S.J.C.
•
Do
do,
4.40
Albion G. Lewis,
4.83
Dennis McGoverin,
4 40 Mun. C.
app’t.
Samuel J. Hazrtton, 4 40 S.J.C.’
Ebea Pendexter,
4.40 Mun. C.
Josephus C. Andrews, 4.40
'*
4.40
George Hall,
Rufus Porter,
4.86 S.J.C.
Almou L. Emory,
20.28

4.60
Osgood Gore,
James Noh lan,
4.60
James Jones and Geo.
M Pike.
4.40
Frederick M. Libby, 4.40
Walter Corbett,
4.40
John K Merrow,
34.22
9 23
4.40
Harvey Freeman,
Asa
4.40
Certain intoxicating
liquors claimed by
J. F. Abbott.
4 40
Ja* ltradley ,Jr.,app't,4.4o
Kob't K. Duddy,
4 40
"
Sam'iT. Dyer,
* 40
Thomas Breslin, ••
4.40
Jeremiah Hagan,
16 10
Levi 8. Givens,
62 70
Catharine Touro,
17.91
John C. Stickncy,
111.60

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

LorillardFire Insurance Co., of the City
of New York, No. 104 Broadway.

SAIL CLOTH.

••

..

>amuel ( badwick, 483 Mun. C.
John Roger*, app’t..
4 40

PROPOSALS.

Khilip

H»*nn Brown, Ja*. Olcutt Brown.
Stephen
i! ( umminirv W W. rhotna*. Jr., Samuel Chadwiek. Augustus Cummin**, Jmod B«*rry, John S.
Russell. Fred. A. 1'riucc, John II. Hall, tieorge E.
Thompson. John B Curie,Jr., Fred. II. Small, John
II Stevens, ami 2h0 other*
iy The service* of a Sea Captain t* secured to
teach Navigation, who ha* had 4o year* experience
a« a practitioner.
fcl4 dA w3m33

*•

Liquor* claimed' by

i

*

cz

8.J.C,

**

!

which are as follows:
We have been taught by actual experience, that
the method of instruction pursued by Mr It
N.
Baowx.of this city, iu teaching the art of Writing,
and the complicated series of liouk
has
Keeping,
been eminently successful, and we take pleasure in
publicly acknowledging our indebtedness to him for
whatever skill aud facility in adjusting accounts we

£

<
tiencral Bill
938 30 8.J.C.
r§. Alexander Foas,
77
99
Jaine* < ouroy,
4.40
99
Nehemiah t Rice,
4.40
••
In. o! N.Yarmouth, 1j 96
"
Miai Daria ct ai,
4.40
h rancii* Muiphj,
4 40 Man. C.
4 40
Mijchil Nutting,
Richard It. Kobiiikou, 1.38 8. J. C.
Daniel C. Webb,
4.88
99
Blown Thurston,
4 40
Richard H. Robinnon, 4.83 Mud. C.
claimed
Liquor*
by
99
nich'd R.Robinson, 5.18
Jotenh H. Faulkner, 4.40 8. J. C.
*'
Charles B. Paine,
4.40
4 40
8Uan Hall,
4 40
4.40
Satn'l X. Harden,
4.40
"
John D. Woodbury, 4.40
M
*'
4.40
99
1 70
Joseph u* P. Milter,
Daniel C. Webb,
4 83
"
Richard K. Kobinkon, 188
•faim
.licitillicitv,
4.»5
..

VltEse.)

wen.

U
**

fs
c-'

Prokoeution*.

1

[Col. Wentworth's appointment was announced yesterday.—Ens.
The health of our regiment has been good;
only 12 or 14 deaths have yet occurred. The
hospital steward, Marshall Hodgdou of Saco,
died of diphtheria some ten days since, and
his body was sent home. His successor, John
Come, of Berwick, has arrived and assumed
the duties of his station. Diphtheria is a
dreaded disease here, too often proving fatal.
Typhoid fever is another scourge. Among
the many lamented victims of the latter disease, none had more numerous or sincere
mounters than Lt. John 1L Came, 1st lieutenant of Co. C.
He was snatched aw ay in the
prime of youth, idolized by his aged parents,
regarded with a peculiar affection by a circle
of brothers and sisters, and possessed the esteem and respect ol ail who came in contact
with him. His was one of those ever cheerful, kindly dispositions which win regard from
one, as it were insensibly and without effort.
Retiring and reticent, it required considerable
intimacy to become thoroughly acquainted
with the man; but the acquaintance once
formed was sure to grow into a lasting and
cherished friendship. He left a lucrati^ business and a home surrounded with every comfort, to j^o to his country's aid, and although
lie died in a sick bed, his life was as truly laid
down for his country as if he hail fallen in the
deadly breach. As a soldier, had he lived, he
would have made his mark.liavlng a natural aptitude for, and an iuiuitive perception of a soldier's duties. As a man, lie was In-loved and
respected by all who knew him, and the death
of such an one is a loss to us all. His sickness
was long and very w earisome, but he bore
up
with the cheerfulness and heroism of a martyr,
aa he was.
His body was taken to Buxton,
his native town, by his Iwother, Isaac S. Came
of your city. Another brother Charles G. Came,
is now associate editor of the Boston Journal,
and was formerly, in the palmy days of the
Advertiser, editor of that paper. Of the subject of my sketch It may lie truly said that In
life he was beloved, and in death he sleeps
sure.

Sriuted

STATF.MKNT

Never having seen in your column? anything
emanating from the 27th Maine, and knowing your paper has, deservedly, a wide circu-

lation In our State, and alao in our army, I
felt that a letter, which hat at least brevity to
recommend it, may prove measurably acceptable.
The headquarters of our regiment are in
the barracks formerly belonging to the 4lh
Delaware, Col. Grimshaw, in whose brigade
we were for a while after arriving at our present location from Camp Seward, Arlington
Heights. The l’otomac lie* a mile distant to
the northeast, and Alexandria three miles distant in the same direction.
Our duty here, so
far, ha* been to guard a picket line a mile or
two below us, and running across the country
from northeast to southwest. At first there
were three regiments of us engaged in this duty, the 111th New York and 4th Delaware besides ourselves; but both the others having
gone down, the whole duty devolves upon its,
and we have had sole {tassesaion for nearly
two months.
At times, the duty is rather onerous ; but as a whole wc
bear the fatigue
well.
There has been an unfortunate disagreement for some time among our officers, regimental and line, which finally resulted in the
dismission of CoL Tapiey from the service.
This state of affairs lias doubtless been at the
bottom of our present backwardness in drill;
for to speak plainly, I cannot say we are as
proficient as we should be for a regiment five
months in the field. But we trust under the
new regime, in the four mouths
remaining, to
fully equal other regiments from Maine In the
matter of drill, which is all we are willing for
r moment to concede ourselves
lacking in. We
hope soon to see the eagle strap surmounting
the shoulders of our Lieut. Colonel, M. J.
Wentworth, a man iu every way fit for the

payable

The money on said loan will be r
oived at this office, Suffolk Bank, Boston, or cither of the Banks in
Bangor or Portland.
Persons desirous of taking the loan, or anv
part of
it, uot less than five hundred dollars, are requested
to send their
to the Treasurer of State, at
Augusta, specifying the amount rud terms.
The proposals must contain no other fractional
rates thau one-eighth, one-fourth, one-half or threequarters of one per ceutum
Those persons whose proposals may be accepted,
will be immediately notified.
feb6 tfeb20
NAT IAN DANE. Treasurer.

communications!
Camp General Caret,
Feb. 6, 1863.

BEE,|

8.W.’

Knapsacks, tents, Ac., anil the inspection
made
on Friday last.
I
learn
from
tinof
the
lips
MT All communication* intended for the paper j
inspecting officer, that the lath Maine and the
thoul d be d i roc ted to the “Editors of the Press* and
20lh Massachusetts stand,first in the divisions.
thoao of a bioneM character to the Publishers.
So it stands on Me record. May the regitFT“The I'oRTLAKD Daily and Maivb State
ment never deserve a less favorable report!
I
rnsaa Office, in Fox Block, No. S2$ Exchange
may add that there are fourteen or fifteen reStreet, ia open at all hour* daring the day and evein
the
all
of
which
have seen
giments
division,
more experience than we.
ning, from 7 o’clock in the morning to 9 in the
Our men have received pay to 31st of Octoevening.
EF* Job Priwtiso of every description executed , ber, but none of the noisy consequences of pay
day have tieen observed yet.
with dispatch; and all business pertaining to the ofWhile I write the air is tilled with howlings
c«* or paper promptly transacted on application as
j from the adjoining regiment. Their
sutler
above
has just arrived with a fresh supply of
whisky.
We hope and believe better things of our men.
Your correspondent W. furnishes you with
the general news from tills vicinity, and I will
not further trespass upon your coluinus.
Letter from the Twenty-Seventh Maine.
C.
vance.

CREDITORS OF THE ESTATE OF JONATHAN MOORE.
the undersigned, having bean appointed to

TO

snow

in m.u

INSURANCE.
_

ly disappointed hearts in Maine.
According to appearances there ia to be no
difficulty in keeping the ranks of this home
department of the army “full” and well “closed up.” The second batch of applications is
all ready for the gantlet of “red tape” so soon
as fifteen days shall have
expired.
During the inactivity consequent upon the
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V. S. Senate,
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Sec'v of State*
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for best instruments than any other maker la
the State.
more
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amt

•

Or Repairin* and Tuning promptly and peraoa*
ally attended to.
wl> 7

DOLLARS will be given fbr the detection

end conviction of any person
FIVE
persons stealing
subscriber*.
from the doors of
or

a per*
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PUBLISHERS OK THE FRES8.

here gome time since, safely and snugly packed in eotton. It represents the Patrr Patriot
in the costume of his time, standing in a medi-
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Thb Portland Daily Press has the largest
regular oircnlation of any daily paper in
the city.

by the way appear to be copied from Stuart's
portrait. The face of the statue tn genera)
cast and tone of features closely resembles
Rembrandt Peale's portrait, now in the Vice
President's room, and considered by miny the
best extant. The statue is of fine marble and
handsomely cut. I have been told ttiat the
work was executed by Powers, but doubt if

is veering Into the
of blacks will

Slowly public opinion
right quarter. A regiment

at Worgo into camp iu Massachusetts,
54th
to be numbered the
cester

soon

probably,

Massachusetts volunteer infantry. The bill
Introduced by Mr. Stevens and passed by the
House of Representatives Monday night, the
3d instant, provides for the enlistment ami organisation of 150,000 men of African descent
The memorable scene of the passage of this

this lie so.

Tlie removal o( this fine statue
from a nest of traitors to the National Capitol

Is

of the many good and characteristic
nets of General Butler.

national

one

The claims of Messrs. Flanders and Hahn
of Louisiana and McCloud and Wing of Virginia to seats in the House of Representatives
have been

reported

upon by the committee
The real views and feelings of

elections.

on

these

gentleman, representing
portions of the

those of some
for

now

Their assistance iu this respect is valua-

a

they may
Rebel States

as

considerable time under our control,

matter

arc

nmnnrtinn tn their knnu 1»*litre

obtained from

of the old Democratic friends of the Gen-

deign a similar courtesy, and lie very for
mally and coldly. What officer, that beileves
in downright fighting, can hope for popularity
with Democratic politicians?

only
engineering operations but in furnishing topo.
graphical information for the construction of
maps and the guidance of recomioitering par-

to

the rebell-

eral

will prove themselves useful,
in furnishing bone and muscle for

knowledge only

see

gloves. General Burnside was in the Senate
lately and was very cordially greeted by nearly all the Republican Senators. I saw only

uien

and that is the minute

a

ion throttled with both hands and without

but a step, short and necessary, to the distribution Or arms for sell-defence to laborers
thus exposed. Would they use them ?

hip in direct

was

event to all who wish to

come

ing constantly to unanimity on this measure.
It is perhaps safe to say, that no man whose
opinion poesesses the slightest weight can now
be found, to object to the enrollment of the
blacks as laborers, focthe fttlgue duty of our
armies. This duty is often dangerous; it is

ties.

quite

lion while here,
and his return to the Gulf will be a most wel-

There Is no doubt that these men will be enlisted. Indeed the general opinion Of intelligent and honest men of both parties Is tend-

not

one

The General

described

These

likenesses of Washington, which

of much interest.

If the

coming

gentlemen to Washington indicates
of real loyalty among the people they

of these

lie

return

who have traversed every
foot of some familiar district by dny and night
As spies, they would tlud scope
for years.

rlaiin to represent, then it must he hailed with
satisfaction by every one, w ho desires the integrity of the Republic. It is only natural

cunning superinduced by years of serviAs laborers, guides, or spies, no
tude.
one would any longer hesitate to employ the
slave population of the rebellious territory;
and few would consent to remand to slavery,

however, that there should be

meu

for

ings on this point. Professions made
quered rebels under the pressure of great personal interests are not so conclusive proofs
l\f BlliPiirtlv

who have once served under our dag in
any capacity. Thus fur the nation at last is
substantially unanimous.
men

their

military employment

would

pediency,
ance

of

the Government, then tlie accession of their

pilot;

representatives

power would
been no very desirable event.

but single cases and obscure records carry no
The great body of the
American people waited for some exhibition

Better

Let that

however

are

patriotic

once

and

satisfactory

pleasant,

but

no

days
military operations

To the Editors of the Press:
A few

far as Woodstock, Fla.
this exjiedition the rebels in force tried

take the

as

Williams, Es<|.,

now

a

no-

of the Ann

Hinckley,

formerly superintendent of the foundry at
Biddeford. This is not strictly correct. Mr.
Williams is a native of this city, and a neph-

steamer

of the steamer to fire on the enemy.
cludes bis report in these words:

in the Press

saw

Williams & Co., of Boston, in
which it was stated that Mr. Williams was

of

aa.

by boarding, as was announced in our telegraphic report last Tuesday. Tbe men were tried against cavalry, infantry andartlllery, and behaved well in every
action. Col. Higginsou says they actually
fought each other for places at the portholes
to

weeks ago I

tice of Jarvis

thirteen saddles at the first

cended the river

During

Capital,
Apgusta, Feb. 13,1863.

ew

of tlie late Hon. Kuel Williams.

to Biddeford iu
and otrned it.
to

He con-

such

an

He went

1844, built the foundry there,
In 1847 he

extent

enlarged

his works

that it became the

largest

establishment of the kind in the Slate, and
continued to own and manage them, his sales

No officer in this regiment now doubts tiiat
key to the successful prosecution of tills
war lies in the unlimited employment of black,
troops. Their superiority lies simply in the
fact that they know the country, which white
troop* do not; and, moreover, that they have
peculiarities of temperament, position and motive which belong to them alone. Instead of
leaving their homes and families, to fight,

years exceeding $100,000, until 1854,
when he sold lo tlie Saco Water Power Com-

some

the

pany.
The firm of

Hiuckley, Williams * Co. are
employing more than two hundred hands,
turning out cannon equal at least to any iu the
now

world.

Gov. Coburn has received and laid before
they are fighting for their homes and families,
and they show the resolution and sagacity
tlie Legislature, a communication from S.
which a personal purpose gives. It would have
of San Francisco, Cal., presentbeen madness to attempt with the bravest j Brannan, Esq,
ing to the Slate of Maine a copy of the porwhite troops what 1 have successfully accomtrait of Sir William Pepperell by Smibert,
plished with black ones.
made by II.C. Pratt, of Boston,the one which
Everything, even to the piloting of the vessel and the selection of the proper points for
now adorus the rotuuda of the Slate House.
cannonading, was done by tny own soldiers;
I am permitted to make some interesting exindeed, the real conductor of the whole expedltion at St. Mary's was Corporal Itoliert Sut- 1 tracts from his letter:
ton of Co. G, formerly a slave upon tbe St.
It is
necessary for me to state the
Mary’s river—a man or extraordinary quali- claims hardly
to remembrance of this eminent man.
ties. who needs nothing but a knowledge of who wits the most
distinguished sou ol Maine
tbe alphabet to entitle him to the most signal
and
duriug the period ol’ her colonial
promotion. In every instance where I follow- always earnestly devoted to the history,
interests of
ed his advice the predict'd result foilowed^nd
tils native colony. Bom in Kittery of humI never departed from it, however slightly,withble parentage, l.e engaged iu active business
out having reason for subsequent regret.
and became a successful merchant aud large
shipbuilder. He was not wholly engrossed,
Letter from the National Capital.
however, with the cares of business aud the
accumulation of property, hut gave to the
Washixotos, Feb. 10.
public service a liberal portion of his time
aud
To the Editors of the Daily Press:
energy. He was for many years Chief
ot the county of York, then embracJustice
For some days past the bill providing for a
tile entire Province of Maine, and for nearing
canal
from
the
river
to
lake
ship
Mississippi
ly thirty years President of the Governor's
Michigan, and thence by enlarging tbe Erie Council, and comiuauder-in-chief of the milicanal to New York and the ocean, has occu-' tary lorces of Maine. He was lieutenant-general of the provincial forces in the expedition
pied the attention of the House. If the Misagainst Fort Edward.
sissippi were to remain closed, such an outlet
But the great achievement of his life was
for the granaries of tile North West, would be
the capture ol Louisburg, in 1745, by an exindispensable. Now, however, when that great pedition of which lie was Cominander-iu-Cbief
—au event which diffused the liveliest
all
thoroughfare of trade is so nearly opened, a over the Colonies and was received withjoy
hardcanal of a turn miles at Vicksburg only being
ly less satisfaction iu Great Britain. Of the
wauted—even should the rebel works at that
capture of Louisburg, Mr. Everett truly says,
point prove impregnable—to complete the “At the treaty of Aix la Chapelle, between the
great powers ofEurope, this |ioor little New
communication between tbe prairies and tbe
England conquest was all that Great Britain
Gulf, an undertaking of this kind, so vast and had to give as au equivalent for the restitution
expensive, seems unseasonable. Neither as a of all tlie conqueata made by Fi ance in the
course of the war.”
It was for his brilliant
means of transferring our gun-boats to the
success in the reduction of Louisburg, that
lakes does it seem uecessary, so long as we
Sir William l’cpperell was created by George
need more than all we have on the Atlantic
the Second Baronet- of Great Britain, au
honor never before conferred on a native of
coast Tbe defeat of the bill in tbe House yestlie
Colonies. He also received a commission
terday was not unanticipated.
of Colonel iu the royal army and rose to the
The bill for aiding emancipation in Missourank ol Lieut- General. The private life of
Sir William was as exemplary for its virtues,
ri wilf pass the Senate at an early day. An
as his public life was
distinguished and sucattempt #as made on Saturday last to sit the
cessful. In commemoration of the public serbill out,” but the Senate adjourned at midvices and private worth of this distinguished
night without bciug able to bring it to a vote. man, I present this portrait to my native State,
and request that it may lie preserved in the
There will be a great deal of tillibustering the
Capital, as a proof that the present generation
rest
session. The time is short and buof the Sons of Maine are not forgetful of the
st uesS'w'pre-sing. and by
pursuing tbe course past, nor unmindful of the virtues of their
indicated, the Democrats, at least the more lathers.
factious of them, hope to crowd out some imThe debate on the National Resolutions re-

measures.' A firm and determined
resistance t>y ijje Republicans to such factious
proceedings can alone prevent bad results.

ported by Mr. Kingsbury, commeuce.d yesterday. Mr. Lyman of Macliias, supported Ills
proposed amendment at great leugth aud has
the Hour to-day. His speech was patriotic in
its general tone,but he committed, I thiuk, the
common error of making it too long.

portant

Considerable nueasiuess

was

created here

by the reports from Charleston; but tile whole
thing turns out, inaeh to our satisfaction, to
be

little more titan another Hollins lizzie.

The Land Office matter is to lie settled in
the Senate to-day. The bill passed by the
House will probably be adopted without es-

doubtless maufactuied for the for-

They
eign market.
were

An incident lately took place

rapidity

Congress was introduced into the Senate,
printed, aud laid upon the desks of the Senators,
all in about thirty hours from San Francisco.
A fine statue of Washington hits recently
Iteen placed iu the Capitol. It was sent from
JSaton Rouge by General Butler, and arrived
to

I understand that Mr.
re-election in any event, as a
vindication of the aspersions thrown upon him

illustrating

with which news is now transmitted. On tbe 5th instant a memorial of a page
in length from tbe Pacific TelegiaphCouipauy
the

sential modlflcation.
Norris desires

j

a

in the course of this debate.

Jonathan.

publishes a notice—
burlesque—requesting tlie legal voters of Ward

Five to meet in their ward

on

of in

The report of the Judiciary
Committee, recommending reference to the next Legislature
on the petition of Allen &
O’Brien, was

Mr. Smith, from ihe Committee on Public
Lauds, reported resolves in favor of Win. B.
Orr; authorizing the Land Agent to convey a
tract of land to Sarah M. Churchill; in favor of

Joseph
signed.

R. Bachelder. Severally read and asThe latter resolve, under a suspension

of the rules, was passed to be engrossed.
Mr. Starr, from the Committee on Ltivision of
Towns, reported a bill to set off part of the
town of Alton and annex the same to
Oldtown.
Read and assigned.
\ arious petitions were
and referred.

presented

On motion of Mr. Emerson, it was ordered
that the Judiciary Committee be instructed to
enquire into the expediency of instituting further restr lints upon the banks in this
State, so

prevent them from selling or disposing of
any part of their specie during the suspension
of specie payments.
Paued to be engroued.— Resolve
authorizing
to

as

the Governor and Council to settle with the
bondsmen of Sumner & Maxcey; act to amend
an act to incorporate the Lewiston
Bagging Co.
and to increase the capital stock of said company ; act to incorporate the Hancock Manufacturing Co.
M». Woods called up the report of the Committee

Manufactures, granting leave to withpetition of the York Manufacturing

on

draw

on

Co.

After some debate the report

was

Peppered, presented

the State by Hon. S. Branof San Francisco, and returning the grate
ful tlmnks of the Legislature to the honorable

nan

passed unanimously, in concurrence.
Mr. Cram, from the Committee on Manufactures, reported a bill authorizing the city of Auwas

to exempt certain property from taxation.
Read and assigned.
The Land office matters were taken
up and
discussed at length. Without coining to a con-

gusta

matter

was

again tabled and Tues-

day assigned.
On motion of Mr. Merrow, it was ordered
ttfat a Joint Select Committeee, consisting of
three on the part of the Senate, with such as the
House may join, be appointed to consider the

propriety and expediency of the State government on Monday Feb. 23, [the 22d
being Sunday] joining in some exercises appropriate to
the

day,

war,

in honor of him who who was “first in
first in peace, and first in the hearts of his

countrymen.”

the Common.

That ward, we take it, is without
ward room.

a

regular

the first

Horsr..

from the Senate

disposed

were

cf in

concurrence.

Various petitions were presented and referred.
Patted lo be tngrotted.—Act to set off a portion of land belonging to David Larrabee, from

say,

The

the York Co.

Agricultural

lyThe Uiddeford Journal says the Peppered Manufacturing Co. of that city, has paid
an excise tax of
$17,432.fr! for Sept., Oct. and
Nov.

find

regiregi-

ment.

The Dover

(Me.) Observer says the
mercury, at that place, sank to from 20 to 28
degrees below zero on Wednesday and Thursday last week. At Skowhegan it touched 30
t ft~" Wm. II. I lay ford, is carrying on exlumbering operations on the Penob-

this winter. His teams consume 7000
bushels of oats, 1000 bushels corn, and about
1200 bushels peas, oats and barley, besides a
scot

uegroes, who are flocking to him to enter the
service. Gen. Curtis has organized one negro
regiment at Helena, aud is rapidly filling up
The reported sale of the old John Hancock estate, ou Beacon street, Boston, to Jas.
M. Be bee and Gardiner Brewer, is denied.

Patted to be enacted—Act to continue in force
the provisions of the act additional to the act
incorporating the proprietors of the Gardiner &
Pittston bridge; act for the preservation of
certain birds; act authorizing the City of Bath
lend further aid to the Androscoggin R R.
Co.; act to amend Sect. 3, Chap. 76, R. 8.,
lating to levies on real estate; act to authorize
the Kennebec Telegraph Co. to lease or sell their
jine.
Finally patted.—Resolve relating to settlers
on certain townships on St. John
river; resolve
in favor of John Xeptuue and Attean Lewey;
resolve authorizing the Land Agent to convey a
tract of land to Spvulding Robinson.
to

Mr. Abbott of Glenburn presented a bill respecting bondholders in railroad corporations.—

Judiciary

Committee.

On motion of Mr. Reel of Boothbay, it was
ordered that the JiriTciary Committee be instructed to enquire into the expediency of limiting the amount furnished to families of volunteers.

Mr. Clay, from the Judiciary Committee, rep >rted a bill to amend an act to incorporate the
city of Lewiston, l’assed lo be engrossed, under a suspension af the rules.
Mr. Cony, from the Commitee on State Lands,
reportee a resolve in aid of a bridge at Matlawamkeag Forks; also a resolve in aid of buildng mills in township Xo. 2, K tuge 3, Aroostook
County. Read and assigned.
Mr. Gunnison, from the Committee on Division of Towns, reported a bill to set off certain

Frankfort, and to annex
Read aup assigned.

the

same

to

Mr. Crosbv. from thp Jilfieiarv Committee

reported a bill to amend Chap. 7'j, K. S relating to County Attornies; also, bill additional to
Chap. 8, K. 8., relating to County Trtasurers.—
Head and assigned.
Mr. Grant, from the Committee

reported legislation inexpedient
the

reimbursement

on an

of

Militia,

on

order

orderly

reser-

geants.
Mr. Ross, from the Committee on Claims,
ported leave to withdraw on the petition

Manly Hardy et als.
Mr. Hopkinson, from the Judiciary Committee, re|)orted legislation inexpedient on an order
relating to levies and executions.
Mr. Uinks, from the Conmittee on Claims, reported reference to the Judi.iary Committee of
the petition of L. G. Gerrard.
Mr. Gunnison, from the Committee on Division of Towns, reported reference to the next
Legislature on the petition of George York.
Mr. Abbott, from the Committee on Agriculture, reported legislation inexpedient on
der relating to the weight of grass seed.
Mr.

Burgess,

from the Committee

Affairs, reported leave

to

withdraw

on
on

an

or-

Indian
the peti-

tion of A. Palmer et als.
All the above-mentioned reports were accepted.
Mr. Burgess, from the same Committee, reported a resolve in favor of Joseph Attean and
John Neptune. Read and assigned.
The House

proceeded

the

consideration of
the resolves on National affaire. Mr. Lyman of
Machias concluded his speech.
After which, on
rnetion of Mr. Gunnison of Scarboro’, their
further consideration
morrow

at 11

postponed

until toat which time it is under-

was

o'clock;
speak

stood Mr. G. will

to

in

opposition

to

the

re-

solves.

On motion of Mr. Blake of Bangor, it

while

was

ordered that the Committee on Indian Affairs be
to consider the expediency of repealing

directed

the resolve in favor of Bellmore & Young; and
what legislation may be necessary’ in conse-

rejieal.

A'ljuurned.
•
Adoosta, Feb. 13.
Lieut. Solomon 8. Stearns, of the 4th Maine
regiment, has been restored to his command.

the Boston

He was drowned near Audi-

attempting

to cross a swollen
27 years old, and the youngest member of the Mission. His near relatives

He

stream.

was

reside in Boston.
Prof. A. D.

Bache, Superintendent of
the United States Coast Survey, has our
thantts for a lithographed sketch of Arkansas
Post, with approaches to Fort Hindman, on
Arkansas river. This rebel stronghold was
captured by the Mississippi squadron, under
command of Acting Rear Admiral David R.
Porter, U. S. N., Jan. 11, 1803.
In the hearing on the contested election case in the tenth ward of Boston, last
Tuesday, Israel S. Trafton testified that Daniel Finn told him that he (Finn) went to the
polls and found his name checked, aud the In-

Mr. Seward and the French Minister.
New York, Feh. IS.
Times' Washington dispatches contain the
following: “There is not the slightest warrant
for saying that any issue of veracity has arisen
betweeu Messrs. Seward and Mcrcler. Mr.
Seward’s letter to Mr. Dayton rejecting the
proposal for Commissioners, commands universal admiration. It indicates the position which
the government will take and hold on any and
every proposition from any foreign power to
interfere by action, ad vice or suggestion in the
war against the rebellion.
There is neither
duulit or hesitation anywhere on this point.”

spector told him he couldn't vote, but he persisted, aud one Inspector nudged another and

said,

“Let him vote if he is a good Democrat.*'
Finn corroborated the
witness, and
said he voted the Democratic ticket.
Daniel

There

nlue

M^jor Generals without commiuiils, and an exchange says their
pay amounts to more than ♦100,000 a month!
The total monthly pay of a Major Geueral, as
given in the latest edition of the Army Register, including commutations for rations aud
servants, is *445, which, multiplied by nine
gives *4,005 instead of *100,000! Quite a difference, surely. The regular monthly pay of
arc

__I.__

_—1_. i..

Accounts from Vicksburg represen
that there were 8 feet of water in the canal on
the 1st Inst., and that hy the Sth, Col. Bissell
would have it widened for the passage of gunboats and transports. Gen.' Grant and bis officers were confident ol capturing Viclubarg
and Port Hudson, and opening the Misslssipi
river. The canal policy lias lieen fully adopted. and a large force set to work day and night
Everything Is staked on its completion, which
will require several weeks.

e

Sees

$220.

A Coomb,
allowed

ty

must

and

be blessed with

iuvigoraling

a

remarkably healthy

Climate.

We have noticed

of heart disease are

soou

cured

oa

tarrh

they are

ing from the
use,

In
use

has caused them

to

lic

withdraw

to

city, and an English steam frigate,
Caduius, was seut to lake him off. The
Charleston Mercury suggests that the reason
of this withdrawal is "the desire of Lord Lyons and the Uritish administration to
gratify
the

the United Slates Government in the removal
of Mr. Hunch, whose views and course have

just

federate States than their own.

to

only

use

the

Troches,

dAw3in

For

hardening aud invigorating the gum. purifying
breath, cleansing, beautifying aud preserving the
teeth, from youth to old age, the "Sozodout" is now

by

many of the most eminent
chemists aud scientific

diviues, demists, fhysiciaus,
gentleman of the day.
Sol i by all Druggists every where, at 60 cents per
bottle. Trial bottles and testimonials obtaiued *rat
tisof II. II. HAY, Portland.
HALL A RUCKEL, Sole Agents, New York.

j

j

DR. P. P. yl'IMHV would giveuoticethat he ha
returned to Portland, and can be found at his Room.
No. 13 International House. Tuesday, August
Pith, where he will atteud to all wishing to consul
him.
First Examination at office.9200
Each subsequent sittingat office,.?..60
City Patients, drst Examination at residence,... 2 60
Each subsequent visit at residence. 100
*

August 16, 1862.—tf

PORTLAND POST OPPKE.

the Con-

MAIL

Y’et while

do so, it accords with British
custom to avoid sacrificing an officer who has
to

done his best for his country, and at the same
time also to avoid, as far as practicable, the
appearance to the Confederate Stales of removing an officer because of his fairness and

supposed friendly bias. Tlic dangei to Mr.
Hunch of remaining longer iu ( harlcstou may
be a mere diplomatic reason on the part of
Lord Lyons for his immediate transfer to London.”

sure to

Fragrant Soxodont.—The most convenient and
efficacious Deutitrice the world has ever produced.

terribly

from that

proceeding

Be

Obtain

dec27 eodlm*

Charleston, lias been ordered

and

be counterfeited.

SrsAEitHS aud Singers should

jau21

by

Uritish consul at

-AHI> THE-

PRICES CHEAP AS

ARRANGEMENTS.

WESTERN—Arrives at 12.40 and 71 P. M.

Closes at
M. and 1.30 P. M
EA8TKRN-Arrives at 1.5ft P. M
Closes at 12 M.
EUROPE—Closes every Saturday at 1 30 P M.
CANADA—Arrives at 150 P M
Closes at 12 M.
COUNTRY MAI LS-Arrives about 6 P. M. Close at
9 P M
>y*office open daily (Sundavs excepted) from 8
A. M. to 9 P. M. On Sundays, from 81 to 9$ A. M.
7.45 A

IIKALD, No.241 Cob
tress Street, first door east of 1st Parish Church
Portland. Me.
aug7dly
Dkntistrv.—Dr. JOS1AH

Uu. LOCKK k KIMBALL, Obbtutb. No.
Middle Street. Portland, Me.
nuglfi— 1 jr

II7

EVER

TOTHOWt WHO PAY PROMPTLY I!*
ADVA MCI.

sequence of the enormous ri-. in the price of
and of a geaeial advance in all other expense*—and
notwithstanding other publishers are leriucing the
size or increasing the price of their publication*, we
shall continue, lor the year 1S&J, to furnish ours com*
**i.rru, a* heretofore, at the old rates, viz:
1 THE LONDON
gU AKTEKLY. ConnaHn.
Y- THE EDINBURGH REVIEW.
Whig.
S. THE North

piper

4. the

DIED.
In this citr, Feb. 13th, of consumption. Frances
O.,
wile of Natn*l 8. Feruald, aged 23 rears 1 month.
ty Funeral on Sunday after noon, at 2 o'clock,
at No. 103 Brackett street.
In kliram. Feb. 6th. Dea. Samuel Hill, formerly of
Saco, aged 99 r un 1 month 3 days. Mr. H. was a
deacou in the Orthodox Church, in Buxton, nearly
fifty years, aud was a most exemplary aud faithful
Christian.

BHITI8H REVIEW. Frrctharch.

WESTMINSTER REVIEW. Liberal.

BLACKWOOD 8

EDINBURGH MAGAZINE.

TERM*.
For any one of the four Kevk-ws
ex nee
For auy two of tlie loar Reviews
5
For any three of the lour
7
For a)! four of the Reviews,
$ •»
For Blackwood's Magazine,
| *»
For Blackwood and one Review,
5 •»
For Blackwood and two Reviews,
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Casco Street Semtaary.
Institution for the instruction of young ladies and misses, will be re-opened on
Monday,
March 30th. under the charge of tbe former Principal. Miss II. Hawkii.
The coarse of study will embrace all the branches
usual.v attended to in -uch institutions
There will also be a department for Children.
For terms. Ac., application mar be made to the
at 217 Cumberland street, after March 7th.
Portland, Feb. 14, I MW.
edJwfteodSw*
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PORT OF PORTLAND.
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Sch Annie
Sch Aruo.

ARRIVED.
Sargent. Alley. Roothbay.
Barter. Wiscasset for Alexandria.
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Cuh on band.
Cub In 1-mud, of

•d.72t 04

Sch James

Freeman, Freeman, Fortress Monroe,

master.

Sch Rachel Beals, Curtis, New York, by R G York
k Sons.
Sch Citizen, Opdyke, Boston, by Chase Bros k Co.

buco
4 id Uth. ship Western Ocean,
In the Bay 9th. ship Cresent

Barton, Liverpool.

City,

tor San Fran-

cisco.

6,320 22
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City Dnbaqae Bond,

US 44
98

Intermt accrued nod unpaid.
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L'nlted Stale, 7 3-10 Trearary
Note*.
3.520
Debt, wared by mortgage,
62.7m
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Bank Stock. » per .cbedale,
79.870
"
Knilrond Stock.
10.889
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Office fbraltnre. Hbenry. be.,
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By Hxxry STKPuxtia.of Edinburgh, and the Tata
J. P. Nortos, of Yale College. 2 vols.. Boyai Oo-

1st, 11th, and 21st of each
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leave New York
month.
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LEX»NARD Si t »TT A C©„ Publishers,
No. ffl Walker Street, New York.
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run s—96 for tbe
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Etna.Liverpool.New York... Jan 28
Anglo Saxon.Liverpool.Portland
Jan 29
an
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These will be our prices to ail who par prior to the
lat of April. To those who defer paying till alter
that time, the prices will be increased to such an ex*
tent as the increased cost of Reprint may demand—
therefore tend in pour order* and tare y<mr money.

ta-O.

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

tnnam
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00
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106.214 92

LiamLmna.

Lome, ndjeted and dee—Bone.
I rime adjn.ted nnd not dno—None.
Lome unedjneted.
•6.926 72
All other rteim* egainri tbe Company—Hone.
Anvouut of Fin Riak* .till la force,
97,776.272

CHAFIH, PreeMeat.
SANFORD J HALL. Secretary.

A. W.

of Maaaacatraarra, I
Countf qf HmmmArn. I
SraiaoFiKLD, Hot. 21 ,t. 1882.
8 a bee rf bed end .worn to by tbe above AW ChaE. Fbeehae.
pin and S J. Hall, before me.

St an

Jaetiae of the Feam.

tWSinee Hot. Id the C'eamay bare iacreaeed
2200,000
Capital •60,000—mahiLg it

tbeir

Lome, adjaeted and promptly paid by

ELIPHALET WEBSTER, A**nt,
No, 133 1-3 Fore Street,

Hoad oC Long Wharf.
MUeodlm

Portland. Feb. 13.1882.

Physician’s Notice.
DR. CHADWICK

Drug

taken office Ssn 1 orcr Mr. Lorinm's
Store, corner of Exchange and Federal streets.

HAS

Houma— From Id to 12

Orncs

a. ■.

9 to Sp. I.
Residence 1* Cumberland Street, between Cheatnut and Kim. and opposite the head 9f Cedar Sts.
frbl9 dim

NEW YOKK-Ar Uth. ship Henry liarbcck True,
Calcutta; bark Marshal, Lntfiti. Port Spaiu; brigs
l.auzarottet ilarriman. I’arnahiba (Brazil); A Hopkm*. LiarhaC Vara( nu; r lurrell, Thompson, im
Mayaguez; Craw lord. Small, Kingston; Earns, Parsous. Old Harbor, Ja; Lpch Lomond, Black,Havana;
J 1C llatrlaa. RUst, rriaUM; W A Rogers. Crosby,
Sait Key; schs L A Johusou, from Pernambuco;
Matilda. West, UioLraude; Leorge, Curtis*, from
Ktnaahnafc
C d Uth. ship* Sunbeam. Holmes. Liverpool; M L
Sutton, >ptcer, San Francisco
brig Lyt.ia U C ole,

Cole, Havana.
Ar I2tli. ship ocean Hanger. Averill. ftai Havana;
barks II Hi 1. Meiritt, tin KiO Janeiro. M J Colcord.
Colcord. Havana; brigs Kentucky, Carver. Bueno*
Ayres; Casco,Lardiuer. tm Trinidad; Atlantic, fiom
Barbados; schs EClOftson. C oombs, fm Mayaguez;
Abbie F orrest, from Aux C ayes.
Cld Uth, ships Sant Anna. Bates, Bristol E; Twilight, Late*. Mv-tic; barks Reindeer. Wellington.
Ua>badoes: 1* W Horton. S’eeper, Neuvitas; brig
S K Allen. Baker. Beaufort NC.
(By tei.) Ar 13th, brig L < Watts, fra Portland.
Sid Uth. ship* Energy, John A Parks, aud Maria;
bark* Magdalena. Vavager, and Edwin.
NEWPORT—la port 12. brig Koamer,(of Caatinc)
sch Hornet. Butler, tfo Ibr
Boston l«>r
New York: Kio del Norte, Andrews, from Portland
for do
BOSTON—Ar 12th, brig Coquette. Hodgdon, from
Cape llaytien; Sarah. Marshall. New Orleaus.*
('id 12:h. slop Win M Peek. Colson, Mclbovrne.
Ar 13th, schs Loldcu Light, Abbott. Fortune Isl'd;
J Heed. Rich. New lork.
Cld 13th. shiD Kit Carson, ('rowel!. San Francisco:
! bark Greenland. Merry man. New Orleans; Lottie,
iiaminoud. New York; Laura Jaue, Kyan, Belfast.

Philadelphia;

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Leghorn 16th ult. ships Lydia Skolfield. Skolfield, for Boston ; i iora McDonald, t uller, for New
York; rortsmouth. Tarltou. do; Spark of the Ocean,
Kinney■. from Cardiff, ar 16th; C C Duucau. Curtis,
fiom swausea, ar 16th.
Ar at Acapulco 15th ult, ship Longfellow, Tltcomb,
Baltimore via Valparaiso.
At ( ape Town CGU, Dec 5th. ship EJla E Badger,
Healev, ttn Kan coon fur Cork, leaky.
At Slessiua 13th ult. barks Aniiuy, Hammond, for
Boston NMM dxy
brig Admiral. Hatch, anc.
Sid 6th. barks' Kanuy Hamilton. Wax*. New York;

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,
-LOCATED IE-

Clapp’. Block.Congreaa St
an

f
important link In BETaET.STEATTon bCo.’a

IS Chain

of Commercial

cy. for Boston.
At Malaga 10th ult. bark Julia Cobb. Staples, for
New Y ork.
Sid 16th. bark Western Sea, Hardiug, for Messina,
to load tor Boston.
( Id at Liverpool 21st ult. ships Leona. W'illinras.for
Boston; Edward Oliver, Wiuter, for Cardiff and Kio
Janeiro.
At Buenos Ayres Dec 14th, ships Wm Witberlee.
Atwood, for Callao; Hampden.Peudleton.uuc; bark
Seandauaviau, Carlson, for N York; Czariau. Treat,
(fra Montevideo.) ar 5th, for Boston; sch Palestine.
Lewis, uuc.
Ar at do Dec 4th, brig Circassian. Heagan, Baltimore; loth, bark J M Churchill. Hutchinson, from
Montevideo.
CJd at Kio Janeiro 23d. bark Agnes, Thompson, ftn
Baltimore.
At Port Spain 24th ult. sch U Staples, Gibbs, from
Philadelphia, ar 21st.
Sid prev to 24th, brig Isabella. Reed, New York.
At KioGraude Dec10th, sch Amy Chase, Smith,
for New York 6 days.
Sailed from Mayaguez 31st ult, brig Neuvitas, for
New York.
At Neuvitas 26th ult. brigs Anita Owen, for New
Y ork, Idg; Thomas Owen. Pettcngill. ftn New York,

Just

ar.

[Per steamship Etna, at New Y’ork.)
Ar at Liver|HK»l 27ih ult. Adelaide. Fleet, Boston.
Ar at Loudon Ifth, Mary E Balch. Kidridge.Caliao.
fid 27th, Gondola. Kelley, Boston.
Ar at Kingroad* 26th, franklin Haven, Bartlett,
Callao.
At Shields 25th. Suow Bird, Crocker, for Boston,

ready.

Ar at Smyrna
ult,
Everett, Harding,
New Y ork.
Passed Anjier 14th ult. Martha Wenzell, Bears, ftn
Sunderland lor Singapore.
Ar at Shanghae Nov 39, Valeria. Dawes, Boston.
Bash Convoy,Woodward, from Shields for Boston,
was towed into Ramsgate Jan 2Hth. having sprung a
leak off North Korelaud. and is making a great deal
of water. She will discharge for repairs.
Bark T W House, Lane, from Bordeaux 7th ult,
for Boston, put back to t.iroude 26th. with rudder
broken. Wifi return to Bordeaux for repair*.
14th

Edward

located in Hew

cation.

bookkeecixo. commercial law. commercial ARITHMETIC. PEXHAXSHIP.
CORRESPOXDBXCM »C..

pmetlealiv taught.
A Scholar-drip tamed hr thin College will be rood
throughout tbe ••Chain -—time unlimited. Call er
Mod

for

Circular.

BRYANT, sTRATTOH b WORTUINCTOH.

Mtdbwly

~t7s. hatohT
•

-AT Bin-

/KVovnter saloon, jWPc

C'Tva

u. ns hciumst,

(Between Federal and Middle Street,.)
le reoeivlug daily, and aerriag ap ia every variety,

Fresli Oysters.
F3T"FRIED CLAMS served at ail hour*.

febI24w

NOTICE.
riuici

rrv|»rw*ur»

ui

vaium

* tuiit Diipuim

A hereby notified that their Annual Meeting will
be held at the office of Elia* Thomas.Xo. 41 Excnange
Street, ou Saturday, the foarteeuth day of February,
18i)8. at ten o clock A. M.for the following purposes,
ria:
1. To choose a Moderator
t. To choose three Directors.
8. To choose a Clerk and Treasurer.
4. To chooae a Committee to settle the Treasarer'a
account.
6. To transact any other business which may legally come before them
GEOKGE A. THOMAS. Clerk.
td
Portland. Feb. 7. l«W8.

Ordinance

on

Fan!

Driving.
being

the care or
person having for the time
use of anv horse or other beast or burthen, caror
shall
ride
or
or
caase the
drauaht.
drive,
riage
same to be driven through any part of the city at a
fester rate than six miles au hour, under a penalty of
not less than ire dollars aor more than twenty dollar* for each oflbnce.
(See. 88 Rerioed Ordinance! on Street!.
N. B. The above Ordinance will he strictly enforced
WILLIAM III SE.
feb6 d2w
City Marshal.

N'O

~

MEW YORE AMD VIRGINIA

O Y N T E R S,
Cooked in the

ALBION

best

manner,

at

the

RESTAURANT.

Keali at all hoars, cooked to order.
-ALtO—

ENGLISH ALE ON DRAUGHT

0. D. MILLER, Proprietor,
Rear U. 8. Motel, No. 117 federal Street. Portland
decU Sm

notice.

SPOKEN*
Dec 29. lat 22 36. Ion 36. ship National Eagle. Math’
\
from Philadelphia for San Francisco.
Jan 26. off the Moro. (Havana) bark E Sherwood,
from New York tor Vera Cruz.
Jan 27. off Key West, ship Lisbon, from New York
for New Orleans.
Feb 1. lat 29 3>», Ion 72 57, brig Kdw Thompson, ftn
St I human for Boston.
Feb 7. lat 2S 54. bark Metuli, from New Orleans for
New York.
Feb 8. lat 35 10, Ion 78 40, brig Wenonah, Dow, ftn
Baltimore for Aspiuwall.
No date, lat 82 m, lou 72 11, bark Damon, ftn Philadelphia for New Orleans.
ews,

College.,

York. Philadelphia. Albany. Buffalo. Providence,
flaavcland, Detroit, Chicago, St Louie, Troy. Brooklyn nod Toronto. C. W and afford, the beat powrible
facilities for acquiring a thorough Commercial edu-

The

Officers aud Soldiers who over-tax the voice
and are exposed to sudden changes, should have
hem. Sold everywhere at 26ceut* per box.

straight as a gun in two or three days, by
only breathing our salubrious atmosphere.”

unprejudiced

Ca-

Military

doubled up, anil hobbled about on two canes,
but was immediately cured and became as

more

aud

the genuine Urn ten's Bronchial Troches which have
a test of many years.
Pub-

used aud recommended

been

Asthma,

proreti their efficacy by

and one remarkable case we have

Hunch, Esq.,

Pulmonary

serious

guard agaiust worthless imitations.

juvenated ;

lloliert

In this city. Feb. 12th, by Rev. Dr. Shailer, James
8. Pearson, ot this city, and Miss Apphia J. Merrill,
of Mater ford.
In M ilton. Jan. 26th. by R. B. Fuller. Kan., Svlvanu* 8. M’iikins and Miss
Nancy T. Mosher, both of
Wilton.
In Salem Mam.. Feb. 12th, by Rev. Sam’l
Longfellow. J. Henry Huffum. of Portland, aud Mbs Rebecca M. Northey, of 8.

I Washington Butcher, Colllius, Philadelphia; 12th.
good effects result- | Daniel, Staples. Boston.
Sailed from Leghorn 13th ult, ship Houghton, Perof the Troches, and their extended

beneficial.

the

brave defender was

Irritated Throat, if

Bronchi Tie,

with rheumatism, alter a few weeks under the
sanitary iiifiiieuces of a brickyard, become reone

aa

results in

progress,

stant relief.

lew days’ work in the gentle exercise of
hauling lumber; persons all drawn together

where

NOTICES.

Bronchial affections, oftentimes incurable.
BBOWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
reach directly the affected parts aud give almost In-

a

seen,

picking Sambnci

aud

several remarkable cures of invalid soldiers
who have lieeu discharged. The most obstinate cases

to

Cold,

for cdmimdon to thn
u at the whuolhou.o
17th in.t„ at • o’clock
fcbl4—At

British Reviews.

MARRIED.

decISdly
SPECIAL.

a very
It says "our ci-

fault "ou the raw.”

in another column

tion.

The Gardiner Journal touches
common

woman

Grapes, for Speer'a Wine. It ia nn admirable article
used in hospitals,and by tbe Aral families in Paris
London and New York, in preference to old Port
Wine. It is worth a trial, as it give# great aatisrac-

A letter from Norfolk says that when
one of the able bodied contrabands was told
that Congress was going to pass a law to let
the negroes tight, he said "Massa, is dat de
truf? J se bin prayin’ for dal ar ou my bended knees. Yes indeed, wejl light. 1’se gettin' $15 a month heali, but i'll go to tight for
half pay. Give us a chance. We’ll show you
if we won’t tight. When the secesb was heali,
my missus axed me if I wouldnt tight for her
and kill a Yankee for her. I told her dat I’d
bin raised never to lift my hand against a
white man' and dat 1 couldn’t do it. bat's de
way we talk to dem and loot ’em. We bad to
do It. Hut you jes tell us to fight; gib us de
guns and we ll tight. We would be too mean
not to do it.
You is doin’ all you kiu lor us—
let us do all we kiu for you.”

re-

of

—

demanded.

Taedejr,

on

BLACKWOOD’S MAGAZINE,
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From Port Royal
Reported Disagreement
Between Gens. Foster and Hunter.
New York, Feb. 13.
DISASTERS*
The Port Loyal
The wreck of ship Scotland, which sold on tbe
of the
correspondence
World, dated Fell. 9th,says the steamer Osslan, I Uth for 93800, was resold next day, at auction, for
•3700.
frost Vera Cruz, had
put In there to be towed
Brig Canada, from Pernambuco for Valparaiso,
to New York.
Gen. Foster's expedition is at
which put into Kio Janeiro last Nov, leaky, had rea stand still, and worse, even, for the
paired, aud cleared Dec 3d.
troops
are
disembarking from the transports and takDOMESTIC PORTS.
ing up their quarters at SL Helium Island.—
1*0RT ROYAL SC—Ar 25th. schs Valeria, Rogers.
Many days must elapse belore anything can New
York; Leo Miattuck, Hatch, Boston; 39th. brig
be achieved by it.
Allston, Sawyer, Philadelphia; 8th inst, Sally Day,
Reports are rife as to disagreements between Stetson, New York.
( Id 3d inst, sch* Mary K Smith. Smith. PhiladelGenerals IIuuUTand Foster.
Gen. Hunter,
Valencia. Rogers, New York; C 8 Edwards,
however, does not seem disposed to leave his phia;
Larwood, do; 6th, brig Allston, Sawyer, for Philadepartment, hut as it is clearly impossible for delphia.
two beads of departments to live
1OKKTOWN—In port 9th inst, sch Israel 11 Day,
amicably in Chase,
tin Baltimore, wtg.
the same locality, one of them vacates and
BALTIMORE— Ar 10th. brig Virginia. Dongla*s.
goes North for special Instructions. Gen. FosPortland; schs K II Colsou. Colson, New York; Vilter leaves to-morrow by the Arago, and you
lage Lem. Atkins. Bostou.
Cld 10th. schs Juno, small, and Astoria, Smith, for
must not expect, therefore, to hear anything
New
York.
from the expedition for nt least three week' to
Ar Uth. ship Natioaal. Tripp, fin New York; brif
come.
Depend upon it, however, the fleet Faiiiiie«Ko**. Matauza*
will not be idle in the mean time.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar Uth, sch Trojan. Nicker•
son. Key West.
Below, brig W M Dodge. Anderson, from Pernam-

The 1st of Jan. it could have been
bought for
♦ 125,000. Now, In consequence ol the deranged condition of the currency, a larger sun; is

patti,

to

It is understood that the Duke does
propose to surrender his hereditary dominions while accepting the throne ol Greece,
but placing his residence at Athens, to entrust
his German Duchy to the care of a regent.—
He would thus not be at the mercy of a democratic parliament.
The Post says the Prince of Leiningscn is
the real candidate.
He is a grandson of the
late Duchess of Kent.
Lowlon, Jan. ZHth, Evening.—The Bank of
England to-day, in anticipation of its regular
Court of Directors, advanced its minimum rate
of discount from 4 to 5 per cent.
This movement caused a depression in the
Liverpool cotton and other markets.
Vienna, Jan. 28/A.—Sanguinary conflicts
continue to take place iu Poland.
[For Market reports see telegraphic reports.)

Rear Admiral Porter writes from the
Mississippi that he i%^llliug up his crews with

the 10th of Oct.

4.600 United States Five-Twenties.
^
3,0y0 United States Demand Notes.l&i-

46.000 U. 8. Certificate* of Indebted ness,(April). .101}
26.000.do (long). 90
16.000 .do (Oct). 971
26.000 .do (Nov).Ml
6.000 United States Treasury- Sixes, (2 years). ...163}
5 share Boston and Maine Railroad..134

...

not

lie examined.

to

lieaiuut »t.,
A- **.

_

i

Greece.

“^"Postmaster Dole has commenced redeeming the soiled postage stamps. The numbers
of the packages which he is ready to
pay, tnay
be found on the list* posted up at the office.
Additional lists will lie posted up just as fast

A letter from India

Examiua'ion.

...

nay.

can

BOARD.
Stocks.—Bostoe, Feb 13, 1862.
37.000 American Gold.
|f..
7.000 .do.
J21
17.000 .do.;;;;.
16.000 United States Coupon Sixes
9-’
660 United States 7 3-10 Treasury Notes .loa
4.000 .do.
flo (Aug).
H92§
6.000 .do.
or

...

Zf* Even those papers in the border slave
Stales that are inveterately against the emancipation policy denounce the proposition lor
armistice and negotiation.
The Louisville
Journal, St. Louis Republican aud Nashville
Union denounce the Democratic peace party
in unsparing terms.

the stamps

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Examination of aohoi
THE
Willi, .oltool for girl., wi.

BROKERS'

(latest bjr Telegraph to t^ncenstown.]

tensive

as

Catarrh,and all diseases ol
lhroatand Lungs, successfully treated by Ikha
By C. Morse, M. D.,
aul8'62eod
Corner Smith and Congress Sts.

LATI0*'

Liverpool, Jan. ‘Mth.—The Globe notices as Bavaria. Southampton. New York Keb 11
the most interesting points in the American
China.Liverpool.New York .Keb 14
York... Keb 26
news by the Asia, the
growing feeling in Kicli- , ilammonia..Southampton.New
TO I>ETA I4T.
inotid. New York and Washington, favorable
Hansa.New York Bremen.Feb 14
to some sort of direct
negotiation for a settle- | Bohemian.Portland .Liverpool.Keb 14
ment of the dispute between the North and : Europa. .Boston.Liverpool
Keb 18
Etna.New York Liverpool.Keb 21
the .South.
Borussia.New York.. Hamburg]. Keb 21
ine
.-snipping Gazette remarks that should
Anglo Saxon.Portland
Liverpool.Keb 31
the French Emperor's proposal be rejected, he
Asia .New York Liverpool.Keb 36
Mails
are
forwarded
has left himself, apparently, but an alternative
by every steamer la tbe regn
lar lines. The steamers for or from
call a
to recognize the .South and rai-e the
Liverpool
blockade, tjueeustown, except the Canadian line,
which call a
Tlie London Times strongly supports the
Londonderry.
candidature of the Duke of Saxe Coburg, who
PANAMA AND CAL1KORN!A-Steamer*.carryis now the only candidate for the throne of
ing Mails* for
Panama, and California,

below.

amount hi

New York,

The London Times opposes the scheme for
the English government contracting
heavy liabilities lor lhe Canada and Nova .Scotia Hallway. It says it had better wail and see what
becomes of the American Kepublic before setting up such a costly defence.
Tlie new Archbishop of Paris has attacked
England and Hussia lor not joiulng France in
mediation in America.
The draft in the Senate's address to the Emperor expresses regret Uiaf the proposals of
France for mediation were thought premature
by other powers.

the list of recent deaths of Maine

large

at

ington, recommending compromise.
The ship Eliza Bonsali had arrived at Liverpool w ith I /iOU bales of cotton from Nassau.

CT” In the report of the libel suit in yesterday’s Press, the name of Mr. Babson's counsel was given as A. I. Gould. It should have
been A. P. Gould, last year a member of the
House of Representatives from Thouiaston.

the names of F. E. Graflain, Co. B., 10th
ment, and A. E. Pettigrew, Co. D., 25th

ElTROPE.

The steamship Etna, Iroin I, vcrpool 28th
and Queenstown 29th, arrived this
morning.
The steamship Asia arrived out on the
28th,
and the City ol Washington on the 29th.
The ship George Griswold,from New York,
with breadstuff's and provisions lor the Lancashire sufferers, on her arrival in the
Mersey, is
to be received w ith salutes from the batteries
and meu-of-war, by order of the Secretary of
War.
Humors of French mediation still circulate.
Some authorities say they are authentic. It is
reported that Urouyn de L’lluys has instructed the French Ministers at St.
Petersburg,
London, Vienna and Berlin to sound those
Courts upon the fitness, not of mediation, but
of simple counsels, which might be given to
the belligerents, advising them to name Commissioners to examine, with or without an
armistice, upon what basis an arrangement
might be made to put an end to the war.
Another authority says Urouyn de L'Huys
is preparing a note lor transmission to Wash-

Soci-

Washington Hospitals, we

FROM

Nkw York, Feb. 13.

ety.

soldiers at the

NEW

the

Sale

:*-d enison Roberts, of Lyman, has been
elected President, and John Hauson, of Saco,
Secretary, of

CyConsuinptionaud

DAYS

Arrival of the Etna

!

Italian Punch) says,
“The Italian war cost three Ducali, but the
Mexican invasion will be more expensive; it
is calculated that it will cost a
Napoleon."

Engrotted in concurrence.— Retolve providing for the establishment of Military Agencies;
resolve in favor of James R. Barhelder; resolve
authorizing the Governor and Council to settle
with the bondsmen of Sumner & Mazcey,

lating

LATER

sanitary condition of nearly all
Virginia is reported to be

Institution.

Monroe.

FOUR

good.
Panquin (the

very

PAPERS.

Dr«. J. Clawson Kkllby and H. L. Davis'
Medical Office, No. 229} Congress street, up same
flight with Dr. Johnson, Dentist—only place in Portland where Dr. Kelley's genuine medicines can be
had. Advice fret upon all diseases.
Jau27 d3aw Awtf32

iu (

the Malue troops in

Journal says that Rev. David C.Scudderofthe
American Madura Mission, was drowned on

lands from

EVE\I\G

fusses establishment.

a

the town of Lisbon, and annex the same to the
town of Webstar; act to amend the act to incorporate the Portland Mutual Loau and Savings

Referred to the

-TO THE-

more.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Fuller of Hallowelt.

Papers

BY TELEGRAPH

recom-

Resolve accepting the portrait of Sir William

clusion, the

SELECTED

An exchange callB a young ladies boardschool a sugar refinery. Rather, we should

ing

mitted.

donor,

AND

tip' Cotton goods in large quantities are
being imported at San Francisco, front China.
•ar The New York Evening Post is hopeful that the paper duty will be abolished or
greatly reduced.

tabled,

motion of Mr. Starr.
Mr. Josselyn, from the Committee on
Agriculture, reported leave to withdraw on the petition of the Maine Bornological and Horticultural Society.

on

quence of said

The Bath Times

GIN A L

illness.

concurrence.

possi-

__T. S. P.

ed, met a company of Florida cavalry a few
miles from the river, and thoroughly routed

Feb. 13, 1863.

SENATE.

has been
are

them is mire almost bottomless.

Letter from the State

TRESS.J

Adjourned.

ble in the present state of the roads. The
streets of the city reek with filth, and all be-

yond

DAILY

h'ridtg. No Chaplain present.
Pasters fr«i the House were disposed

kind.

The weather for the last few

nobody will oppose
regiments to come.

Twn ilava nftnr Tnl Hi<T<rina#kii

hoped

ex-

late interview with

a

ed up the St. Mary’s river about 25 miles to a
point named Township, where the troops land-

(UirhlirtrA

and

a high offiof the Government, the Louisiana Ilcpresentatives expressed sentiments of the most

CoL Higgiuson sailed from Beaufort with a
detachment of his regiment on board the steamer John Adams, on the 23d January. On
reaching Ferdandina, the expedition proceed-

them, emptying

to have

seem

cer

and

the enrollment of the 149

to

things
In

pected.

fighting qualities of the race. Col. Iligginson's 1st South Carolina regiment has been
an experiment. Their fighting capacity has

of the

It is established.

dodging the proclamation
embarrassing the emancipation policy of

and

conviction with them.

clearly understood,

conspiracy.

all for the sake of

the ocean, for illustrations and proofs. They
made some use indeed of cases of individual

been tested.

If it should event-

their repugnauce to the government, as to
take the oath and elect men like themselves,

the cause of African courage have been compelled to go back to musty records, or across

be

than rebels have done in. further-

of their

appear, that considerable numbers of
men disloyal in heart have so far overcome

vanish.

like that of the black Charleston

ilnnlil

nr

ually

Hitherto the few writers who have maintained

daring,

hypIikIp nil nilPctlnn

allegiance, it is not easy to forget that no Jesuit ever swore more falsely or
stoutly iu tlie good cause of ecclesiastical ex-

Witt the blacks tight f If that question could
definitely answered in the affirmative, the

question

In

As to oaths of

be

last shadow of difference on the

misgivby con-

some

TO THE

Acousta,

■

The Enlisted Negroes.

important measure has been already
by our regular corresjiomletit at the
capital.

[SPECIAL Disr-HTTH

The features differ considerably from those j
of Grcenoogh's statue and from the more
common

R I

page—Letters from the
111th ami 27th Maine
Regiments.
On tlie fourth page—Christmas Eve,
an original |>oem;
Miscellany.
w-s enator Hale is recovering from his late |

LEGISLATES!! OF MAINE.

emblem of power, the bead bent thoughtfully
forward, the features indicating deep thought.

*-•

TELEGRAPH.

tiP' On

tative attitude, his left hand by his side and his
right arm resting upon the Homan fasces, the

Saturday Morning, Febrnary 14, 1S63.
—
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Internal Revenue Stamps.
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1)Ul,he will be
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MATTERS

ABOUT TOWN.

The New City Charter.
For several years

attempt has been mnJe
during the session of the

an

Reli&ious Notices.
by our City Council,
ty We learn the Protracted Meeting thin week at
Legislature, to get up an amendedT*ity Charter;
Ca*co Street Church become* deeply Interesting.
Kev. Mussrs. Whitcher aud Cole have anfeted the i but it has heretofore failed in consequence of a
pastor. There will be preaching this evening and
disagreement between the two branches of the
through the Sabbath day, and every evening next
week.
City government in some of the details of the
measures proposed.
|y Elder E. liuriiham will preach in the Second
Advent Tfhurch to-morrow at the usual hours. Seats
At length a new act has been agreed upon by
free. The public are invited.
both branches of the City government, and the
CfThe closing lecture of the course ou the “Life
of Moses,” will be delivered in 8t. Stephen’s Church
amended charter was presented to the Legisby the Rev. W. 8. Perry, to-morrow evening* at 7
lature Wednesday. There was some difficulty beo’clock.
tween the Aldermen and Common Council
lyThe Washingtonian Society will hold their
u]x»n
meeting to-morrow evening at Carleton's Hall {Muuthis bill as first proposed; but mutual concesat
7
o’clock.
Tbe public are luvited.
Joy)
sions were made and the matter was
brought to
tyMr. Emma Houston, Trance speaker, will
a close last
lecture in Mechanics’ Hall, before the Portland SpirMbnday night, the new charter pasitual Association, to-morrow afternoon and evening
sing both branches. The following is a synopat 2J aud 7 o'clock.
sis of the bill
Sunday School at 9b Conference at 10J o’clock.
OTKcv. Ur. Ilavden delivers his 10th Discourse
Sect. 1 gives the city the power to ordain reason the Book of Revelations to-morrow morning, at
onable by-laws and regulations, and to impose
Dethe Kew Jerusalem Temple.
Subject—The
scent of the New Jerusalem, the establishment oi a
penalties for a breach thereof, not exceeding
Kew Church among mew; and the historical evidence
#100.
of a Kew Age. Chaps. 21 and 22.
Sect. 2 vests the administration of city affairs
in the Mayor, a Board of Aldermen consisting
Com.
of seven, ami a Board of Common Council conSupreme Judicial
sisting of twenty-one, which Board shall constiFridav.—The case of Palmer va. Gage was
tute and lie called the City Couucil.
argued by N. S. Littlefield, Esq., for defendSect. 3 prescribes the duties of the Mayor,
who shall be compensated for his services by a
ant, and J. C. Woodman, Esq., for plaintiff.
The jury returned a verdict for plaintiff for i salary to be fixed by the City Council, and who
| shall receive therefor no other compensation_
$25 damages, which carries the costa.
which salary shall not be increased or diiuinishJ. C. Woodman. N. 8. * F. J. Littlefield.
Ij ed do ring bis year of office.
Sect. 4 provides for the veto by the Mayor of
No. 372—Samuel G. Chadbounie vs. Inhabiany law, act, ordinance, resolve or order*
Aftants of Windham. This Is an action brought
ter such a veto, it requires a vole of two-thirds
against the town of Windham, to recover sf the members of each branch to pass the
damages for injuries sustained by plaintiff same. 5
Sect. vests the power of establishing watch
March 2, 1801, by the upsetting of his stage
and ward in the Mayor and Aldermen, and the
coach on the road from North Windham vilpower of appointing officers of lhe police. “All
lage to Windham hill, which road it is alleged other powers now or hereafter vested in the inhabitants of the city and all powers granted by
was badly out of repair, of which the Selectthis act, as well as all powers relating to the
The dammen of said town had due notice.
Fire Department, shall be vested in the Mayor
and
laid
at
are
The
defendants deny
Aldermen, and Conimod Council, each
$5000.
ages
Board to have a negative upon the other.”
any liability, or that they had any knowledge
Sect. 6 provides that all officers of the police
of any defect in said road; they also allege
and health departments shall be appointed by
All other subordithat the accident was caused by careless drivthe Mayor and Aldermen.
nate city officers ahall be elected by joint coning of plaintiff Not finished.
vention of the City Council. Kxcept as otherN. 8. & F. J. Littlefield.
P. R. Hall,
wise provided, all svhordinate officers shall be
elected on the 2d Monday in March, or as soon
Howard * Slrout,
thereafter as may be.
Sect. 7 provides that the City Council may
Mnnicipal Court....Feb. 13.
purchase aud bike, in the name rf the city, real
Richard King, for drunkenness and disturband personal property for municipal purposes,
to an amount not exceeding 8200,000, in addiance, was fined three dollars and costa. Comtion to that uow held bv the citv.
mitted.
Sect. 8 provides that at the first election of
The following packages were sent to
assessors under this act, three persons shall be
elected, one of whom shall be elected for one
our soldiers yesterday:
year, one for two years, and one for three yearsOne box Col. Rust, 13th reg.,care Col. Tomand at subsequent elections one assessor shall be
pkins, N. Y.; 3 bbls. Mrs. J. 8. Eaton, Maine elected for tkree years. Twelve persons shall
Camp Hospital Association; 2 bbls. Miss M. also be elected for Overseers of the Poor and
G. Pearson from Martha Washington Society,
Workhouse, four of whom shall be elected for
1 box Col. Ames 10th reg., for A. J.
one year, four for two years, and lour for three
Portland;
tu
I...
years; and all subsequent annual elections shall
for H. I. Parsons, Co. B; 3 bbls. Mrs. Keverdy
be for the term of three years.
Sect. 9 gives the City Council exclusive auJohnson, Baltimore, from New Gloucester; 3
bbls. E.T. Houghton,Philadelphia from same;
thority in the matter of laying out, widening,
1 bbl. C. C. Lyon, Co. E, 16th reg.; 1 box Col.
altering, or discontinuing streets as far as low
Bewail, I9th reg., for O. K. Small, Co. F; 1 water mark; location below high water mark
to be subject to the
box C.C. Cole, Co. 1, 17th reg.; 1 box Corp.
provisions of the laws relating to the Commissioners of Portland harbor.—
C. Burt, Co. A, 17th reg.; 1 box Lieut. W.
It
also
measures
to be adopted for the
provides
Roberts, Co. E, 17th reg.; 1 box A. J. Hannon,
laying out, &c., of streets, and for the estimaCo. I, 17th reg.; 1 box Col. Roberts, 17th reg.,
tion id' damages.
containing soldiers' packages: 1 box 11. O.
that the Mayor may grant
Sect, 10
Winslow, Co. B, I7tb reg.; 1 box G. F. Hol- permission provides
to obstruct streets for purposes
den, Co. A, 6th reg.; 1 bbl. Dr. Buker, Prince
mentioned, provided that not more than onestreet hospital, Alexandria I box G. W. Whithalf the street shall be so occupied.
tier, 5 th Battery; I box S. W. Hathaway, couSect. 11 provides for the division of the city
soldiers
I
box
C.B
into
seven wards, and for the election of Wartaioing
packages;
.Sanitary
Commission, from tbe ladies of Portland.
dens and Clerks, and specifies their duties.
Sects. 1*2 and 13 provide for the annual election of Mayor, Aldermen, Councilmen, and
Real Estate Sales.—The “Hanson block"
Constables, on the first Monday in March, and
on Middle street, consisting of two spacious
for the organization of the new City governstores, has tiecn purchased of V. C. Hanson,
ment on the second Monday in March.
In case
of no choice of Mayor at the first election, a
Esq., by H. J. Libby, Esq., for $35,000.
second election shall be had. In case of no elecThe brick store attaining the Hanson block
tion of Mayor at the second trial, the City
on tbe east, occupied by Mr. Golder as a furCouncil in convention, from the four highest
niture establishment, has been purchased
candidates voted for at the second election, shall
elect a Mayor for the ensuing year.
In case of
of the Messrs. Chase, by Messrs. Byron Greea vacancy in the office of M
lyor, by death, resnougli A Co., for $15,600.
or
it
shall
be
ignation,
filled for the
otherwise,
remainder of the term by a new election, in the
The small brick store and lot on Middle
manner hereinbefore provided for the choice of
street adjoining the “Evans block,” owned by
said officer.
Mr. E. D. Gammon, and occupied by Messrs.
Sect. 14 provides for the election of a permanent chairman of the Hoard of Aldermen, who
Hatch A Cross, Jewellers, has been purchased
shall preside during the absence of the Mayor,
by the proprietors of the “Evans block” for and, in
case of a vacancy in the office of Mayor,
$7000. This store will be tom down for the
he shall exercise the duties of the office so long as
such
vacancy shall remain.
purpose of using the lot in the erection of the
Sect. 15 provides that the islands within the
beautiful block to be put up by the heirs of
city shall constitvte a separate ward, so far as to
Mr. Evans.
elect a Warden, Clerk, and one Constable.
The
votes of the islands are to be returned to the
Petty Thieves.—On the 30th ulL, Thos.
Clerk of Ward No. 1.
•Sect. 16 provides thAt the City Courcil may
Corbett and Tbos.S. Pearce were convicted in
make arrangements relative to the assize of bread
the Municipal Court for stealing hens from
sold, or offered for sale in the city; and may asthe premises of John S. Lunl, in Westbrook,
sess money for the celebration of the anniversaand they were sentenced to 60 days each in *ry of our National Independence, and other
public celebrations.
Reqntre sail boats not unthe County jail. It was supposed, at the time,
der register or license, kept for hire, to be exthat they had been engaged in numerous laramined and licensed for that purpose, and to be
cenies of that kind, and of robbing clothesfurnished with air-tight compartments.
Sect. 17 defines the duties of the City Clerk.
lines. Deputy Marshal Hawkes searched the
Sect. 18 authorises general meetings of the
bouse in which they resided and found a quancitizens upon the requisition of 00 qualified votity of wet clothes, which, it lias since been ters.
Sect. 19 provides that the Aldermen and Comdiscovered, were stolen from a house just bemon Councilmen shall not be entitled to receive
yond Deerlng’s bridge. These fellows also any salary or other compensation
during the
robbed tbe hen roost of the house opposite to
year lor which they are elected, nor shall they
be eligible to any office of profit or emolument
that just named, of a number of fowls. On
the salary of which is payable by the city.
their release from jail they will be proceeded
Sect. *20 relates to the duties of the Treasurer
for
these
larcenies.
and
Collector of the city.
against
Sect. *21 directs the City Engineer once in ten
years, or oftener, to ascertain, under direction
WWe are happy to say that Miss H. of
the City Council, the original location of all
Hawkes, at the argent solicitations of her streets or ways in the city, as accurately aapraefriends and former pupils, lias consented to ! ticable.
Sect. 2*2 authorizes the Mayor and Aldermen,
re-open her school for young ladies aud misses.
on public occasions, by their order to forbid the
That seminary which she lias kept for upwards
passing temporarily of carriages, Ac., through
of six years has always been in a flourishing
such streets and ways as they may deem expedient.
No existing wharf shall 1* extended into
condition. Miss Hawkes is what we call a
the harbor a greater distance below low water"
sound and thorough teacher; her only aim is
mark than the same now exists; and hereafter
no new wharf shall be extended below low water
tbe improvement of her pupils. Young ladies
mark into the harbor, without the written conunder her instruction receive a solid English
sent of the Mayor and Aldermen.
and Classical education. Knowing the lady’s
Hect. *23 provides that the City Couucil may
worth we bespeak a complete success.
require owners ot lots fruntsng on tlie street to
cause the foot-way or sidewalk to be
paved with
rr-we are informed by Mr. Stevens. Mail bricks or fiat stones, with suitable curb-stones;
and it tbe owners of the lots shall
ne<j|ect to do
Agent, that the sleighiug in Boston yesterday the saute within 80 days after
having lieen therewas good.
More snow fell in the vicinity of
to required in writing by the Coiuinifsioner of
Streets, then it shall be the duty of the said
Newburyport—some five or six inches.
Commissioner
to do it, and the city shall have
He also informs us lliat the body of Mr.
a lien on the
property for the exjtense thereof,
wbicb
has
been
IUffaty,
missing since the acci- I to lie enforced by an action on the case.
Sect. 84 gives the Mayor and Aldermen the
dent on the Boston A Maine Railroad and
power to lay out, make, maintain And repair
which was supposed to have been carried out
drains ami sewers in the city, and to assess upby the tide, was found yesterday, near the on the owners of abutting lots, and other lots
benefited thereby, and wTih shall enter the same
■raw where the accident happened.
directly or indirectly, a proportional charge of
making such drain or sewer—but not less than
Pkksoxal.—Col. Thomas F. Roberts of the
one-third part of the cost of sucli drain or sew17th Maine regiment arrived here Thursday,
er shall he )iaid by the
city, and shall not he
direct from his command. He left tbe regicharged to the aliuttors. Any person entering
a drain or sewer without a iiermit shall
ment near Falmouth, Va^ and
pay a
represents its fine of *100.
general neaun to oe goon, and the men In good
Sect. 83 repeals all acts ami parts of acts inspirits, anxious only for a brush with the reb- consistent with this act.
Sect. 86 makes this act void unless it is aoceptels. Col. R. will return to his
post or duty
ed by a majority of the votes given upon the
the latter part of next week, his furlough be- !
question of accepting the act at the neit munic! ipal election lo be held in this city.
If the act
ing only for a limited period.
is accepted, the term of office of the next
City
6yWe learn that Adjutant Larrahee, of Government will expire on the second Monday
of
or
as
soon
March, 1864,
thereafter as others
the 7th Maine regiment, has, at his own re- |
shall be elected und qualified in their stead.
quest, been relieved from duty as Adjutant.
-__
He will be assigned to duty as Lieut, of Co.
jy*A horse attached to a sleigh undertook
H, at present. Lieut. Charles H. Uasey of
yesterday, in Middle street, to perform a series
been
Co. I, has
appointed acting Adjutant in
of pirouettes, which he did in a
style that
place of Lieut Larrabee. Lieut. Hasey is
would not disgrace a Fre nch danseuse. That
from Honlton.
horse would be a valuable card for a
circus,
Ur In consequence of the extra number of but he is not for sale.
tickets issued for the private party which takes

j

place

Woman’s Wit.—The Hartford Courant reMonday evening, it will be impossible
to pass any one, as the
gallery has been re- | eelved and published last week a song with an
served for those
participating in the festivities uuinteiligihle refrain, enclosed with a letter in
of the evening. Parties interested will unthe same handwriting from New
Orleans,
derstand that a ticket will admit but two
signed by Emily E. Washington. The letter
ladies.
bore every mark of being genuine. The
jar;
on

M. L. A.—We call attention to the discussion of the

question

the restoration of
Gen. McClellan to the command of the
army
of the Potomac, by the M. L. A. this
evening,
at their hall corner of Middle and
Plum sts.
The public will be entertained no doubt

listening

to

it.

as

to

Ladies especially

fiy*Steainship Bohemian

by

are

will sail

invited.

to-day

for
Liverpool, after the arrival of the train from
Canada. Mails close at the
city postoffice at
I.30 P. M.

5y Don't forget Mr. Stewart's lecture on
Mental Science, at Mechanics’
Hall, this evening.

XXXVII CONGRESS.—Second Session.
Washington, Feb. 13.

the end of each verse of the
gon
song was
entitled by the writer “Sanscrit, the dialect of
“gipsies in the North American States.” This
at

SENATE.
TO THE

Portland

reading huckwards
with

a

into

strong Confederate smack—tlie dialect

evidently

of a rebellious little gipsy In one of
tlie Southern States, Louisiana to wit. The

body of the poem is innocent
“Sanscrit” reads, in connection,

enough;
as

tho

follows:

bless thy brave Confederates, Lord,
Scourge with thy wrath tbe Yankee horde;
Help Lee, Bragg, Jackson, uud Johnstone
Jo give them tits in Itixic U!
Nincompoop the First down flat,
Old Nat Banks too. and all his
crew,
And every low born Yankee rat!

<)

Congmslonal Proceedings.

diers with the recommendation that it dojiot
pass, because the authority intended to be
granted is sufficiently grouted in the act of
the 17th of July lust. This is Mr. Sumner's
bill.
A bill was also reported back from the same
committee to withhold the pay of officers absent from duty.
A bill was reported to satisfy the claims for
damage done by Union troops in Western

Virginia.

Foreign Feeling

the American

on

Question,

British Officers Running the Blockade.

Washington, Feb. 13.
So far from there being any disaffection in
the command of Gen. Hanks, as reported by
the rebels, authentic information received here
shows a directly contrary state of utlairs.
Maj. Gen. John C. Fremout lias made application for active service.
The Senate in Executive session last night,
declined to act upon the names of the 48 Major Generals and 1 .‘>4'"Brigadier Generals nominated to that body. The list was returned to
the President for revision. The disposition is
that such officers shall be judiciously selected
from those now in the field, to the number of
20 Major Generals and 50 Brigadier Generals,
as additionally
provided by the Senate bill
wliirb was passed yesterday.
of
tile
committee on Territories,
The report
made by Senator Wade to-day, in answer to
a resolution, shows that the Utah legislature
suppressed the message of the Governor of
that territory; that no freedom of suffrage is
allowed or oppositions tolerated in opposition
to the church dignitaries; that polygamy is
practiced to the extent of incest; that there is
no law giving redress to abuses of the marriage
relation, and the Mormons are openly iuvincical to the government of tiie United States,
though in popular phrase steadfast adherents
to the Constitution.
By the tenor of dispatches by the last foreign,
steamer, it is thought the feeling in regard to
the American question is slightly improving,
not merely in Great Britain, but on the Continent.

There has been

a

ministerial crisis in Tur-

key, in consequence of the irascible and ungovernable temper of the Sultan. This it is
said is causing much concern, and apprehension of grave political dangeis in the east.

Gen. A. J. Hamilton of Texas, will attend
the Union Convention to he held at Manchester, N. II.. on the 17th hist.
Lord Darlington and Col. Leslie, who recently run the blockade from Virginia into
lower Maryland, came near being captured by
the Potomac flotilla. The third one of the
nnrtv

limrnv<>r

Hoi’

Hr

ll'ilmor

crossing the river in another boat,
ed and brought to Washington.

ulm

was

was

arrest-

On his perfound a pass from CJen. Winder for all
three of them. Lord Hartington it is understood, could have immediately crossed the
lines under a flag of truce, but the extension
of a similar privilege to Col. Leslie, lie being
a British officer, was necessarily delayed.

son

was

Items from the South-West.

Memphis

Caiho. III., Feb. 13.

papers of the 11th have been

re-

ceived.
The reliel advance in Mississippi is said to
be at Okotona, trying to repair the railroad
destroyed by Gen. Grant. The inclemency of
the weather delays their movements.
By the way of Tuscumhia. it is reported
that the enemy have moved a large part of
the army of Virginia to Vicksburg, and also
taken all the garrison of Mobile, except 4000
for police duty.
The railroad from Selma to Meridian is
completed, thus enabling the rebels to rapidly
concentrate their force at Vicksburg.
The enforcement of llie conscription act is
driving many from Alabama and Mississippi
to the North.
In consequence of the frequent violations of
the regulations against carrying contraband
articles South, more vigorous measures have
been resolved upon.
All dow nw ard Ixmiid boats are stopped at
Island No. 10, and the cargo and passengers
examined.
The levees on the Mississippi river, twelve
mile* lielow Helena, at Yuzos Pas*, have been
cut by our forces.
Also been cut at Greenville and on the Louisiana side, opposite Lake

Providence.

Message of the Governor of Canada.
Moxtkkal, Feb. 13.
The Governor’s s|>eech was read in Parliament to-day. It congratulates the country on

the spirit of loyalty and zeal displayed in the
enrollment and organization of volunteers. If
necessary, u lull will be submitted lor the improvement and extension of the military system.
Measures are to be introduced lor the
adjustment of parliamentary representation
respecting a bankrupt law. the administration
of justice, registration of titles and the patent
laws. A report upon the parliamentary building at Ottawa w ill lie submitted, with a view to
their speedy completion. The speech refers
to tile negotiations for an International Railway.and says the attention of the Imperial
Government has been called to the importance
of opening up the northwest for settlement,
and a direct communication between Canada
and British Columbia. Very favorableresulst
are expected.
The Governor hopes that the
Commission of enquiry into the condition of
the public service will result in bringing the
expenditures of the Province w ithin the revenue received.
He alludes to the Canadian
contributions for the relief of the distress in
Lancashire, as gratifying evidence of the sympathy with fellow subjects, and tending to
strengthen the ties between the Colony and
the narent State.
Order from the War Department.
Wak Department,
I
Washington, Feb 13. J
Ordered, that a court of inquiry, consisting
of three competent officers and a recorder, lie
organized to inquire ami report1st—Whether any and what officers iu service have been
engaged directly, or indirectly, participating in
the traffic of cotton or other prod'ice on the
Mississippi river or its tributaries; to what
extent, under what circumstances, and with
all the particulars of the transaction. 2d—
Whether any and what military officers have
been granted licenses or permits for trade, to
whom, at what time, and w ith all the particulars thereof. 3d—Whether any and w hat military officers have used, or permitted the use
of, Government transportation or other public
property for private purposes. 4th—And also
to inquire and report upon such other matters
as may be directed.
The Court will meet and
organize with all convenient despatch at Cairo,
and hold sessions at such places as may be
most convenient lor the investigation.
They
will prosecute with diligence the inquiry, and
make a speedy report.
By order of the Secretary of War,
E. D. Townsend, Asst. Adjt. Gen.
From Fortress Monroe—Great Conflagration.
Fortress Monroe, Feb. 12.
This morning at two o'clock a tire broke out
in the china shop of E. M. Kerr, in New ton's
block, corner of Main street and Market
Square, and consumed alioiit ten buildings.
The following tirms were burned out: E. M.
Kerr,crockery,chlnaaml glass dealer; Baker's
shooting gallery; King, merchat tailor, hail a
large stock of goods; F. W. Clark, daguerreotype gallery; llolTlicimer A Bros., clothing;
John Peters, druggist; E. P. Tabb A Co., hardware ;
S. F. Owens A Co., dry goods; J. D.
Keed, hatter. All a total loss. J. A E. Griffin,
shoe store, badly damaged; Hunt, Thomas A
Co., leather dealers, hadlv damaged; Koaenhurg's hat store partly burned; l.uliiu A Stincr’s shoe store badly damaged by water and
moving of goods. The loss is roughly estimated at from *150,000 to *200,000 on the
buildings and slocks. There is some insurance
on the property.
The tire is supposed to be
the work of an iucendiary.
Skirmish

near

Harper’s Ferry

Baltimore, Feb, 13.

despatch from Brig.
Harper’s Ferry to-day, to
A

Gen. Kelley, dated
Lieut. Col. Cheese-

boro, Assistant Adjutant General, says, yester-

day, about 1 o'clock, a sqad of Baylor's cavalry attacked a small scouting party of twelve
men of the 12th Penn, cavalry, from Kcarneysville, near Smithtleld, killing one, wounding two, and capturing four men and several
horses.

Joe,

Daily Press.

FROM WASHINGTON.

Sanscrit however has the

singular property of
very rational English,

Wilson, from the Military Committee,
reported back the bill to raise additional solMr.

About 4 P.M. iny scouts from here
fell in with the snme party a few miles south
ol Charlestown, and after a running tight of
several miles, recaptured our men and horses
uud captured Lieut. Buylor, two of his men
aud several horses.

1 he bill to pay bounty and pensions to

men

actually employed in the Western Department
was passed.
Ajbill was reported providing for au Assis-

tant Treasurer.
The bill to prevent correspondence with the
rebels was passed.
A bill was introduced
reorganizing the Engineer corps.
The bill regulating the appointment of midshipmen, with the amendment ratifying the appointments made by the President aud Secretary of Navy, was taken up.
Mr. Sherman opposed the amendment.
The morning hour expiring, the bill to
provide ways aud means to support the
government, was taken up.
An amendment w as adopted
making interest
on notes authorized
by this bill, and certificates of indebtedness hereafter
issued, payable
in lawful money instead of coin. Also an
amendment reducing the amount of notes issued to *1.7(1,000,000 instead of
$300/100,000,
including the amount issued by the resolution
ol Jan. 17th.
The section allowing coupons
on bonds aud notes to be received lor
customs
thirty days before due and alter due, was
stricken out.
Mr. Clark moved to amend the
proposed tax
of 2 per cent, of the circulation of
banks, so as
to make it 1 per cent, for two
years aud 2 per
cent, alter that time.
t/uite a lengthy debale ensued.
Mr. Clark’s amendment was
adopted—23
against 15.
Thu question was then taken on the auieudment as amended, and it was
adopted—20
against 17.
Mr. Lane of Kansas, said that he wished to
state that from tlrst to last Mr. Stanton had
advocuted the reinforcement of the forts iu
Charleston harbor, aud the maintainance oflhe
authority of the government everywhere within the United Slates, and
any other statement
was untrue.
Mr. Kichardson said he did not desire Senators to make
points lor It. in which he <litl not
make, and all this talk about untruth was
to
the discussion. He desired to
foreign
say
to the Senator from Kansas here in liis
place,
that while he permitted no man to inakeAlateinents iu reference to him that he had said
anything untrue, he had made no statements
in reference to the reiiildrcement ol
troops at
Charleston. If they sought to make a foreign
issue with him, they could have the issue direct without
seeking one.
Mr. Lane said that the Senator from Minnesota hud said that there was no evidence that
Mr. Stanton had advocated such reinforcements.

Mr. Kice said that if Mr. Stanton had taken
that course, no one knew of it at the time,and
I say that lie could have
appeared much better before the American
people if lie had followed the footsteps of Lewis
Cass, and left
that Cabinet.
Mr. I'essenden olyected to the discussiou as
out of order.
Mr. Lane—I want to
say to the Senator
from Maine, that when
any Senator makes a
wrong statement, injurious to any member of
the Cabinet, I will denounce
it, even if it be
by the Seuator from Illinois.
The Chair called the Seuator to order.
Mr. Richardson, (iu his
seat)—And I want
to say to the Senator from
Kansas, or any
other man, that I am
responsible for every
thing 1 say here.
Several amendments were
rejected, aod the
bill was reported to the Senate.
I lie vote was again taken 011 the amendment
taxing bank circulation 1 per cent, for two
years ami 2 per cent, thereafter instead of the
sliding scale proposed by the House, w hich
was agreed to
by the following vote: Yeas—

Clark, Diven, Doolittle, Fcssendeu, Hicks,
Howard, How e, King, Lane of Ind., Lane of
Kansas, Morrill, Nesmith, Pomeroy, Rice,
Richardson, Sherman, Sumner, Wade, Wilkinson, Wilson of Mass.—20. Nays—Anthony,
Arnold, Carlisle, Collainer, Cowan, Davis,
Foot, Foster, Grimes, Harlow, Harris, Hender-

Powell, Saulsbury, Ten Eyck, Wall—Id.
The bill was then p&SAed bv a vote of 32
yeas
against 4 nays, viz: Carlisle,”Powell, Richardson, and Wall.
Mr. Richardson made a personal
explanation, and withdrew anything he might have
said offensive to the Seuator from Kansas.
Mr. Lane of Kansas, made a
personal explanation, and said that what he said about
any statements being untrue, did not apply to
the Senator from Illinois.
At 7.4o P. M. the Senate adjourned.

I
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Arrival of the steamer Champion.
New York, Feb. 11.
Steamer Champion, from Aspinwall 4th
arrived
iust.,
to-night, with $300,000 in treasure.
She was convoyed by the
gunboat Con-

The naval appropriation bill, as reported
from the committee of the W'hole, was takeu
up.
Mr. Culvert’s amendment to dismiss 76
midshipmen alleged to have been appointed by
the Secretary ol the Navy
coutrary to law,was
rejected—31 against 70.
An amendment was adopted that while the
rebellion lasts there shall be one addilioual
midshipman for each Congressional District
in the loyal State*, to be recommended
by the
members of the House as heretofore.
An amendment was agreed to
striking out
the appropriation of $463,000 aud
inserting
$14213,000 for a boating or sec'.ional dry dock
in New York harbor, ol sufficient size and
capacity lor raiding any vessel now built.
The bill w'as then passed.
A resolution was adopted
directing the
Second Auditor to inform the House if some
plan cannot be devised by which the $100
bounty ran l>e paid promptly to families of
deceased soldiers, leaving arrears of pay alone
to be settled by pay roll*.
The hill amendatory of the several confiscation acts wa* passed. It provides that in all
cases where property is
condemned, the court
shall first provide for the claims of
any citizen
of rhp

l'mii-il

stiiK*

..

tv..........

claimant shall not have
power, provided
participated in disloyal practices in connection
with such property.
A bill was introduced to provide comfortable
homes for disabled discharged soldiers. Referred to the Military Committee.
The House then went into committee of the
Whole ou private bills.—Adjourned.
rucIi

The Is to Skirmish at Nine Mile Ordinary.
Yorktown, Keb. 11.
We learn from Williamsburg that Lt. Little,
reported a» having been taken prisoner at the
engagement at nine mile ordinary, was not
with the sijuadrou. Lieut. George Smith was
taken prisoner hut made his escape witli live
others, after skulking in the woods for tlfly
hours. This makes our entire loss twenty-live.
Lieut. Williams, reported as having been taken
prisoner, is now said to be killed.
The Pirate Alabama—Marine Diameter.
New York. Feb. 13.
Cnpt. Curtis, of brig Samuel Churchman,
from Miragoane, reports Feb. 4th, lat. 34, Ion.

75,

saw a

large steamer painted black, steering

She stood towards us but night coming
on witli very heavy rain and thick weather
we lost sight of her.
Supposed to be the
pirate Alabama.
The bark ashore at Barnegat is the Camillus,
British, Iroui Marlinioue for New York, iu
ballast.
west.

Illinois Resolutions relative to Canal Improvements.
Springfield, III., Feb. 13.
Resolutions passed the House to-day, that
as the canal hill was defeated in
Congress,
the Governor be authorized to appoint Commissioners to visit the Parliament at Canada
to apply for improvement in the
transportation to the Atlantic.
Stock Market,
Nk.w- York, Feb. 13.

Second Hoard.—Stocks dull.

Chicago k Rock Island,. 91i
C hicago, Burlington k t^uiucy,.108
Calena k Chicago,. 92i
Cleveland & Pittsburg.
C ieaveland, Columbns k Cincinnati,.158
Illinois Central scrip. 90|
Michigan Southern guaranteed.I054
American Cold,.1551
Pacific Mail,.16»>
New York Central.118
Erie

741

New noliihWfi.

1

WILL LECTURE ON

Mental

Naval.

New York, Feb. 13.
brig Ida Abbott reports 2d inst., lat.
26 12, Ion. 08 10, was boarded
by the gunboat
Iroquois, from Jamaica, on a cruise.

Saturday

Commercial.

20U Bbls.

For#»le by
Jau9 6w

1 have heard Mr. Stewart's Lectures on Mental
Science, and consider him very able and correct,very
clear in bis elucidations, and can most sincerely com-

I

?£FRSh,,v'
rH«Middle
.treet—Mitchell'.

FOR SALE & TO LET.
OBIee to Let.

To be Let.

.7

T lk«l 2— Km

V... .4

4

4

J»r

A Valuable Property on Fret fit.
FOR SALEl.

V k

4

LifTOF LAND. 32 feet on Free (treet,
bjjj containing about 4000 »,narc feet, with A block
•Bilk of two three-utoihd brick »«.ei thereon,
numbered iSand 77. containing 21 momaand attic—
connected with T ition H'UI-m ile.irmble location Fog
* Bnanltni/ Swo. or Sir two
private dwelling.,
lime and payment, to oiit the
purrhawr.
Bother particulars apply le DK rtloMAS H,
tlKESLIN. or
CHARLES MCS8EY
ffebl dd#
■*

:
k

k

I

Recording Secretary.

PRO HOMO PlllI.UO.’

gA

ga_

Cooper’s Shop

Portland

I

OS

ASSOCIATES EX-FIVE,

TO LET.
Third Floor,

Firemen’s, Military and Civic

THE
•treeta.
ncr

LANCASTER

United {States

issued,

amount to

January, 1862,

to 1st

of “Chaeac'Tkh Dukas ls." both male and female
and it is hoped that all who atteud will secure a Fan
cy Dress. The price* for dresses will rrif«« fron
#1 0»> upwards. Due notice will be given of the tint
aud place lor letting the dre*«es.
It is also hoped that the MILITARY AXD FIRE
MES will be well represented.
AH those wishing for a Kancv Dress will plena
leave their names with the Managers at as early
date a* possible
No Masks will be worn in t e Hall.

10,278,560

Mercantile

LUMSDON,

Merchant,
Street,
GEORGETOWN, D. C.

General Merchandise. Vessel*

NEW

THE

chartered,freighti

So. Ill

janSO 8m

8. X. COLEBWORTXY,
F'xchiingo Street,

No. US

lla* received

Associ’oi 1

7

COFFINS

CASKETS,

AND

Now

in

I.

And will make o order anvthiug of this kind that
may bo ordereo, -t short notice, from the cheaixwt to
the very rest. B\ giving my strict and undivided
attention to the manufacturing, lining aud trimming
of the above, I can tarnish tnem cheaper than any
one else.
JAMES P. SLEEPER.
Aug 6.1862

PROPOSAL* POK BEEF.
of the A C. S .U.8. A.,
I
»on rreoie. Maine,
r eo. 4tb,lN63. I
I’Kol'OSALS will be received at this
office uutil Monday, March 9th. wa. at 12 M
for the
of fresh beef to all the troops stationed at the tort ideal ion* in Portland Harbor, Maine,
for one year, or such time a* the Onesussary Um*ri\! shall direct. The beef to be of the best quality
in guarter*, with an equal proportion of each (neck*
and shanks to b<* excluded)
Each bid must br accompanied by the name* of two responsible persons
i to outer into a sufficient bond a* sureties W the faithful performance of the contract.
The A. C. 8. reserve* the right to reject anv or all
bid* for rea* ns conceived by him ol benefit to the
Government. All contracts wiil be submitted to the
Commissary General for approval
Proposals must be iadorned “]”ropo«al* for furnishing fresh beef to the command at Fort Preble.
Me.” Bidders are invited to be present at the openHENRY INMAN.
lug of the bid*
1st I-ieut. 17th Infantry lT. 8. A. A. C. 8.
feb7 dtd

Office

SEALKI)

supply

Beards, Attend!
Gray
Twenty

Years* experience, and years of
I have at last found the

AFTER
experiment,

Beat

Dye!

coloring

Hair in the world. I say it boldly, and
Aud say further, that if any one buys my
alter tryiug. does not like it, I will refhnd
the money ou returning me the bottle with oue halt
its contents.
1 do not wish to sell it to any rebel, or rebel
ijm
it.

Dye, aud

R.ea.1

of the

presen ,
following distil!

>

20 HOUSED, at prices from #100© to #5000
lot) klOl&l. 1,0In. at prims from «300to #3000.
2.0Um«K> feet of FLATS.
1,000.000 feet of LAND.
3 STOKE LOTS on Commercial Street.

MOSKS

be

supplied at wholesale price* by adJOHN M. TODD, Portland,Me.

Oct. 23 dkw tf.

U S. INTERNAL

REVENUE^

STAMPS,
TOE SALE AT

THE

PENSION AGENCY OFFICE,
In Merchant*’ Bank Building,
Exchange St.

Michigan Central,.951
jau22 dtl
Michigan Southern.. 5KJ
North Carolina ti's,. 75
BOAKDIKG.
Missouri 6's.
United States demand notes.1541 i
GENTLEMAN aud Ids wife, or two or three
United States 8 s one year certificates. 96s
•ingle goutleiuen. cau obtain board at MR8.
Treasury 7 3-10ths.
108
PENNELL'S,No. 8 Appleton Block, Co umps» street.
United States fl’s 1881 ooupous,. 961
References exchanged
United States 6’• 1681 registered,. 9b I
Portland, Feb. 11, 1863.
dlw

Dr St Aim*.

All Hiylm and Urn* It lie*
/AF Boots, Shoe*, and Rubbers, far men, women,
x / boys. mi"*-*, and children, eonWanth oh haod
and for sale at the lowest prices at my .Vew Start,
353 Congress street. (T. .X. Files' old stand.)
Mjr
old patrons and purchasers generally are invited to
call and sec what bargains 1 can give.

imiTi TE.

REPAIKINO
AND
Done to order

Session of this School for Young La
Thursday. Feb lPth.
particulars address the Frit opal, Nc
52 Free Street.
feblOMw*

Spring
dies will
THE
For further

commence

feb 3—dim

MANVFACT(JRHf«f
neatlr. prompt tv. and at low arise*
SAMVEL BELL.
353 Congrve*. near (ireeo strtst.
m

-—

Hrtp for

ACADEMY,

—

—

the sick an* WoaaM

Soldier*.
Army Committor of the Portland
fptlE
A Men’s Christian Association would

Tonne
most tsrncst
all
and
to all other beaavaChristiana,
Spring Term of this institution will eon
lent person® of Maine, for aid in carryiug out the
meuce ou Tuesday, Feb. 84th, 1863. and contiuu
Chnishaii Catmkdo*, In ministering to the
elereu weeks
aud spiritual wautsof our soldier®. It distribute* Ms
C. E. Hilton. A. M., Principal; Rev. Franklin Yes
| store® by menus of C bristiau men, who go among
ton. A. M
Vice Princi|>a]; Mrs. Elizabeth lli.ton
Teacher of Music; Miss L. h. bibbs. Teacher o :• | the soldier® without pay. aud give personally to those
who need, accompanying »uchdistributions bv words
Drawing and Painting
m cneer ana religion* counsel.
Over seven tv seek
The Trustees of this institution are happy to an
men were on the battle-lield in
noui.ce to the public that the services ol the Rev
Maryland, doing all
Dial Christian svmpathv could devise tor tin* wound*
Frauklin Yeaton have been secured for the Spriu 1
cd'and dving.
Many a brave heart was made tq reTerm. Mr Yeaton brings with him | nch ex
joice, and many a wounded soldier owes his life to
I euce. and the well earned reputatiou of a success fu
the timely assistance rendered by these men. I mine‘teacher.
j diately on receipt of the news of the battle at MurIf sufficient encouragement is offered, a Primar
J'rttsbori*. tweutv-iour men were dispatched from the
Department will be funned under the supervision c
Mrs. Hilton, to which students under twelve years u 1 j various Young Kirn's Christian tssociations, with a
large amount of stores tor the relief of the wounded,
will
be
admitted for ti>2 0nper term.
age
with no other reward than the approbation of tbeir
Board uear the Academy *2 00 per week, wood an*
own conscience, the conviction that they are ia the
! lights extra. Mudcut* can reduce their expenses b ;
path of duty, and carrying out the great object of
boarding themselves.
their mission, according to the example* set by oar
Special attention given to those designing to teach
Diviue Master, who made the body ot man the obText Books supplied at Portlaud prices
ject of his miracles, and bis soul the object of hie doeTHOMAS 11 MhAD, Secretary.
trine.
North Bridgton, Jan. 2». 1863.
Money is needed to purchase jelliee, cordials, stimjau31 dSawA wS3
ulants, ami many othir articles that are not aeoaBr

l.v appeal

THE

to

phyMaaT

perl

..

Oortium Seminary.
Spring Term of this Institution will com
A meuce Tuesday, February 24. 1863, and coutinu*
! eleven weeks.
For farther particulars
applv to the Principal oi
J. A. WATERMAN. Secretary.
Secretary.
fob0dAw8w
Gorham, Feb. 7, 1863.

fpilE

I

1

____

Term

this Institution

of
W ednesday, Feb. 26th.
THE Spring

will

contributed.
Dooafion* of mouev, bibles. tracts, magazines, rw.
ligioas newspapers, clothing, or stores of any kind
are earnestly solicited, all of which can be seal io the
office of l>r. Walter K. Johnsos. 2»1 Concrete
street, two doors west of New Citv Uail and court
House, and the contributors ma> be assured they wili
be applied to the relief of the sick and needy *oldiers.

Henry 11. Burgess, Andrew J l base. Jacob Chan*
Jr., David B. Kicker. Waller K .tohuson. Army Coot's
mittrry Young Men * Christie* tss*M.Aation.
feb4 2m

WMbrook Seminary.
com

meuce

can

GOULD, 74 Middle

®ov37 dtf

PRINCE, Principal.

BBIDCiTON

Estate,

(RUT CIUVI Full BtRdl.U BENRI TIB RBI t

EDUCATIONAL.

»i o n e

SpleatUd to Ledlcroe* t

I1VVE8TXEYT8!

G.

U**e,

great variety or

To nit tbo want, of all.

From
fcb9—dlw

a

of 411 t'ongrro Street, kerpaeon*
hand all the variou, kind, or

,

VALE VTIAE8,

Evening

on

Oft Lint Street.

...

CyEiitrxncc first Door north of tb. Post Ufiles.

Tickets for the remaining Lectures of the Course
112)
Tickets, 50 cents. To U’ bad at th
Bookstores. Paine’s Mode Store, and at the door
Portland. Jan 2x, 18*i3.
Jan28 dtf

UNDERTAKER

PROCTER,

BROKER.
OFFICE

HOLLAND—Wedueeday, Feb. 11th.
JOHN B GOUGH. E*q .Tuesday. Feb. 17.
WENDELL PHILLIPS. Wednesday. Feb 26th.

Exchange Street, Portland,

rear

•tiuitly

A

JOHN C.

JONES, Esq.,—January 2*th.
HENRY WARD BEECHER-Thursday. Feb. 6tl
Dr J

dectfi eodtei

Heal Estate and Merchandise

HALL

remaining Five

TP,

Berwick. Maine.

MASON

JAMES P. SLELPEB,

Fl'KNISIIIXG

CITY

Lectures
course will be delivered by the
guished Orators, vis;

fcb2 d3ra

dressing

>

Commission

IF"Attention to the sale of Pr<»duee, Flour,Grain,

pathixer.
Agents

>

W If. PfttLLira.
Capt c. kl. Rica,
M McCarthy.
Wm. K. Knopf*.

Library

considerable experi-

manulactnring, bat
without capital, wishes to make arraagemeata with
some person
having means, to operate a milk—either
cotton or wooleu—and share the profits. 4fcu
giro
best of reference as to character and ahilt^
Please address B. WOODWARD, Box
Seat*

LECTURES.

procured, aud business generally attended to with
promptness and dispatch.
Refer* to—Leonard Cotton,E<«] Portsmnutb.NMI.
1. F. Williams, Hampton, N. II.

mean

ence

TICKETS SI 50. to be had only of the Managers
Positively no Tickets sold at the door,
gyTickets limited to the rapacity of the Hall.
Gallery Tickets 50 cents—for sale at R L. Robin
son's,und.*r Lancaster Hall. No ticket* transferable
MUSIC—>('KAM)LCK'* FULL ORCHESTRA L BARI
ty Dancing to commence at 84 o'clock,
febldtw*

Ol A 103 tV'ater

For

haring bad
THE subscriber.
in connection with

Manager*.

J. H. BAUBERtCK,
Frank G. Rich.
J. B. Kackleft.
C. G. Harris,

Portland, Maine.

HwUenpe

1*63

WANTED.

teb9 Imed llmeodA w6i34

ana

HALL,

Arrangements liave been made with Curtis k Wood
bury. Costumers, of Boston, to famish any numbe

$14,493,730

ry Applications for warded and OPEN POLICIES
procured ov
JOIIA tv. JlUXCiEB,
No. 166 Fore St., head of Long; Wharf,

JN W.

IK

ga

El

!

Tuesday Evening, Feb. 17tla,

TRU8TEES.
John D. Jones,
A. P Pillot,
Jos. Gaillard. Jr.,
Charles Denuis. Lerov M. Wiley, J. Hear Burgv,
W. II. II. Moore. Dan’l 8. Miller, CorneiiusHriunell,
Thos. Tilestou,
8. T. Nicoll,
C. A. Hand.
Josh’a J.Ilenry, Watts .Sherman,
Henry Coil,
E. E. Morgan.
Geo.G.Hobson,
W.C.Pickersglll.
Lewis Curtis.
David Lane,
B. J. Howland,
Chas. I! Russell. James Brvce,
Betij. Babcock,
Lowell Holbrook, Wm Sturgis.Jr., FletcherWestray,
P. A. llargous.
If. K. Hogert,
R. B. Mitt urn.Jr
A. A. Low,
G. W. Burnham,
Meyer Gaus,
Wm. E. Dodge, Fred. Chauncey,
Royal Ph» lps,
Caleb Barstow, Deuni* Perkins, James Low.
JOHN D. JONES, President.
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President.
W. H. 11. MOOliE, 2d Vice Pres’t.

General

13 ^

every town and village, an agent of either
vex to engage in a light and profitable business
which
from #8 to #12 per week can be made. Perby
son* having leisure evening* can make from M cents
to #1 per evening
A sampl
with toll particular*
•cut by mail to all who inclose three letter
stamp*
(9 cents) and address IRA KL.SsKLL k CO.,
feb4 dim a wSt34*
llooksett, N. H.

1,740,000

Totai proflts for 20$ years,
The Certificates previous to 18*31, have
been redeemed by cash,

.L0ST7~

Wanted Immediately,

DRESS

AT LANCASTER

$12,753,730

Exchange St.

friugc The finder will be suitably reward
ed by leaving the same at Boyd k Hanson's
loft.
Iranklln Wharf.
DAVID BOYD.
Portland, »>b. #. 156*.
feblO dlw

o’clock.

GRAND FANCY

El

So. r

red

feU6 eodtd

The Proflts of the Company, ascertained
from the 1st of July, 1842. to the 1st of
Jauuary, 18-12. for which Certificates

dtf

LokI or Stolen.
WHITE WOLF ROBE wiih blnck border and

A

TRAL BAND.

gX

or

OCEAX ISSVRASCE CO..

WANTS..

Oal!<*riJP50

Dividend Jan. 271k, 1*6:1, 40 per ct
were

oc*5tf

KW TICKETS SI.00;
cents—may bt
obtained of the Committee of Arrangements, or J
D. Mitts, 112 Federal street.
tyMusic by CHANDLER’S FULL ORCHES
at §

cor-

JJjUjm
^■■^^mately.

Andrew Nelson.

ty*Dancing to commence

oilier

the fiortherfy

orner of Lime and
the market. Heat ok,

The Itrgr Ilcosco.tk, corner of Xid<H* ««d Willow Streets, recently occnt’ied by Mrs C. A Richards a, > boardI’oasession gtveo immedlmpt bonne,
For particulars enquire of
JOHN C. PHOCTOS

IIh||

Augustus Ficket,

1st Ass’t B. F. Nelson
John D Mitts.
Augustus Ficket.
Charles E. Carle.

EF“The whole Profits of the Company revert to
the amured. and are divided annually, upon the
Premiums terminated during the year, and for which
Cetiiflcateearc issued, hearing interest, until redeemed.

Tempi
Janlfl

To Let.

Capt. Leonard Fennell,
Sec’v Wm Hennessy,
IVm. Strong,

53
88
20

directly facing

1S02.

AmA
fnTTB

Xelaon

Floor .Manager*.

58
47
00

#7,130.794 64

Jauuary, 1863,

HALL.

l,i Am i B K.
John l). Mitii,

Wm. Strong.
Chas. F.. Carle,

Seven Million Dollar*,

and State of New York
Stock. City. llauk and other .Stocks, $2,826,980
Loans secured by Stocks.andotherwise, 1.446.220
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages.
233,780
Dividend* ou Stock*, Interest on Bonds
and Mortgage*aud oilier Loan*.sundry
Notes, ag-insurauce aud other claims
due the Cnra|»any, estimated at
122.388
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
2.464.o62
Cash iu Bauk,
237,402

Enquire at
Scpf. lo.

Committee of Arrangement*.

Capt. Leonard Penuell,
Sec'y Wm. Heunessy,

new

Street.,

-AT-

1863.

and

To Let.
commodloa. Chamber in
TilE
of the
brick block,
Milk

Company, Thursday^:vening, Feb. 19th, 1*63,
of William
)N(« York,

corner of Middle
at St State Street.

Enquire

BALL!

A A T 1C

to Lot.

Commercial Street, head of Hobeoa’. Wharf
Inquire of J. H. HAMLEN.
Office on Htilwon*. Wharf.
••PlM

WILL OlYS A UHAM)

VIZ

Additional from 1st

*«»rr. o»«f Stow M
RMIdtng P-rt.t.tlon
Inquire or
A T. DOLE.

given immediately,

and Ills Cabinet to rretore the command of the Arn.y
of the Potomac to Gen. McClellan
order.
OEt> H. MMAKDEN,
febl3 2t

Innurance HgainHt Marine and Inland Navigation Rieka.
over

"ecnnd floor. Middle Street,
centrally ritogtefl
and
of aceoM. Apply nt So. M Cummer'
Street.
feb5) <f

OS

Mutual Insurance

Am«*,

bi5o. r. Foster,
fuiaa Wbarfg
dtf

PnH.
f.
Portland,
Dec.
lltb,W8>'2>

REGULAR MEETING of thl- Association will
be held at their Debating Room, over Interna*
tional Bauk. Saturday evening, February 14th,
1863,
at 7| o'clock precisely
The public are invited.
m
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At the bead

A

25.^.

•*

shinich

Bx

,f

1 63 a 1 «8.
Corn—a shade firmer; Mixed Western 92 ® 93.
Beef—steady ; Country Mess 7 UO ® 9 tk).
Pork—opened firmer, and closed a shade easier;
Mi-ss 14 50 ii 14 76 tor old.
Sugars— }c lower; New Orleans 10] @ 11], and 12
(K 12 for clarified
Muscovado 101 a 10)
Co lee wore active.
Molasses—in fair demand: New Orleans old crop
at 42 a. 46; Porto Rico 48: Barbadoe* 45.
Freights to Liverpool—dull; flour Is lOJd; grain 5
a 6d iu bulk and
slop's bag-.
Wool—less active and hardly so Arm; sales 50,000
lb-* domestic fleeces at 80 a. 90, aud 3U0 bales Cape at
4

««

Augusta

99

«al

7}m

eodti

.7

Door* open at 7J o'clock. Lecture to
begin at 8.
Tickets ad mitt log a family both evenings. 91 00.
Ticket* admitting one person both
evenings. 6o cents;
admitting one person one evening. 26 cent*—to be
* Garters, aud Coles worthy’a.

QUESTION FOR D18< USSIOlf

Wilson

1£'SSSp,ne Clapboard*—plaited
Clapboard*.
iS ZS ?Tru«*
100,000
Extra Cedar
a.

A.7

Flour—State and Western fral^c better; Superfine
State 6 75 ®6 85; Extra do 7 10(®73D; choice 7 35
(9 7 60; Round lloop Ohio 7 60 a 7 75; choice 7 80 ®
9 25: Western 6 76 ® 7 76; Southern firm ; Mixed to
good 7 50 9 7 85: Fancy and Extra 8 00 ® 10 25; Canada 6 « loc t>ctter; Extra 7 20 § 9 10.
Wheat—1 ® 2c l»etfer; Chicago spring 1 35 § 1 55;
Milwaukee club 166® 161; Winter Red Western

January 27th,

•*

1 have heard Mr. Stewart’s Lecture* on Mental
Science aud confidently commend them to all.
They
the product of much faithful reading,
patient inquiry aud exact reflection; his suggestion* a* to the
cultivation of the science carried out would aud much
to the depth, vigor and
beauty of moderu latellectual aud religious attainments.
A J. Cl »cn,
Pastor qf High Street M E. Church,Great FaUt.S H.
I have had some knowledge of Her. »Vm. A. 8tew*<
art and his lectures.
I consider him a man or perfect
integrity, and his lecture* interesting and instructive
to his hearers.
A hskk * ogrn*.
Gncemor of Maine.
I concur in the above.
( haklksClabk,
V. S. Marsha/ qf Maim.

New York Market.

uplands.

by

I n in n
200.000 feet Pine Shipping Boards.
25.f>i0 •• Spruce Plank.
fio.OUO •• C heap Pine Boards

hmi,.a.t-Sai,borii
febl3

New York. Feb. 13.
Cotton—quiet; sales 500 bales at 92c for middling

sal?

••

66
60

are

quiet.’

win

price#—for

_

180 Bbtoa Arcade
60
Cbloasatr

was present at Mr.
mo pleasure to sav

Stewart's Lectures, aud it
that I cau most cheerfully
recommend Mr. 8. and lti» Lectures to the favorable
notice and consideration ol au enlighteued public.
Oxford, Oct. 28, 1861.
JaruN J. 1’kkky.

LONDON MONEY MARKET. 29th, P. M.—Contois closed at 92} ® 92] for money.
AMERICAN SECURITIES—Erie 454 §46; Illinois Ceutral 41 ® 40} discount.

Street

At Wholesale i
Ex.la Mealing Corn
7
(XXIi’-'
n1,1,1^
I 7s\Fa/\F 4UU Bbls.
(Hone Mill* Flour

gives

Queenstown.

fair

at

willia* l.
Portland, Dec. 10,1M2.
41

certify

Livkrpooi., Thursday evening —Cotton—sales for
two days 60W bales, including 2000 bales to
speculators and exporters. The market is irregular and
easier, and quotations art* barely maintaiuetl.
A dispatch dated 7 P.M., 20tl«. gives the sales of
Thursday at about 8000 bales, the market closing irregular at a decline of Id.
Breadstuff's—The market is quiet and steady.
Provisions—generally steady. Lard firmer.
Produce—st* ady and

51 Wall MU,(cor.

W.

can

gress itmt,

This may
that J have listened with interest
to Mr. Stewart's lectures on the
Ihihmophy of the
Mind, and 1 can recommend them as able, practical
aud useful lecture*.
Stki’Hkn < oni uji,
M. C. 4th /^strict.
Skowhegau, Nov. 21, 1861.

LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET-Beefand
uuiet, but steady. Bacon dull and still declining. Lard steady at 37s 6d a 39s fid. Tallow firmer
for good descriptions, but lower qualities neglected.
Butter steady tor fine, but dull for inferior.
LI VERPtHJL PRODUCE MARKET—Ashes
quiet;
Pots 31s fid; Pearls 31s. Sugar inanimate. Coffee
steady. Rice inactive. Clover Seed in good demand
at 48s for new American.
Linseed oilfirinerat 44s
fid. Spirits Turpentine nominal at 120*. Rosin
quiet
but steady. Petroleum—crude inactive; refined in
fair demand at Is lid § 2s.

HRBM c»A89

Me§? BEEF,
H SHAW Sc 80$,
95 Commercial

Flour, Flour.
REST BEARDS of W«hr, and Caoadfl
THE
l iibIIjt FLOUk
aJ
be foun4 at 872 Cob

mend them to the attention of all who have any desire tor useful improvement. Respectfully,
II B. Abbott.
Pastor Congress Street M. E. Church, Portland.

Pork

New

2,CXX) SmSEtB
Western

Evening*,

THflTIMONIALB.

Wheat iu active demand at last week's rates; Red
Western 9s2d a 9d lOd; Southern 9s 10d a 9s lid;
White Western 10® 11s; White Southern 11
® 12s
4* 100 tbs. Corn dull and 3® tfd easier; Mixed 29a
6d ® 30s
480 tbs.

>

now lauding, fof
JOH* LTRCH fc lo.

Gram Seed and Jiess Beef.

FEBRUARY 14 k 16, 1868.

steamship Ktnaat New Y'ork.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, .Ian 28.-The
market is quiet, and at the close yesterday the tone
was weaker and prices rat her favored
buyers. The
sales of
Monday and Tuesday have bieuSOOO bales,
one half of which were for
export and speculation.
LI V ERFOO L B It K AI MTU F S M A It K ET—Messrs
Richardson, Spence k Co., and others report Flour
•low and a shade easier: sales at 22 a, i'u
4> bbl.

A T I

JV
Tftd,»d3w

Soionco,

and Monday

Per

Latest via

H"?H NF" f«’)»' molasses,
( H ) l,<'r
h,iK "Oemarara,”

AT MECHANICS’ HALL,

The

hMMMBBg—»

MERCHANDISE.

MR. W. A. STEWART

necticut.

son,

ROUSE.

gjIjjOMUjMIUjMSgIgr

ENTERTA TXMENTS.

BOARD or IXSTRIJCTIOJt.

Rer. 8. 11 M'C’ollester, A. M..
Aaron Lowell. A. B.. Assistant
Mrs 8 11 MVollester, { AMk
AmWm',.
,
Mb. KJJur<Uu,
Tuitiou from Three to Six Dollars per Term.
Music and Ornamental Branches extra.
Board from fwodollarsto two twenty-five per week
For particulars address the Principal.
U. M. STEVENS, Secretary.
Stevens Plains, Me.. Jan. 26, 1963.
feb» J2w

THItOl<«M TICKETS

Principal.
Principal.

The Highland Hour ding School
FOR BOYS.
Term of this School will comment!
till the 1st Tuesday in March.
The ad vantages
for instruction are excellent
Application for roou*
should be made as early as possible
N. T. TRI E, M. A..

THE Spring

Bethel, Jan. 26, 1863.

Proprietor and Pristina!.
j*u26 4w

rpo NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA. BA LTD
X MoKE and WA-ilRNbTON, and to aJI aorta ot

1

I

tho WEST and SL>V XH and NORTH
vie. all
the most pojns&fe amiss and at the fewest Boston
W l> um*. Agaat.
OAl 1
< iffiae at) Exahana* 81.

W$3t.

n8«>rukjf

Ml_

Liuariuni IVhhkm »ud ism*.
iwkw
CUN be graK» in bir writ, br u.lng
V

p«»

ha» s
At

bo\.

SrmuiATisu l

xgi ixt

1‘rirafiOcaata

LORINU’8 Drag Stora.
Owner Exchange and Federal Siraata.

TniAMHi! Truxw-1 Tra«a«t!
Slmuldar Rracrt
OtIOl l.t>EK BRACKS
Ab,
O duuiibiJAu|>)Mrt(re ! Liunb Brill! ktab 1«U| |
For rale at

LOKFNys URW STORE

■

STEAMBOATS.

POETRY._
Written for

the Press.

Portland and Now York Strainers.

Christmas Eve.

Now the heavy pall of sorrow is spread over
our land, would it not seem mockery to wish a
Merry Chrisimas? This world is sad, and full

partings—some to the war, some for the sea,
and some have departed for the Unseen realm.

of

Bright

the cresoent

is shining.

moon

Far above my weary head;
Memories bright and sad I’m turning.
Of the living and the dead,
Merry Christmas,
Though I fain would make all glad;
Ah ! this world is full of partings,
None are merry—all are sad.

I can wish

no

Let the children

spend

it

brightly,

Let youth pass on happy wing;
Sorrow on their hearts sets.lightly—
But there’s no returning Spring !

Many have in battle periled—
Thousands fill the soldier’s grave.
One—thou hast a glorious sleeping—
In a far off southern dime;

long dank

moss

is

The

weeping

O’er that lonely tomb of thine.
And bright birds of golden plumage
O’er t'ljf grave pour forth their song.
And near by tbe Mississippi

uplcndid

"CHESAPEAKE,"

fut
Cant

Steamabipa
Willett,

Room*.

Good* forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Kastport and St.
John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers as early as 8 P. M., on the day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EM WRY It FOX, Brown’s Wharf. Portland.
11. B. ( ROM WELL k CO., No. W West Street,
New York.
Dec.

dtf

6.18J2
MO N T REAL

Weekly

Mail Line.

Londonderry.

morning.
Passage to Liverpool, Londonderry or Glasgow:
Third (iass. #36. First Class, #77 to #92—according
to accommodation,—which include* tickets on Grand
Trunk Railway.
tickets issued at reduced rates.

tickets to the World's Fair, out and

Excursiou

back. #186.

Edmonrtone. Allan k Co., Montreal,or to
J. L. FARMER,
No. 10 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND.
dtf
June 23.1862.

orphans,

Apply

He the widow will defend;
Ne'er distrust, for He is gracious

to

And endures unto the end.

HOT E ls.

And another youth aspiring
Left his home for honor—fame,
And beneath the broad Atlantia,
I

I

can

can

see

reclining

his form

'Midst the amber and the pearls.
And with coral branches twining
Wreaths of sea-flowers with his curls.

Christmas moon—Oh, bless the absent
And tbe sick, afflicted, all;
Is there
Tl,

no

sweet

balm in

Heaven,

1.I. f....

»

....

n

CENTRAL HOUSE,
E. G. Mayo,
Proprietor.
PA88ADUMKEAG, MAINE.
subscriber would very
zsCB^THE
respectfully anPJALSn ounce to hi* numerous frieuds, ami the
that
the temporary
generally,
ClU{■public
during
leomimfsorv
of his business he

jha* Burnished

suspension

this well-known house anew, and is
now better than ever
prepared to wait upon his cusand
tomers,
hopes by strict attention to their want*

In

.'.rtiifitin.ii..

nf flu,

K

Bless the sad and lonely wanderer
Far from friends and native home;

Guide the brave and noble sailor.

1

on all the poor and
weary.
Those bowed down with grief and
age;
Brightly shine—their path is dreary;
Lighten all their pilgrimage!

As

a

hail thy beaming.
precious boon from Heaven;
we

Thy bright

rays are ever streaming
On the sinful and forgiven.

Shed thy beams

more

bright

than

_I

“ELM

ft.2f@

IjjjZDf

Sons beloved—one year nearer.
Pitch your tents thus farther on
Toward the unseen realm, that’s dearer
won!

Mast.

##*Tenns 91 per day. Stable connect

Rath. June 23,1862.

dtf

SAOADAHOCK HOUSE,
Alfred

Carr,

Proprietor.

BATH, MAINE.
THE City of Bath is one of the healthiest
localities ou tbe coast of Maine-deligbtfulhr situated on the Kennebec, twelve miles
from the sea, and affords one of the most
retreats from the dust and turmoil of our

Prom the German of Haas Andcrsseii.
The Jumper.

386, Washington St., Bath.

Mauadahock is one of the finest, most spacious, and best appointed Hotels in tbe State, located
within thuee minutes walk of the Depot, Steamboat
Landing. Post Office, Custom House. Ac., being directly in the business ceutre of the City.
it*

Terms Msderalc by Ibe Week er Day.
Bath. June 23. 1862.
dtf

•my'nsnflS

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS
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Printing Office,
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STREET,

Second Kloor,
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cess.
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of him that lie thought so much the more
B00-£ AND JOB
when the watch dog only smelt of him; it was
certain that the wild goat was of good family, j
The old seuator, who by his silence had obtained three orders, assured them that the wild
goat was gilted with prop lecv; for one could
Their Establishment is furnished with all the
ten oy Ills cost wnellier Uie
winter would be
apmild or severe, and that one could never tell
proved modern machinery, and their assortment of
*
by the coats of those who make almanacs.—
“I indeed say nothing," said the old
king,—
“but I go on aud think my own thoughts.”
“““
M.
UHV,
A
Now was the jump to lie made. The flea
J
J pCO,
jumped so high tha*. nobody could see him, so ;
they declared he had not jumped at all; aud
Is adequate to do any work demanded in this State
that was very wicked of them.
The grasshopper jumped only half so high,
but he sprang right into Uie lace of the
king, I
and the king said that was very
unpleasant.
The wild goat stood still a long time and
Business Cards of Every Variety
thought, so that, at last, people believed he
could not jump at all.
Style and Cost.
“I hope he has not become sick,” said the
watch-dog and then he smelt of him again.
Ah! then he jumped a little sideways, juui' ed
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.
right into Uie lap of the princess, who was
Mtting on & low. golden cricket.
Then said the king, “The highest spring is
that which springs up to my daughter, for
therein is subtlety; but wit is required for Uiat,
BILL-HEADS RULED AND CUT IN
and the wild goat has shown that he has wit.
He has brains in his head.”
THE NEATEST MANNER.
And then he received the princess.
“I jumped highest,” said Uie flea. “But it
ball the same! Let them have the goosebacked fellow, and bad luck to them! I jumped highest, but in this world a body is necesBillets A Circulars in Erery
ariety of Type,
sary in order that one may seem!”
And then the flea entered Into military service, aud there people say he was killed.
TAGS PJKRCEli WITH HOLER A GLUTEN ED
Tlie grasshopper sal down on a grave and
thought how matters go in this world, and liq
WHEN DESIRED.
also said, a body is necessary! a body is necessary ! aud then he sung a very sorrowful
song, from which we have learned this story,
which we would gladly have inveuted, had it
been needful.
Deeds, Law Briefs,

PRINTING

mum

Magnesia

—

wai.

juiaitr

Is

SHOP

Styles are unsurpassed.

BILLS, PROGRAMMES,
AKD

ALL

FOR FEMALES.

This celebrated Female Medicine,
possessing virtues unknown of anything else of the kind, and proving
effectual after all others have failed,
is designed for both married and single ladies, and is the very best thins
known for the purpose, as it win
bring on themonfiMi/ sickness in cases
of oBtradioaa, Atom any giaat, and
after all. other remedies'of the kind
have bee,, tried in vain
OVER 2000 BU1TLE8 have now
beeu sold without a tingle failure,
when taken as directed, and without
the least injury to health in any case.
ry~It is put up in bottles ot three
different strengths* with Bill directions for using, and sent by express.
closely sealed, to all parts of the country.
PRICES—Full strength. #10; half strength, #5;
quarter strength. #3 per bottle.
P#"*REMEMBER— This medicine is designed expressly for obstinate cases, which ail other remedies
of the kind hare failed to cure; also that it is warranted as represented in every respect, or the price
will be refunded.
tJTRE WARE OF 1Ml TA TIOS8! None genuine and warranted, unless purchased
of l>r.
M. at his R'-mediaI Institute for Special
No. 28 Union street, Providence, R. I.
embraces all diseases of a priOPThto
rate nature, both ot MEN and WOMEN, by a regularly educated physician of twenty years' practice,
giving them his whole at tent dm.
ir*< 'ousultatiOM by letter or otherwise are strictly confidential .and medicines will be sent by express,
secure from observation, to all parts of the United
Mates. Also accommodations for ladies from abroad
wishing for a secure and
retreat, w ith good
care, until restored to heaitn.
CAUTION.—It has been estimated that over two
hundred thtmsand dollars are paid to swindling
quacks annually, in New England alone, without any
benefit to those who pay it. All this cornea from
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of honor, character and sk.II. and whose only
recommendation is their own false and extravagant
of themselves. If. therefore,
assertions, in
you would avoid beina humbugged, take no man’s
word, no matter wnat hi* pretensions are, but
M A h E INQUIRY :—it will cost you nothing, and
may save you many regrets: for, as advertising physicians. in nine cases ou. of ten. are U>gus, there is
no
in trusting any of them, unless you know
who and what tbev are.
ir Dk. M. will wild free, bv enclosing one
stamp as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF WOMEN. and on Private /Hseases generally, giving full
information, with the most undoulded references and
testinumials, without which no advertising
or medicine of this kind is deserving of AS Y' COSFIDESCE WHATEVER.
rite
rir Orders by mail promptly attended to.
your address plainly, aud direct to DR. M A ITlSON,
as above.
decti daw 1)30

directly
Diseases,

Specialty

daw

Work and

Ceraer sf Pearl aad Federal Sis..

PORTLAND,

Je23tf

MR.

AGE.t€ 1
AMD

ALBERT W EBB A (O.
DKAIKRX 111

Corn, Flour and Grain,
HEAD OF MERRILL’S WHARF,
Cnwrclal Street,

ARMY

AND

clear.18ja]9
...

physician

Fradarr.

Portland. Aug. 6.18«H.

j

T^O

Water

Closets, I'rinaJs, force amt Suction Pumps,
Bath Poolers, Wash Botcls, Silcrr Plated f Brass
I'ocke. of all kinds constantly on hand.
.A All kind, of fixture, for hot and cold water

set up in the best manner.
All order, in city or country

Organs of the human system

are more

itnpor-

and yet none are less understood or more negi Ear,
lected
They seem to pass even common observation,
and yet even* part of the body is dependent upon

hand, and

A

LAO,

A

the

Thla road ir broad or abb and is
New and Splendid Sleeping Cara.

CLOTHING,

WOODMAN, TRIE

A

and Domestic

Dry Goods,

Now. 5 4 and 56 Middle Street, Portland*
Geo. W. Woodman,
Seth B. Hersey,

Alfred Woodman,
Charles Bailey.

augWi&wtf

19

Yon

can aave

office.

SCALES.
These celebrated Scales are still made by the originventors, (and only by THEM,) aud ar^ constantly receiving all the improvements which their
long experience aud skill can suggest.
They are correct in principle, thoroughly marie,
of the bett material*, aud are perfectly accurate and
durable in operatum.
inal

For sale, In every variety, as
Hay, Coal and Railroad Scales!
BUTCHERS’. GROCERS’, DRUGGISTS’, CON-

dawtf

~*

0~

18

cians—many

of whom consult him In critical cases,
because of his acknowledged skill and reputation, attained through so long experience', practice and observation.

diango of Price.

EVENTnG

THE

POST.

(ESTABLDiULD IN 1801.

A

ThoroughcoInF,

Independent,

Fearless Advocate of
Freedom.

J COMPLETE FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
EDITED BY

The Evnrivo Post, now in the sixtv-flrst year of
jt» existence, is a journal thoroughly devoted to the
principles of Freedom, and is candid, fearless and iniu the expression of it* seutiineuta. It
dependent
holds to the great doctrines of a strict construction
of the Constitution. Economy in Government, no
political jobbery, honest men for office, the Suppression
of the Slave Power, Free Soil and Free Speech; and
It earnestly advocates a vigorous prosecution of the

truly Sovereign Remedy
Eyes, Dim Vision and Weak Eyes, Deafness,
for Inflamed and Dis-

the ear by a small glass tube, which, together with
! the Water, may be obtained at the principal Drug
Stores in this city. Prick 25 cents per Bottle.
Tuber 6 Cents.

H II. HAY a ini W. F. PHILLIPS, Vholesftlc
Agents.
MRS. M.G. BROWN) Proprietor,
novlodtim
No. 410 Arch 8t., Philadelphia.

History

important

l*wtrj,

TERM S—P A r A R I. E
l X ADVA X CE.
DAILY KVEM.NG POST.
One copy,
One copy,
One copy,

one
one
one

year, delivered by carrier,
year, sent by mail,

911.00
10.00
1.00

month,

SEMI-WEEKLY EVENING POST
1$ Published every

SCALES!

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.
of

Tuesday

and

Friday.

One copy, one year,
Two copies, one year,
Five copies, one year,
Ten copies, one year.
An extra copy will be sent to any
•cud* u* a club of tweuty and over.

9100
6.00
H.uO

22.50
person who

WEIGHING APPARATUS,
—

FAIRBANKS A BROWN,
of

Batten-march Street,

Poston.
Sold in Portland
oc26

by EMERY

k

WATERHOUSE.

WEEKLY EVEN1NG POST
It Published every Wednesday.
One copy, one year
Three copies, one year,
Five copies, one year,
Ten copies, oue year,
Auy larger number 91 60 each.

SIiiulcN,

CLOTH A WIRE SCREENS,
Sign*, Banner*, Ornamental and
Fancy Pnlntiiig,
EXECUTED

TO

IIKDCR.

AT

put

up at short

notice,

will be entitled to

«

Portland,

Me.

decl2 eodSm

HOMESTEADS FOR

$20.

MISSOURI LAND COMPANY have purchased from the Hannibal A St. Joseph Railroad
Company a large tract of land in Northern Miasouri.
adjoining the flourishing town of Hamilton, Caldwell
County, for farming aud manufacturing purposes,
and have divided their property into lots and form*.
They are offered to subscribers in shares of 920 each.

THE

can

dtf

our

Weekly oue

year.

name

is

printed

on

AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE !
be not robbed and add to your sufferings in being deceived by the lying b«msts, misrepresentations, raise
promises and pretensions of
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS,
who know little of the nature and character of Special diseases, and L*e# as to their cure
Some exhibit
forged diplomat of Institutions or Colleges, which
never existed in any part of the world; others exhibit diplomas of the dead, how obtained, at known ;
not onlv assuming and advertising in name* of those
inserted in the diplomas, but to further their
tion assume names of other most celebrated pny*iclans long since dead.
Neither be deceived by

imposi-

QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS,
through false certificates and references, and recommeaditteas «>f their medicines by the tf I, who cannot expose or contradict them; or who, besides, to

further their imposition, copy from Medical books
mnch that is written of the qualities and effects of
different herb* and plants, and ascribe all the same
to their Iills, Extracts. Specifics. Ac., most of which.
If not all, coutain Mercury, because of the ancient
belief of its
even thing,” but now known
to “kill more than is cured,” and those not killed,
constitutionally injured for life.

“curing

IGNORANt EOF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOSTRUM MAKERS.
Through the*ignorance of the Quack Doctor, knowIng no other remedy, he relies upon Mercurv, and
gi\ es it to all his patients in pills, di ops, Ac., so the
Nostrum Maker, eqaally ignorant, adds to his *ocalled Extracts. Specific. Antidote. Ac., both relying
upon its effect* in curing a few in a hundred, it m
trumpeted in various ways throughout the land: but
alas ! nothing is said of the balance
some of whom
die, others grow worse, and are left to linger and suffer for month* or yea nr, until relieved or cured. If
possible, by competent physician*.
BUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT. •
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are known to
some uuack doctor* and nosttum makers.yet, regardless of the life and health of others, there are those
among them who will eveu perjure themselves, contradicting giving mercury to their patients, or that K

is contained in their Nostrum*, so that the
usual
fee” may be obtained for professedly curing, or “the
dollar” or “fraction of it” may be obtained for the
Nostrum. It is thus that many an? deceived a iso .and
uselessly speud large amouuts for experiments with

quackery.

DR L DIX *8
charges are very moderate. Communications sacredly confidential, and all may rely on him with the

strictest secrecy and confidence, whatever may be
the disease, condition or situation of any one. married or single
Medicine* sent by Mail and Express to all parts of
the Cnited Slates
All letters requiring advice must contain one dollar
toiusure an answer.
Address Dr. L. Dix. No.21 Eudicott street,Boston,
Mass.
Boston, Jan. 1. 1862.
ly
THE LADIES. The celebrated DK L.
who needs
MxUntl <*r Surtjicul adviser, to call at his Rooms. No.
which they will
21 Endicott street, Boston. Mi**
find arranged for their special accommodation.
D». DIX having devoted over twenty years to this
particular branch of the treatment of all disease* peculiar to femsJe*. it is uow conceded by all (both in
this country and iu Europe) that he excels all other
known practitioners in the safe, speedy mud effectual
treatment of *11 femaie complaints.
HU medicines are prepared with the express purpose of removing all disea-e*. such as debility, weak*
no**, unnatural
enlargements of the
womb. also, all discharges which flow from a morbid
state of the b'ood.
The Doctor is now (hlly
prepared
to treat in his peculiar style, both medically anil surgically. all disease* of the female sex, aurf they are
respectfully invited to call at

TO DIX particularly invites all ladic*

suppressions,

A1

SPECIMEN COPIES OF THE EVENING TOST
will be

:

his paper.

peen forwarded additions may be made to it on the
It is not neoessary that the members of
am terms.
U club shonld receive their papers at the same postpttice. ( i.khgy mkm are supplied by mail at the tolowkig rates; Daily, 9# per annum; Semi-Weekly,
92.50; Weekly. 91 50 Mouey may be forwarded by
inail at oar risk.

seut/ree to all who desire it.

No. 21 Fndirott Jttrrrt, Boston.
lletters requiring advice must contain one dol-

lar to eu»urv au answer.
Boston, lau. 1. 1863.

eodly

Fair Columbia !
rpilE attention of Mu.ic Dralrr. anti Bookaeller
I it callrd to • nr* National Son,. "FAIR CO*
Any on.
Ll'MBlA
by Epobbb Bat< heldbk
eneloainf *0 ernte In Foalal lurrrnev to W I'ainr nr
H I'ackartl iwtlanti. Mr., will Ita.a a copy uni to
him by mail. po.ta*r paid. Libera! aiwoniit to tho
Ja«27 rodrowdA w*3
fra.tr

Address

W».C. BRYANT A

he had

102 Middlb Stbebt, Portland,
one

copy of

year.

Each subscriber's

by callingon
EDWARD SHAW, Agent,

with fall information,

one

Any person send I g u* #15 and the names oi ten
subscriber* to our Weekly will be entitled loan extra
copy of the Weekly one year for his services; for
twenty names and 930 he will be entitled to one copy
of our Semi-Weekly or two copies of our Weekly

Subscriptions may commence at any time. Pay
Mtmys in advance. When a club of subscribers has

STONEHAM'S,

No* 16H 1-2 Middle St.

Maps,

5.00
s i»0
15.00

Any person sending us 945 for twenty Semi-Weekly subscriber* will be entitled to an extra copy of
tno Semi-Weekly one year; or *22.50 for teu copies,

one

STORE S/IADES, of all dimensions, made, letter
ed and

92 W

PREMIUMS.

Window

eased

Noise in the Head. Catarrh, Rheumatism and Neuralgia, with all kindred diseases. It is passed into

chiefly, however, at being a Good Nbwslu it* column* will be found a complete
of gi«- War, all
Political or State
Documents entire. Proceedings of Legislative Bodies,
Summaries of European Intelligence, and new* from
all
parts of the world, accurate reports of financial
ami commercial matters, trustworthy < orrespoudeuce, and a carefully selected Literary Miscellany,
Review* «»i New works, with
•oapridu
liberal extracts, Tales. Poetry, Go<**ip. and Anecdotes—the whole fortniug an excellent variety, in
which every reader will discover something to his
taste.
Tafkh.

FECTIONERS' and GOLD

corner

SIXTEEN YEARS
engaged in treatment of Special diseases, a fbet so
well known to maov Citizens,Publishers. Merchants,
Hotel Proprietors, kc that he is much recommended, and particularly to
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreign and Native Quacks, more numerous in Boston than other
large cities,
DR. L. DIX)
proudly refer* to Professors and respectable Physi-

LITTLE, Auebt.
Oflce 31 ErcJkanft Strmt.
money by recuring ticket, at thie

War against Treason.

Standard

118 MilkStrkkt

IS TBIOILY R KOI* LA It URA PC ATI FBTS1CIAB AD*
VEKTISiaO IX BOSTOB.

provided with

Juno 33.

FAIRBANKS’

complete variety

DR. L. DIX'S
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,
31 Fndioott street, Boston,Maes.,
Is so arrange*! that
patients never see or hear each
other
Recollect, the okly entrance to his Oftw la
No. 21. haring no connection with hi* residence.consequently no fhmily interruption. «o that on no account can any person hesitate apply ing at his oRee.
DR. DIX
boldly a*»rrtg (and it cannot be contradicted, except
by Qaacks.who will say or do any thing, even perjure
themselves, to impose upon patients! that he

Falls.

William Cullen Brjant and Parke Godwin.

lAM FACTI RERS AH JOBBERS OF CLOTHING,

BT

BOTH SEXES. SINGLE OR MARRIED.

W. D.

CO~

and Wholesale Dealers in

—

Mercurial Affectio •; Eruptions and all Diseases of
the Skin ; Ulcers of the Nose, I hroat and Body ; Pimon the Face; .Swelling* of the Joints; Nervousness; Constitutional and other Weaknesses in youth*
and the more advanced at all ages, of

ples

<

Furnishing Goods,

which we will sell at prices to suit the times.
Portland. Nov. 19,1862.
dtf

a

SPECIAL A1LMKNT8 AND SITUATIONS*
Incident to Married and Single Ladies;
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS;

tSFTicketa aold in Portland at loweet Boa ton rata

by

aud

With

physician,

PROSPECTUS.

and ( asslmem.

READY-HADE

Importers

dfy

WEST,

Niagara

aed

N.J.

WILL BE FORFEITED BY DR. L.
LT*/ DIX if failing to cure in less time than
more effectually and permaany other
nently, with less restraint from occupation or fear of
exposure to all weather, with safe sad pleasant medicines.
SELF.ABU.8K AND SOLITARY HABITS*
Their effects and consequences;

RAILWAY.

Buffalo, Duekibe.

physicians who

Wilson, 11th it .KT.
Dr Ward, Newark, N.J.
Dr Dougherty. Newark.

Hayes, Boston.
genuine without the signature of “ALFRED SPEER. Passaic, N. J..” is over the cork el
each bottle.
MAKE ONE TRIAL OF THIS WISE.
For sale by Druggist* and all first class dealers.
City and town Agents supplied by the State Commissioners.
A. SPEER, Proprietor.
V m by a an—Passaic, New Jersey.
Office—206 Broadway, New York.
JOHN LA POT. Parla.
Agent for France and Germany.
Sold in Portland by II. H. IIAY.Druggist, Sapplydec22
Ing Agent.

lat-

a new

a

ERIE
Via

of

Latest. Styles of

—

Sheep Pelt*, Gr’n.96ft §141 Tallsw.
Sheep Pelt*, Dry 76@1 00i l>uty: Tallow 1 f*c, Soap |

receiving

NORTH

OR

and

Dr

Dr.

TICKETS-

It aims

....

Is

House,

FULL ATOCM OF THE

Gentlemen’s

Gen. Winfield Scott.USA.
Gor. Morgan, NY .State.
Dr.J R Chilton.N.YCity.
Dr Parker, N Y. City.

Drs.Darcy* NiotolLNew- Dr. Marcy, New York.
Dr. Camming*. Portland.
ark, N.J.

BT TRB

CLOTHS. OVERCOATINGS,

ful in its

8Jc,

Custom

are daily
uesirablk stylbs

Poor Kit-harri*. Eye and Ear Water
Is

BROWA,

Opposite the

Fancy Doeskins

I

(bicaqo. Ciscirbati, Cleveland, Detroit,

U. D. MERRILL,

At 02 Middle Street,

them for life and health.

i

personally attended to

roil BOUD.

GAKDIMER &

on

|

Toledo. 8t. Taul. La ranees. St. Louie,
New Obleaee, or any part of the

WEST, SOITH

WE REFER TO

n few well known gentlemen
hivif Iriwl tWIn*

summer.

augtdly

and most

imparting

complexion.

FROM

To

properties

physicians

November lat, 1W2, to May lit. 1 M3, tbo
rate* of freight on all descriptions of lumber
aud timber will be advanced 25 per cent.
No fire wood will be con vevedbetwpen October 1st,
1*3. and May 1st. 1*3
An advance in the rates of fire wood will take plaoe
next summer, but in eouse^ueuer of changes in the
arrangement for conducting the wood business, which
are about to be made, the Company will not be able
to take (Ire wood from certaiu places on the line, so
that should any parties make contract* for fire wood
to be carried on the railway during the next season,
they must understand that they willdo so at their own
risk, aud that the Company will not feel thesnselvea
bound to carry it.
Due notice will be given of the rate* of freight, and
from what stations fire wood can be carried next

No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me.

WATER!

tant to health and comfort tlian the Eye and

dtr

PLUMBERS,

Have

SPEER'S WINE

ARK A NO EM ENT.

THROUGH

the

I* not n mixture or manufactured article, but is
par*
from the Juice of the Portugal Sanibuci
grape, cultivated in New Jersey, recommended by chemist* and
-J possessing medical
superior
to any other wine* in use, and an excellent article for
all weak and debuts* ed persons. and the aged nnd
infirm, improving the appetite, nnd benefltting Indies
and children.
A LADIES' WINE.
Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, ns It
coutsifi* no mixture of spirits or other
liquors, and in
admired for its rich, peculiar flavor, find nutritive
a healthr tone to the
properties,
digestive
organs, ud s blooming, soft hud healthy skin and

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

1. O. .71ERKILL A CO-

bat

Porter, Ac.

Carpenter, Sup’t.

Passengers lor this route will take the cars at the
Portland, Saco A Portsmouth, or Kenneliec A Port8. W. EATON. Sup't.
Depots, in Portland.
Farmington Mav 6. 1*3
jum-23dtf

STREET,

ns*

AS A DIURETIC.
It impart* a healthy action of the (.land*.
Kidneys,
nnd Urinary Organs, very beneficial in
Dropsy.Goat
and Rheumatic Affection*

Phillips.

Tailor,

EICUAKUE

I. D. MSRRtLL.

j

C. J- BRYDGE8, Managing Director.
Montreal. August 1 1862
a6dtf

A. D. REEVES,
98

51

I

uable grape.

returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington .or New Vineyard. New
Portland and Kingfleld, on Wednesdays and Saturdays. returning on Mondays and FridaVs.
Stages leave Farmiugton daily, for Strong, Avon

IT

Foreign

POOR HHIIAKDX

EYE Sr EAR

\

NAVY

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,

praise

safety

P.rtlaad, Me.
Je23tf

_

j

celebrated In Europe for it* medieinnl and beneficial
qualities a* a gentle stimulant, Tonic, Diuretic, and
Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent phyaicinnt,
need in European and American Hospital*, and by
some of the first Ihmilie* in Europe and America.
AS A TUNIC
It I ns no equal, causing an appetite and
building up
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a moat val-

Notice to Wood and Lumber Merchants.

HATHAWAY,

«*

>a

1

at thi* season, should
SAM BLTI WINE,

—

Street,

1

rr

Every family,

□nH|K3

Association,

l

*,,d

On and after Monday, May 6. 1*3,
99Vriins will leave Portland for Lewiston
aud Farnuugton via Brunswick, at 1P.M.
Leave Farmington for Lewiston, Bath and Portland, via Brunswick, at 9.15 A. M.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland via Brunswick at 11.46 A. M.
Freight trains daily between Portland and Lewiston.
ETAOB CONWECTIOira.
Stage leaves Strickland’s Ferry Tuesdays, Thursand
days
Saturdays, for Livermore. Canton, Peru
and Dixfieid; returning opposite davs.
Stage leaves North Jay nr East Dixfieid, Dixfieid,
and Weld, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays;

and

G

Si

5

land

Maine State Agent, Washington, D. C

quiet

Granulated.]5}vaDir>4

8ORT8 OF HAND BILLS.

Portland, Juno 26,1M2.

Monumental

Grindstones.

Remedy

DR. M ATTISON'8 INDIAN EMM KN A GOG UE.

llj

18}

Soap Stone,

I

ir

ANDHOSCOGfHN RAILROAD.
BUMMER

£

■

c
_

Ossipee, Newfield, Parsonstieid, Effingham,I reedom,
dan

a

|
E
r

m

follows, until further

limington, Cornish.

*

§ 2

i4<

Leave Portland for Saco River at 8.00 A
M
and
°
2.00 and 6.15 P. M.
iue smj
m. tram out, and tin* 9.15 A. M.
train
Into Portland, will be freight trains with nassetirer
cars attached.
Stages connect at Saccarappa daily for South Windham, Windham Centre aud Great Falls.
At Gorham, for West Gorham. Standisb,
Steep

Madison, Eaton,

-2

a

Monday, November 10,

orll*"d**6 36*nd9isa *

__

THOMPSON,
Free Stone,

1

13

Work.

Marble Chimney Pieces,

1

Our

and the

prepared to receive orders for

Marble,

1I

Falls, Baldwin, Hiram. Limington. Browufielo,
Fryeburg, Conway, Denmark, Lovell, Bridgton,

IRA WINN, Aerial.

R.

G

Ac Ac.
At Buxton Centre, for West
Buxton.Bonny-Eagle,
South Limington. Limington, Ac., Ac.
At Saco River, tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,

orders
lor steam, gas and water pipes.
Steam and Gas Ktting* of all descriptions.
Will also attend to fitting the above for steam or
g.is.
Orders received for Pattern making, and Steam
and other machinery. Boilers, Water Tanks, kc.
Will devote his personal attentio
to arranging
and setting Engines, Boilers, Shafting, on reasonable

J.

■

"Si

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

as

cbb.

Persons and Invalids

c
£
B

_

On and after

rnYBiciaxa'

Females, Weakly

2 i
x a

with the Penobscot k Kennebec Railroad for Rum
bain. Pittsfield, Newport and Bangor.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the station* on
the
Kennebec k Portland, Audroscoggin. aud Somerset
k Kennebec Roads.
For Bangor and Stations on the Penobscot k Kennebec Railroad, passenger* will purchase tickets to
Kendall'* Mills.
STAOK CORKKCTIOWS.
Stages leave Bath daily at 3.0b 1*. M for Wiscasret, Damariscotta, Waldoboro’, Warren, Rockland
and Thomaston.
Leave Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. M., or on arrival of of train from Port land.
B. H. CUSHMAN.
Manager and Superintendent.
Augusta. Nov. 15, 18*52.
uovl8

ord-r—_Strains will leave

WISE.

Androscoggin

rSP”*!?,

UNION STREET,
(until his shop is rebuilt,) ready to answer any

IvT arble

with the

Androscoggin

3 7

oc21 tf

and rare discovery, which is most wonderoperations, putting to Mush the old systems
of treatment, which have quite as often done harm
Shelled.
(«>>»
(8 bus.).92 8008 25
as good.
Below we give the certificate of Rev. I*. 8.
f'urrauta.15 ft 16 L iverpool
.2 70(0,3 00
j IIkrroiI, Pastor of the Broad Street Baptist Church,
Citron.44 «46 ( adi*.none
Pea Nut*. 8ft2* S acks Salt.none.
Philadelphia. If any one has doubts as to the value
Fig*, common.... none, t, r*d Butter Halt 22 (g
of this remedy, they may learn more of its practical
New Kleme.18ca. 22
Sinrrh.
value by addressing a note of inquiry to Mr. II
Lemons, p box S2 a 3 / Htty 20 f*c ad raL
Oranges—Messina &«3j 1 earl.GflB 7J
Philadelphia, Oct. 17, 1*«2.
Raisins,
1 otato.3*0-4
From injuries received in my right eye, when a
Blue pcask.164ft 16 , SkntHP 1001b* 99*§10
Black.S8 a 10 i
boy, a chronic inflammation had been produced, in
Top.911 * a 12
Bunch p box 3 87* a 4 00 j uck.
consequence of which 1 suffered constant martyr12gl2i
* Laver.4m»a4 2*>
dom.
Every moment of my waking life was embitDate*.7 ft 9c.l tuty 85 Fc ad ral.
tered, and I was frequently unable to sleep at uight.
Prune*.8*ftl0*l ■rathe & (Gore’*, TrowFlour—Portland insp. bridge k Smith’s Fjc<
A variety of remedies had been resorted to withSupertine-#7 12q}7 87* tra No. 1lb-940 9?
out success, and 1 entertained the purpose, as a last
f-7 87 a 7 62 I amily do.8J<a 84
Fancv
resort, of having the ball takcu out of its socket, in
Extra.7 87a H 12 ? o- 1.71 (g 8
the hope of thus finding relief.
| •agle No. 1.6] a 6J
Family.8 37 a-8
Extra Superior 8 87 a 9 60 .*• tar.54g 5J
In the meantime, most providentially. I noticed
Western extra* 8 00<i8 25 < astile.14.0 174
one day in a shop window a bottle of POOR RICHfamily.. 8 12«k 87 < rane’*.9 (o9j
ARD’S EYE WATER. I had never heard ot it besuperior 8 26o.8 87 Spiers.
Ohio extra... 8 26 ft 8 60 Puty: dinger Knot 6c,
fore, but determined to try It, and did, with the most
"
faroil.v.8 75ft8 87: dround dinger 8c, Pepdelightful results. In a very few days the painful
Canada superfco.l none.
per and Pimento 12c,
StLouisFav Brmis lOf ft 10?j ('loves 17c, Cassia lUc,
rritation was removed; I could bear the strongest
Southern III.do do 9
Cassia Puds 20c, (Hnnaand went forth to the enjoyment of a new life.
light,
Pet ansco Family .lljftll*
num 25c. Man and Nut1 now keep a bottle of it always in the house, and if
Rye Flour.4 ft 4* meg9 30c %» lb.
Corn Meal.4Jft 44 ( assia ft lb.45 £>47c
ray eye seems at all disposed to annoy me, 1 give it a
Buckw’t FPr P lb 8*cft4* ( 'love* ..36'£88
dose, and that is an eud of it. I would not be with< 'inner, (Race)-.35
Cases,
Grain.
ty86
out it for any amount of money. I take occasion to
Duty Com and Oats 10c,U inner, (Africa) 35 336
Hue and Harley 16c, and ] lacr.83 (£00
say, farther, that my wife used to suffer severely at
And other LAW DOCUMENTS executed with
Wheat 20c p bu. From l Gut mens.98 «96
times from protracted pain in aud over her eye-, and
Hr. Provinces free.
1 ’epper. 28 080
Diapatch.
she has found Poor Richard's Eye Water a sovRve.95ft) 1 00 1 imento.23 <g?25
Oat* .5« @60
Seed*.
ereign specific in her case, giving her almost instant
South Yel.Corn. 1 (6 a 106 rhity Linseed 16c |* 5«.,
relief. Grateful to God for the benefit that 1 have
Corn. Mixed.... 1 OOftl 06 Canary 91 f* bu.f Muspersonally received. I cannot but commend the prepBariev.1 M&« 1 20 tard 3c |> lb.
aration to all who have been sufferers like myself.
Shorts p ton.
S23 @26 lerds Grass.*288£ 3
Fine Feed.27 (g£80 Vastern JCiover. 114 a 124
P. 8. HENSON,
Bronze, Colored, and all other kinds of
ted Top .93 o,3]
Grinilateafs.
Pastor of Broad Street Baptist Church.
Jnteed.3 (w
| Duty Hough—free.
Printing,
Retidrnce 1430 Poplar St., PMlatirlphia.
S20n2fi ( 'anary.4ig 4 4
Rough, p ton
l)r»**sed .3&a40
Sugar.
t ^Numerous cerl.ficates of a similar character
Executed in taste to suit the most fastidious.
Pnty: Meladfi2c.notfibove
Gunpowder.
might be furnishedDoty Valued at less than No. 12 21c, above No. 12
20c p tb 6c. orer 20c 6e
and not above 15 3c.above
Poor Richard’s Eye and Ear Water
p lb and 20 pc ad ral.
No. 15 *a4 not a/tore 20

WEDDING AND ADDRESS CARDS

of Maine WhJ.

subscriber

[Copyright secured-]

Logwood,

above No. 20 and reRifle and Sporting 6Jft 7*
fined 4c I* lb.
Hay.
'ortland A.none.
Pre*s*’d p net T.SI 4 @16
do
AA.11 <g
Loose.18 ft 16
do.
Yellow—none.
VIIdea and Sltiaa.
£xtra Yellow.none.
Duty 10 pc ad ral.
duacovado. 11(3)114
80 ft 81
B A. Hide*
do.
in bond 9 £10
Western.21 a 22 lavana Brown.. 1113124
do.
a 14
Slaughter Hide*. ,6V@74e
White
Calfskin*.llft-13 Vrw Orleans.12 314
Calcutta Cowrushed.15| SI 5 4
Slaughiercd 1 90 d 210;
C.roenJWt .1 86ft20n 1'owdered.16»S16|

are deter*
pay cash.

would inform his friends
TIIK
public, that he may be fouud at

decl6 dtf

roll

For

Lewiston, Livermore Falls, Wilton and
armington.
Leave Portland for Rath and
Augusta at 1 00T M
connecting with the
trains at Bruns’
wick for LcwMon Urennorc
minion; ti>d*t Augu.tm with ,h. Somerw. A Kennebec Railroad for Vasealboro’, Watervilie Ken.
dall's Mills and Skowhegan ; and at
Kendall's Mill*

3mverfor

MACHINERY,

dec 10 cod A wfmi26

The Great Indian

Brunswick

Railroad lor

SAJIBIXi

PURE. AND FOUR YEARS OLD.
Cf Choice Oporto Grape,

Augusta fhr Rath. Portland and Boston,at 10.45 A.

quality, and

SAWYER A WHITNEY.

J. W.

1

6

beat

Hard and Sod Wood.

head

SPEER'S

On and after Wednesday, Nov. 19th,
18*52, passenger trains will leave as fol-

1

Office, Commercial St,

AND PORTLAND R. R.

York A 4 iimtx-i inn.i Railroad.

Comtnunic.tioni to be addrctuwd to

j

Blasting.*4*ft

COAL

Also, for aale, beet quality of Nova Scotia and other

So. 275 P

■

Matters were approaching a crisis in the sick
chamber, and the pnttrfamUiat that was to
be, was seated by Uie stove, overcome witli
woe in dread of an unfavorable termination.
His face was buried in bis hands, ami lie was
sobbing aloud. The doctor, touched with this
exhibition of aflectionate sorrow, stepped no to
the mourner, aud patting him on the bend
said, “There,there; don’t cry .sonny, your mother will be belter, soon.”
The chair was kicked over in an instant, and
the “lioy” started up with clenched lists, and
wrathful eyes, “.Sonni/, you impertinent jackass ! I’m her husband f”
The astonished “medicine man”
rushed
arouud to the other side of the bed, and hadn’t
a word to say. He had said too much as it

MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
HAZELTON LEHIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHN'S,
THE GENUINE LORBERT,
Pure nnd Free Rurning.

Soldiers’ Relief

Equity

“Don’t Cry Sonny.”—A few days since
the wife of a worthy mechanic in one of our
machine shops was taken very sick, Uie immediate occasion of the sickness being a design
to change the figures of tlie census. Tlie lady
in question is oflarge stature, whilst her “liege
lord” is one of those specimens of humanity
that are sometimes done up In small bundles.

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OK THE CITY.
SPRING

—

—

C..I..A 11

WO013,

FOR CASH.

iHAIAE

f)l

A

CHEAP

Bold bj Druggists throughout the World
PRINCIPAL 8ALES OFFICE,

200,%

do. No. 1 .20&26 I' eef 4> «ju’r
lb 6 <3 74
Mackerel p bbl.,
K KP*. ♦> do*.-14 (ta 15
Bay No. 1.*10}@llj | otatoes. i»bbl.$16»X«l »^2
Bay No. 2.8* a, 9 it: hickru*.10r« 12
Bay No. 3. 6ft 6* L amb.8 £10
Shore No. 1.. ..lift 11 T urkie*. 12 « 14
•'
2.• < eese.9 (ilO
&
,'*do. (medium).. .6 ft 6 \
do. (small).3ft 3 1’ icklr*.
bbl_98 g 9
Fruit.
Rice.
Duty. Lemons, Oranges, l >uty: Cleaned lie, PadHanana- and Plantains
dy Jc V lb.
2m Pc,ad ral., Alm/mds H ice |» tb.63<8 7i
4e, and Shelled do. 6c p Runs.
!b, Xuts and Dates 2c T ortland distilled GO (£62c
p lb. Currants, Pigs, Snlrrnlu*.
Plums, Prunes and Itai- & llrratu* ft lb.7ig 8c
sins 6c P lb. Citron 30
Salt.
/ >uty
/m bulk 18c, and in
Pc ad ral.
Almonds—Jordan p lb.
bags 24c *> 100 lbs.
Soft Shell.20 a 22c T urk’s Is., ft hhd.

v mvvwowvj.

Rev \VM CUTTER, N Y
City: “My hair Is changed
to its a it oral color, and
growing on bald spot.”
Rev J. H CORNELL, 8 Y.
City: “I procured it
for a relative
The falling of the hair stopped, and
restored it from being grey to its natural and >eaotiful color."
Rev. J WEST, Brooklyn. L 1 : “I will testify to
their valne in the m >st liberal sense. They ha\ »
restored ray hair where it was bald, and, whom
grey, to Us original color"
REV a. WEBSTER, B niton, Mass : “I hare nsed
them with great effect. I am now neither bald
nor grey,
lfy hair was dry and brittle; it is now
soft us in youth."
Riv. II Y. DELES', Boston, Man t “That they promote the gr>wth of the hair where baldness is, I
have the evidence of my own eyes."

Mastic.Ipecac,Rhufuirb. < .reeuC o'v *a'd 1 100a 1 20
Cardamons, Oil Lemon, 'onntry IlifTMol.
II hd Shook*.. 1 96i 1 60
Anise and Orange, Iodine 50c. Tofu and (Yude ? •ash.125a] 60
do.
Refined
I
80C.
low.980 «31
Camphor
4<»c, Tartaric Add 2Or, | lackmetack Tim(Yearn Tartar, CUric
ber. p tun.10a 16
M oln <•««'«.
Acid, Shellac, (opal, Ilamar and Cum* used for hity : 6c P gal.
like purposes l<»c. Aloes, ( ienftigo*.none.
Verdigris, Chlorate of]( rinidad.41 « 42
’u l a clayed. ar> oJJR
Potash. Carb.
do. tart
6c, Boracic Acid, Yellow do.
34a.t4}
Prussiate potash ana do. Muscovado 88 a40
Red do. 10c. Lianoriee.'. iew Oriean*....
Oxalic Arid aiut Sugar | ’ortiandSyrup.hhd* none
do.
bbl*. 33
of Lead 4c, Asphalt urn
and Hi-(Tiro. Potash
Kail*.
Sago 14c. Fps<rm Salts. htfy: fWlc, Wrought2c,
Liquortce Root, Bi-('arb. Assorted 8c p lb
Soda, Caustic Soda lc; ( ask. *6 00 cash.
Castor (HI
Kaval Store*.
V* gal..
Morphine 92 i» ox.. AC httu Turjtentine, Itosin,
urn tine
cwt., ('opprras
Ihtch, TartO pc ml ral.,
6tic
cwt.. Muriatic Ac- S. Turpentine 16c pgal.
id 10 f*c ad ral., Sjumg-1 ar( foreign tp bbl. 813 a 14
es, Assgfirtida. Isin-l itch (Coal Tar). 84^4}
glass. F/or Sulphur. Sen- | losin. 18 d2o
wa. Arrowroot, Cinseng \ urpentinepgal 325^3 40
20 |>c. Bleaching PowOakam.
ders 30c p cwt.. Sago j httff >Vcc.
60c p cwt., Sal Soda and .merican.8}@ »j
Soilu Ash
P tb. f Yude Oil.
lirimttiw 93 and Boll i httu Sperm. Whale and
do. 96 f* ton. Alcohol40c
other Fish (HI9 of forV gal.
eign fisheries 20 pc ad
Alum !> lb.4 («£ 6c
ral.. Linseed. Uempseed
Aloe#.30 a 37
and /latteseed23c p gal.,
Arrow Root.17 '«40
(Hire 23c,
Salad fiOe,
Borax.30 a.33
Palm, Seal and CocoaBrimstone (roll).. 44<«. 6
nut 10c p gal.
Hi-Carb. Soda.6J «7 I ortland Kerosene
Sulphur.6 g,
IHuminat'g Oil 60 @66c
Sal Soda.8j ai 4 J lachine.80 (g, 82
Camphor.13>>a 135 < larine.
Cream Tartar.35 (k60 }> perm Winter
2052210
Logwood ex.124« 14 1 rhale.ref.Wint 1 <ttn 1 08
do.
Cmdc.l OOyjf
Magnesia .28 (a*8»> j
Indigo, M’la, fine 91 kg 2 < rand Hank and
Madder.17calK
Hay Chaleur 826 (229
Opium. 994(alo ► here.24 «2»*
Rhubarb.
225 I ■tawed..91 48(2146
Alcohol.1 12a 1 2o i toiled.1 47(2149
Fluid.1 15
25 1 ArdOil.1 OKal In
t Hive Oil.1752180
Camphene.Sfto.cl
Saltpetre.11 a23 j< astor Oil. 2 25 a 2 36
Vitriol.14 (kid : eat* foot oil-Uo&l 15
IMtwo*d*.
Oniaa*
Duty Free.
| * bbl. 98 37 d 3 60
Harwood
> bush.1 80(21 40
.2j@
BraI Wood.13 <aj
Pa lata*
Camwood.44^ 4j i htty: On White Lead dry
a
or ground in oil and lied
Fustic,
savauvilla 2 0,24
Lead 92 40 p 100 lb*,
II y pernio.4^ 5
Litharge 21c, Oxide oj
Zinc 2jc pm, /Prussian
<ain peachy -2j k24
Blue, Vermilion. Chrome
St. Domingo.2k
Yellow, Venetian litdtft,
Extract Logwood.13 a 14
Spanish Brown dry 20,
Nic
a
Wood.
in oil 90 pc ael ral., YelTeach
.31 a 41 low mu!other Ochres60c
Kt«d
H p 100 lb*. Paris White
.2 m
Sapan
dry 60c, in oil 91 60,
Hark..
Quercitron
2\
Whiting 60c p 100 lb*.
Red Sanders.3 ^ 6 I 'tl d Lead, in oil.Sl 14 a,
I ewi* Lead,
Hack.
llta!2
1 o*ton Lead,
.ll a
Duty 30 |>C ad ral.
Raven# .b rench Zinc,
10yS 10}
Cortland, No. 3 1 (M® A mer. Zinc,
.8(281
Ii ochelle Yellow.. .8 (cy 31
No. 10 72 %
b nr. Veu. lied-8 (2 3}
Navy, S'r, No. 3.99
»*
No. 10. 70
I it barge.1L2
Tent
b ed Lead. .lhai
U. S. 10 o*..... .68 ®
Plaster*
I uty Free.
12 os.60 icy
I1 er ton Soil.2 2522 60
Prathers.
h ard.2IMV22 2.'.
Duty 30 |4c a*l ral.
Live (iowe P tb 60 Cab5 (j round...600&626
Ru*#ia.25
Proriaioa*.
/ nty Beef and Pork lc.
Pish,
iHity For 100 lbs foreign Lard, Baron and Hams
Herring 9 1. 2c. Butter and Cheese 4c
caught
Mackerel 92. Salmon 93: C b’go Me** Beef.812 a 14
and all other nickled in 1’ ortland do.
12pd 13
bids. 91 60 |» bbl other- Y 'tl d ext. do.
14 a14}
wise 50c p cwt. From IP ork, extra clear
19}-d20
Province* free.
I1 ork.
Cod large *> qut.. 94} a6
I’ ork, me**. 1614 17
f
extra
do
14L2 16
#mall.3p£3? urk,
Pollock.24 a 3 1 ork. Prime. 13< a 14
Haddock,. ha lib x Prime.14"t a 15
Hake..1 d2jal 87 b ouna nans. 7a 7*
Herring.Shored*bl.4 a 4$ I a in*.9 (a 10c
do. labrador., none
C Ity Smok'd Ilaras.94 a 10

^glS.-^gP

m

Rev <J A BUCK BEE.
Assistant Trtasurr Amriran Bible Union, -V. Y. City,
writes: “I very cheerfully add my testimony to
that of numerous friends to the great value of Mm.
8. A Allen « World a Hair Restorer and Zylobalsa-

—

The Proprietor, of the Poutlasd Daily Pbem
reepect fully Incite attention to their (heilitio fur execution, in bcxutirul «tylc, every deKription of
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Dipt,

The wild goat said nothing, but people said

•

rt

•*

Fo* Block,

&

ttlnmn And lioa.

ZYLOBALSAMUM ?

30 a.32
Ced. ext 2j o 3
No.l 2 a 24

..

No. 821 EXCHANGE

COAL

HAIR RESTORER

.sj$

Book and Job

in

J^WOR LO’8Vv-^>

2}

STEAM

J. w. mi’!\gi:k.

Jan7 d3m

The public are requested to call, as we
mined to give good bargains to those who

f* bbl.*1 40@145
.Aths,Spruce... 1 2*»afl 26
Drugn a ad l>yr*.
Duty: l^- lb—Oil Cinna- do. 1'ine.125a 2 00
mon 92. Oil Almonds and \ led Oak Stave*
SO a36
Otto of /lose 91 50, Oil'. fol. 11 lid. Shook*
Bergamot, Cassia and Ik llea^p.citY, 2«2a275
(lores 91, Hydriwlate l lugar do. city. ,2«2a2,76
do. do. c’trv.l 25a] 60
poftish Ibc.Cantharide*.

Cuba.2\

that may be wanted.

are

1»

do.

Marine, Fire and Life IiiMiranee,

Coal*
strictly of the
THESE
warranted to give satisfaction.

Uair.
Coffee.
Duty 10 |>c ml ral.
Cock land, cask
75 @80c
Duty 5c P lb.
Java p lb.35 @30c
■ .amber—F rom jard.
St. Domingo.30 @31
'lear Pine, No. 1.§8H (®
Hio .32 @ 33
do.
No.2 34 ®
Mocha.Mono, j
do.
No. 3. 24 (a)
do.
No.4. 14
Carriage.
Duty: Tarred 2Jc, AZanil-; Shipping Lumber.17 (olR
la 21, all other 31 P lb.
Ipruce.11 (0,12
American p ft .10 @10| lemlock.8 to 10
Russia Hemp.19 a 19$ lox Sh’k*.(ca«h) 45 (o5#c
Manilla.17*@18j. lapb'ds, Sext .§14 ol6
Ihinglee,

Long Wharf,

Where he is prepared to write any amount of

KOR SMITHS’ USE.

Lehigh.1«>@

.m.nl.

No. 166 Fore St., head of

medical”

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

has removed his Office to

CUMBERLAND

Franklin. log

do.

undersigned

The

THERE

IJrylS

KENNEBEC

Removal !

medical.

jc

with house.

miscellany!
Once on a time the flea, the grasshopper,
and the wild goat, wished to see which of them
could jump highest, and they invited all the
world, and anybody else who wished to come,
to soe the show; and there were three
proper
jumpers who met in the room.
“Indeed, I will give my daughter to him
who jumps highest,” said the
king, “for it
were truly a pity if these
personages should
jump for nothing.”
The flea came forth first; he had
elegant
manners, and bowed on all sides, for he hail
the blood ot a young lady lu his
veins, and
was accustomed to associate
only with uieu,
and that makes a great difference.
Then came the grasshopper, who was indeed noticeably larger, but lie had a tine
figure, and wore a green uniform which he had
inherited; people said of him that he belonged
to a very old family in the land of
Egypt,
which had great reputation there; he was
just
taken from the field, and had been
placed iu a
card house, which was built three stories
high,
all out of figured cards with the
painted sides
turned inwards; and there were doors and
windows cut in the very body of the queen of
hearts. “X sing so,” said lie, “that 16 crickets
who have whistled from their childhood, and
yet have obtained no card house, became, from
vexaliou, thinner than they were before, when
they heard me.”
Iioth the flea and the grasshopper properly
made known who they were, and that they
thought themselves able to marry the prin-

HOTEL,
ftg. PLtJMMK

BATH
C.

ft_By

T

8r.|

HOUSE.”

THE undersigned respect Ailly informs the
public that he has leased the above House,
ou Federal Street, Portland, md invites
the travelling community to call and see it
be knows “how to keep a hotei." Clean,
; airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided t tble, attentive servants and moderate charges are the inducem<-iits he holds out to those whose business or pleasure call them to the “Forest City.'*
JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
dtt
Portland, Aug. 19.1862.

1W1

earthly blessings

Street.Boston.

Formerly Mansion House—conducted on
the European plan. The subscriber has
leased the *above House, mud
it
throughout. 1 be House is now
public.
A IV MORRISON, Proprietor.
dec27

ever

On our boys so far away.
For we love—and shall forever—
All who wear the letter “A.”

Than all

HOIlKr

uewly^furnlshed
open'tOThe

o’er the ocean's foam.

moon,

Iidb

E. O.

I

Shine

Crescent

Hanover

liinh Ha

MATO.
dfcwtf

hitherto received.
I'RMtaclumkeag. June 23.1«62.
ItL4< Kvi om:

Safely

Po'—..lm

1

read this loved one’s name!

Oolong .70 @80 India. 25vft 33
Souchong.50 @55
Varaith.
Tobacco.
Furniture.$2 '<$ 8
Duty: Leave*unmanu ac- Coach.. .3fa, 6
tured 25. all other kinds L>aniar.3i a 4
35 Y*c ad val.
Wool.
5’s& 10’s best br’da.70
@75c Duty: Costing 18c f> ft)
do.
medium. .65 @68
and under 6 pc, over 18c
do.
common. GO @62
to 24c P lb 3c, over 24c
hall tbsbest br'ds 78 @80
9c p tb.
do. med. good 66 @70 Fleece.46 1u56c
do. common .60 @62 Lambs.45
(ft53
Natural Leal. lbs.21 @ u Zftac.
Fancy, in Foil.11® 2 Duty. In blocks or pigs
Tiu.
ljc, in sheets 2c p ft),
Duty Pig 15c, Plates 26 manufactures gf 80 pc
ad val.
ad rad.
Banca, cash.48c® 50 Pigs and slabs.6J@ 64
Straits, cash.47 @49 Sheet JLasslmann.llf1i.l2
riates-Char.I.Cfl3@13l Sheathing.90 @
do.
I.X .16® 161
Exchange.
Coke.12a; 121 London—60 ft. 17112 173
Wood.
Paris.J 3 25&3 30
Hard, retail.27 @8

railroadsT

__

*•

An additional duty nf ||„.
10 pc it levied on all
mer-iOuty 5c » lb.
chanutte not imported
di- First Sort. lSffii
14 ®15
I ron.
due/ton or growth.
atui Stamp §6,
Duty
Pig
A ■•he*.
Bar not exceeding §504>
/>u/^ 10 pc ad val,
ton value §17 V ton, exl'earl V lb.gl,® g;
oeeding #60 <|> ton §18,
8j less than £ inch thick or
Apple*,
more than 7 inches
Otaeu pbbl.160<gl 75 rounds less than 4truie,
inch
Sliced p ft.6i@0ic or more than 4 inches in
Cored p ft.61 @0j; diameter, and squares
Unco red p
3‘
less than 4 inch or more
Bread.
than 4 inches square §20,
Ilailripad §12 50, Boiler
Duty: 30 pc.
Pilot p 100 tbs. #6 @ 61 aud Plate §25 $> ton,
fb and
Ship. 6 @ f>) Sheet &o2£c
Cracker* per bbl.. 3j@4
§30,5 p ton.
Cracker*, p 100 .35 @40c oimuou.4|a44
Butter.
Refilled 4J
6
Swede.7 to 71
Duty: 4c p lb.
Family p lb.22 @24c Norway.74<ft 8
ast Steel.2(5 o28
Store.15 @10
Beau*.
.ieringn Steel_17 ft,18
Marrow p bu*hS2 37@2 02 £ngiiah|Rli8.Steel.20 o21
Pea.2 02&2H7 Spnug.12(a 14
Blue Pod.2 87@2 02 Sheet Iron, Enel. « r® 7
Caudles.
Sheet Iron,Rusme.18 o21
Duty Sperm and Wax8c. do Rus itn’t. .131(0,16
Stearine 6c, Tallow 2Jc Lard,
p lb.
Itnrri-I, |» lb.11£§113
Mould p lb...13jc@14 kegs, *»
I .ember.
Sperm.32 @35
Cheese.
Duty 30 !>o ad vat.
Sew York, light 91 432c
lhity 4c p lb.
Vermont p lb... .12 @13 i <lo.
md. wts
32 433
Country.11 @12 ; do. heavy.32 -a 33
do. slaughter. .34 <j38
Caul—(Retail.)
Duty From lir. Provinc- kiner. Cnllskins 81 (ty 91
es free, otherforeign Hi- Sl'ter Wax Loath 19
4 20
tumenoux #1 10, all othl.rad.
er kinds 00c p ton.
Du I ff
t’ig ljc*»lh.
Cumberl'd p ton.£10@
km. Pig t» 1001b.#9M 10
Whiteash.10@
"reign l’ig.9J(ft 10
sheet and Pipe
11 4III

Bolt rope, Russia. 19 a2o
do.
Manilla. 2<‘@20j

BUSINESS CARDS.

Kougb.51® g Ihity 86 pc ad ral.
Teas.
Cotton Sail.Mc&ino
Duty: 20c f> lb.
Flax
.60 ft, 66
Hyson..76c® «1 '*
Bailing.6<> aj>6
Young Hyson-75 V 1 Hemp
_15 « 60

Port Wind Wholesale Prices
Current.
Expresely corrected for the Pkebb to
11.

lb.Ilj4l2c

ONEofthe following first-class, powerful Steamers: HIBERNIAN, NORTH
A M ERICA N, NOR WEGI AN, JURA,
BOHEMIAN, ANGLO SAXON, NOVA SCOTIAN—will sail from Quebec every Saturday morning, for Liverpool, via
Passenger* leave Portland per Grand Trunk Trains
with United States mail*, every Friday, at 1 16 P. M.,
connecting with Steamer at Quebec every Saturday

Prepaid and'retnrn

Stock 10 |>c ad val.
"
Soft.
.4 j<§; $
American refined 81® 9c Twiar.

February

and
"PARKERSBCKU^ Captain
Hurra as, will, until further notice,
follow*:
as
ruu
Leave Brown* Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY. and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY’
and SATURDAY, at 8 o'clock, P. It.
These vessels are fitted up with flue accommodations
for
passenger*, making this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage #6,00, including ('are and State

Sweeps majestically along.
Ood will bless his little

and

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO’S

Many, dearly loved and cherished,
Roam beyond the stormy wave;

And the

LINE.

SEMI-WEEKLY

————n—

_THE MARKETS,

office of the

41 Nassau Struct,
Jan30

CO.,

Evening Post,
com.

NEATLY EXECUTED

Libsrtt,
New

Book, Card & Fancy Printing

York.

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

